
STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

MEMORANDUM 

THIS MATERIAL IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

This material contains injbrnwtiontltat is confidential attorney work product, privileged or both. 

This infi>rmation is intended onlyjbr the use oft he indil'l'dual or entity to which it is directed. Any 

disclosure, copying, distribution, or use (~{this infhrmation by any person other than the intended 

recipient is prohibited. 

To: Don Jones 

From: Linda Acevedo 

Date: July 10,2015 

Re: Materials for the Grievance Oversight Committee Pursuant to Court Order 

Don, 

These are the updated materials from the last submission of March 24,2015. Included are: 

I) statistical data for the discipline system (June I, 2014- May 31, 2015); 2) portions of the 

Commission's February 2015, March 2015 and April2015 minutes of non-case related 

topics; 3) consumer complaints and responses received; and 4) responses to the disciplinary 

system questionnaires received. 

Linda 



Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

DISCIPLINARY STATS --6/1/2014 THROUGH 5/31/2015 

Classification of Writings 

\Region Total! Pending! lnquiriedl Upgraded\ 

Austin 797 50 630 117 

Dallas 2599 141 1953 505 

Houston 2299 139 1711 449 

San Antonio 1817 111 1282 424 

Total 7512 441 5576 1495 

Classification/SODA Appeal Decisions 

\Region 

Austin 

Dallas 

Houston 

San Antonio 

Total 

Total I 
218 

718 

599 

470 

2005 

Affirmed! Reversed\ 

197 21 

650 68 

522 77 

408 62 

1777 228 

Classification/SODA Appeals Received 
r~R-eg-i-on-----r-----T-o-ta~l~ 

Austin 209 

Dallas 674 

Houston 529 

San Antonio 442 

Total 1854 

\Region 

Austin 

Dallas 

Houston 

San Antonio 

Total 

6/17/2015 9:44:26 PM 

Total\ 

125 

403 

385 

304 

1217 

Summary Disposition Results 

Dismiss\ Proceed\ 

122 3 

388 15 

385 0 

294 10 

1189 28 
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Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

Election Resu Its 

!Region Total! District Court! Evidentiary! Defaultj 

Austin 37 4 16 17 

Dallas 169 19 91 59 

Houston 136 15 52 69 

San Antonio 160 12 80 68 

Total 502 50 239 213 

Just Cause Determination 

Region Total Just Cause Found Just Cause Not Found 

Austin 155 35 120 

Dallas 555 177 378 

Houston 526 136 390 

San Antonio 455 150 305 

Total 1691 498 1193 

6/1712015 9:44:26 PM Page 2 of 2 



EXCERPTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE FEBRUARY, MARCH, AND APRIL 2015 
MEETINGS OF THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

1414 COLORADO STREET 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

FEBRUARY 19, 2015 

PRESENT: Guy Harrison, Chair; John Neal, Vice-Chair; Pablo Almaguer; Kate 
McKenna; Providence Bon eta; Dave Obergfell (via teleconference); 
Theresa Chang (via teleconference); William Skrobarczyk (via 
teleconference); Jane King; Terry Acosta (via teleconference); Noelle 
Reed; and Bruce Ashworth (via teleconference). 

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive 
Administrative Manager; Dave Grabowski (via teleconference); Nancy 
Thursby, Dallas Regional Counsel; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura 
Popps, Deputy Counsel; Cynthia Hamilton, Senior Appellate Counsel; 
Claire Mock, Public Affairs Administrator; and Julie Urice Liddell, 
Appellate Counsel/Special Projects Counsel. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Harrison called the meeting to order at 8:30a.m. 

ROLLCALL 

Anne McKenna called the roll. 

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: 

Movant: 
Second: 
Vote: 

To approve the Minutes of the January 15,2015 meeting of the Commission for 
Lawyer Discipline. 
Jane King 
John Neal 
Unanimous 

Minutes of the february, March, and Apri12015 Meetings of the Texas Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 

Providence Boneta reported that the financials indicate that expenses are within budget and there 
are no concerns. 

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

Chair Harrison summarized the items that he reported on at the Bar Board meeting last month. 
He refreshed the Board on the annual grievance committee appointment process and their 
important role in filling vacancies on the local grievance committees. 

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following: 

• Dallas Regional Counsel Retirement. Nancy Thursby was recognized for 23 years of 
dedicated service to the State Bar attorney discipline system. 16 of which she served as the 
Regional Counsel. She will retire on February 27. 

• National Organization of Bar Counsel (NOBC) Conference. She attended the NOBC annual 
conference held in Houston earlier this month, along with several lawyers from the CDC. 

• [Attorney-client privileged communication redacted]. 

• [Attorney-client privileged communication redacted]. 

[Attorney-client privileged communication redacted]. 

The Update docket was reviewed. No further action was taken. 

Meeting adjourned. 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

1414 COLORADO STREET 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

MARCH 19, 2015 

PRESENT: Guy Harrison, Chair; John Neal, Vice-Chair; Terry Acosta; Bruce 
Ashworth; Jane King (via teleconference); Kate McKenna (via 

Minutes of the February, March, and April2015 Meetings of the Texas Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
2 



teleconference); Providence Boneta; Noelle Reed; Dave Obergfell (via 
teleconference); William Skrobarczyk (via teleconference); and Pablo 
Almaguer. 

ABSENT: Theresa Chang. 

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive 
Administrative Manager; Dave Grabowski (via teleconference); Tonya 
Harlan, Dallas Regional Counsel; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura 
Popps, Deputy Counsel; and Julie Urice Liddell, Appellate 
Counsel/Special Projects Counsel. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Harrison called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. 

ROLLCALL 

Anne McKenna called the roll. Theresa Chang's excused absence was noted. 

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the February 19, 2015 meeting of the Commission for 
Lawyer Discipline. 

Movant: Providence Boneta 
Second: John Neal 
Vote: Unanimous 

INTRODUCTIONS 

Chair Harrison introduced and welcomed new Dallas Regional Counsel Tonya Harlan. 

REPORT ON THE BUDGET 

Chair Harrison and Providence Boneta advised that the overall expenditures for the disciplinary 
system are in line with bottom line budget at this time. 

Minutes of the February, March, and April2015 Meetings of the Texas Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
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REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported the following: 

• New Dallas Regional Counsel. Tanya Harlan summarized her work history and 
experience. 

• [Attorney-client privileged communication redacted]. 

• Dallas Regional Office. Vacancies and personnel changes were summarized. 

• Grievance Oversight Committee Meeting. Deputy Counsel James Ehler reported on his 
participation in the February 27 Grievance Oversight Committee meeting at which he 
addressed the topic of attorney conduct relative to immigration law. He reported to the 
Committee the efforts of the Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel with respect to the 
same. 

• [Attorney-client privileged communication redacted]. 

• [Attorney-client privileged communication redacted]. 

The Update docket was reviewed. No further action taken. 

An update on the Bennett matter was provided. 

Meeting adjourned. 

PRESENT: 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCPLINE 

1414 COLORADO STREET 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

APRIL 16, 2015 

Guy Harrison, Chair; John Neal, Vice-Chair; Terry Acosta; Bruce 
Ashworth (via teleconference); Jane King; Kate McKenna (via 
teleconference); Providence Boneta; Noelle Reed (Via teleconference); 
Dave Obergfell (via teleconference); William Skrobarczyk (via 
teleconference); and Pablo Almaguer. 

Minutes of the February, March, and April2015 Meetings of the Texas Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
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ABSENT: Theresa Chang. 

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive 
Administrative Manager; Dave Grabowski, Houston Regional Counsel; 
Tonya Harlan, Dallas Regional Counsel; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; 
Laura Popps, Deputy Counsel; Claire Mock, Public Affairs Counsel, 
Cynthia Hamilton, Senior Appellate Counsel; and Julie Urice Liddell, 
Appellate Counsel/Special Projects Counsel. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Harrison called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. 

ROLLCALL 

Anne McKenna called the roll. Theresa Chang's excused absence was noted. 

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the March 19, 2015 meeting of the Commission for 
Lawyer Discipline. 

Movant: Pablo Almaguer 
Second: Dave Obergfell 
Vote: Unanimous 

REPORT ON THE BUDGET 

Providence Boneta reported that the overall expenditures for the disciplinary system through 
March 2015 are in line with the budget. 

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

Chair Harrison reported on the following 

Evaluation Subcommittee. He appointed Subcommittee Chair Pablo Almaguer, Kate McKenna, 
and Providence Boneta to formulate the annual performance appraisal of the Chief Disciplinary 
Counsel. 

Minutes of the February, March, and April2015 Meetings of the Texas Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
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Meeting with Texas Supreme Court Justice Johnson. He, Linda Acevedo, Michelle Hunter and 
KaLyn Laney met with Justice Johnson to discuss the administrative petition. A brief discussion 
was held. 

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following items. 

Grievance Committee Member Appointment Process. The annual process for filling vacancies 
for those grievance committee members whose terms expire at the end of June is ongoing. 
Statewide Committee member trainings will occur between May and the end of June. 

Assumption project. A project has been initiated in conjunction with the Texas Young Lawyer's 
Association to develop a list of volunteer lawyers to serve as custodians and assist with 
assumption. Julie Liddell, James Ehler, and Tim Baldwin are developing a handbook for 
custodians appointed for these proceedings. The guide will also be made available on the State 
Bar's website with links to all necessary forms, pleadings, and applicable rules. 

Litigation Update. She briefed the Commission on various ongoing litigation matters across the 
state. James Ehler provided information on the [attorney-client privilege redacted] matter. 

APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL ASSISTANT DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: To authorize the appointment of Robert Newman as Special Assistant 
Disciplinary Counsel on the [attorney-client privileged communication redacted] 
disciplinary matter in event a settlement does not go through. 

Movant; 
Second: 
Vote: 

John Neal 
Jane King 
Unanimous 

[Attorney-client privileged communication redacted] 

The Update Docket was reviewed. No further action taken. 

Meeting adjourned. 

Minutes of the February, March, and April2015 Meetings of the Texas Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

February 25, 2015 

Drew Bradford 
31 Parkside Road 
Bedminster, NJ 07921 

Re: Commission for Lawyer Discipline v. Carole King Boyd- Multiple filings 

Dear Mr. Bradford: 

As Special Administrative Counsel for the attorney-discipline system, the information 
regarding your grievance was forwarded to me for a response. 

I am sorry that you do not feel that the system has served you well. In order to be able to 
respond to you in a substantive manner, I looked into these matters by reviewing materials from 
the files and speaking with the staff persons involved in the processing of your grievances. 

As you know, your first grievance, tiled in March 2012, was nonsuited in February 2013. 
Your second grievance, filed in May 2013, contained no new allegations from the previous 
grievance and was dismissed in June 2013 for failing to provide additional information that 
would demonstrate misconduct. Your most recent grievance, filed this month, was returned to 
you for again failing to provide new allegations of misconduct. 

I understand that it is your contention that the State Bar of Texas was unaware of 
pertinent information regarding Respondent's out-of-state disciplinary record at the time your 
original complaint was nonsuited. From reviewing materials from the files, I can tell you that the 
Bar did possess and consider that information in making its determination regarding your 
complaint. Your recent grievance, therefore, does not contain new information that would 
demonstrate misconduct. 

Because you have utilized your two filing opportunities, you are now without recourse as 
to this matter under the procedural rules. Accordingly, this matter has been closed. 

Thank you nonetheless for seeking a better understanding of the bases for the dismissals. 



Sincerely, 

~i-' ;jJ_j-{) 
JliJi-e Liddell 
Special Administrative Counsel 
Commission for Lawyer Discipline 
State Bar of Texas 
P.O. Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
(512) 427-1350 

P.O. BOX 12487, CAPITOL STATION, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78711-2487, 512.427.1350; FAX: 512.427.4167 



Julie Liddell 

Commission for lawyer Discipline 
Austin, Texas 

Drew bradford 

31 Parkside Road 

Bedminster, N.J. 

07921 

I hope all is well with you and your staff. 

There are serious errors. The second and the first 

filings against Crole Boyd are different that this one. 

If you read throught the Exhibits and the documents submitted 
I 

the Supreme Court of New Jersey ruled and determine that this 

is an entriely new issue (The first one being carole Boyd re-

fusing to pay her rightful debt) (The second one is lying to 

the Supreme Court of New Jersey in a swoarn affadavit and in 

a Certification. 

I believe we both were also set up by Carole Boyd. A 

close associate of hers with whom Carol Boyd does litigation 
to 

told me to file the add~udqgrienvance telling me that she had 
news 

researched this rule in Texas. Now a Texas/reporter tells me 

that Carole Boyd and this person are close associates and are 

involved in a legal project together. Knowing that this pre-
' 

sent grievane is forthwith, Carole Boyd may have set this up 

through her close associate. Nonetheless, the-clear fact is 

that this present grievance is new and different of which the 
of hours 

Supreme Court spent h~ndredg. They would not spend hundreds 

of hours on duplicity. Please read the new grievance. I re-

mailed same with more clear language as Garge Smith suggests. 

Dated: March 3, 2015 .?('f;'-~J....u.r 13J'l_(t.c_~l·l.c~ 
Drew Bradford 

Post Script: Carole Boyd was not innocent of the first 
grievnace. Texas simply did not reprocipocate re. fee arbitratio 
suspension, as George Smitth told me. 



CJIROLB ICING BOYD I 
ORDD 

. 
(Attorney No.006401985) •' r '..0 ;. ' ·'"' ; .. . ~ .. ~'"~ 

: - C~'lA 

The Supreme Court having ordered OlU)LII ltlJIG BOYD of MID:rNA, 

.rEXAS, who was admitted to the bar of this St~te in 1985, to 
/ 

comply with the determination of the District XIII Fee 

Arbitration Committee in District Docket No. XIII-2008-0063F by 

refunding the sum of $6,086.00 to respondent's client and to pay 

a sanction of $500 to the Disciplinary Oversight Committee; 

·And the Court having ordered respondent to comply with the 

fee arbitration determination and to pay the sanction on a 

schedule established by this Court and having ordered that 

respondent be subject to immediate temporary suspension from 

practice without further notice on report by the Office of 

A~torney Ethics of her noncompliance; 

And the Office of Attorney Ethics having certified to the 

Court that respondent has failed to comply with the Court's 

Orders; 

And good cause appearing; 

It is ORDERED that CAROLE raNG BOYD is·· suspended from the 

practice of law, effective immediately, pending her full 

·-



compliance with the Orders of this Court, and until the further 

Order of the Court; and it is further 

.ORDERED that the entire record of this matter be made a 

permanent part of respondent's file as an attorney at law of this 

State; and it. is further 

ORDERED that respondent comply with~ 1:20-20 dealing 

1~ith suspended attorneys. 

WITNESS, the Honorable Stuart Rabner, Chief Justice, at 

T::-enton, this l"e day of No\•ember, 2011. 
I 

The foregoing Is a true copy 
of lhe original on nte in my office. 

ar~. 
. CLERK~!' THE SUPREME COURT 

OP NEW JERSEY 



- •· . . . · ~.; 

SUPREME COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
D-76 September Term 2010 

067697 

IN .THE MATTER OF : 

:c.AROLE .KING BOYD, 

AN ATTORNEY AT LAW ' 
(Attorney No. 0·06401985): 

,f·';L.E D 
a 151011 

·-"""';· 

~~=' 

CORRE<:;!ED ,_., 
:?2 

~~·: ~:;;~ 
.. ·._. 
! ; 

-· , .. ~ 
.'• ! ~-oo • 

~ I ·-,1 
·~ u ·· ..... 

-·· 

= 

C.AROLE KING. BOYD o.f MEDINA, 'l'EXAS, who was admitted to the 

bar of this State in 1985, having been ordered to show cause why 

she should·not be temporarily suspended from practice pursuant to 

Rule l: 20-15 (k). and compelled to pay a .monetary sanction in the 

amount of $250 to the Disciplinary Oversight Committee for 

failing to comply with the determination of the District XIII Fee 

Arbitration Committee in District Docket No. XIII-200B-0063F; 

And good cause appearing; 

It .is ORDERED that CAROLE KING BOYD comply with the 

determination of the District XIII Fee Arbitration Committee by 

making a payment of $586 to Drew Bradford, c/o the Office of 

Attorney Ethics, on or before August 15, ::Wll, and by making 

eleven additional payments in the amount of $500 to Mr. Bradford 

each month thereafter, c/o the Office of Attorney Ethics until 0 the award of $6,086.00 is satisfied; and it is further 



• 

'' 

ORDERED that CAROLE KING BOYD pay the sanction of $250 to 

the Disciplinary Oversight Committee, cfo the Disciplinary Review 

Board, on or before September 15, 2011; and .it is further 

ORDERED that on report .by the Office of Jl..ttorney Ethics that 

CAROLE .KING BOYD has failed to comply with the terms of this 

. ' 
Order, she may be temp.orarily suspended from practice without 

further notice, pending her full compliance with the Order and 

until. the further Order of the Court. 

WITNESS! the Honorable Stuart Rabner, Chief Justice, at 

Trenton, .this. 12th day of July 201L 

rhe fOregOing IS !1. true BBpy 
ofthe original on file in my office. 

~'~SUPREME COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

rY. 
~L 

CLERK OF THE SUPREME COURT 

.. ·. 



Blake Hawthorne 

. Clerk of the Court 

Supreme Court of Texas 

Austin, Texas 

Tele: 512-463-1312 

Dear Blake Hawthorne, 

Drew bradford 

31 Parkside Road 

Bedminster, N.J. 

07921 
Tele: 908-781-8852 

I hope all is weil with you and your staff. 

As per our telephone conversation, please refer this 

matter to theChieL:Disciplinary Counsel. 

Lawye.r Carole Boyd of Median Texas, 15751 Highway 16 North, 

with a zip code of 78055, has been suspended twice by the Supreme 

Court of New Jersey and the State Bar of Texas refuse to recipro-

cate. Please see the Attached Supreme Court Orders and recent 

decision and letter for Julie Liddell and my reply to her. 

Frankly, the operator answering the telephone for the State 

Bar of Texas was quite hostile and refused to let me sp~ak to any 

one to resolve their current error. This new grievance is entire 

ly new and different and. regards. the intentionbally lying by law-

yer Carole Boyd to the Supreme Court of New Jersey in a sworn 

Affadavit.. The first grievance, of which CaroJ:e Boyd is also 

Suspended.from the practice of Law, is for refusal to pay her 

owed $6,011 Fee Arbitration determination. The State Bar of 

Texas refsues to reciprocate on both of these Suspension by the 

Supreme Court of New Jersey. !.-.appreciate your assistance in 

this matter. rlf~/3J\.~~~-VL 
Drew Bradford Dated: March 5, 2015 

Prosecutor George Smith stated to me that a lie was being 
purpetrated against me that I yelled at the operator.after re
porting this serious error. He apologized for this falsehood. 



• • 
: 

IN THE MATTER OF . . 
: 

CAROLE KING BOYD . • . . 
AN ATTORNEY AT LAW . . . • 

Argued: September 18, 2014 

Decided: December 4, 2014 

SUPREME COURT OP NEW JERSEY 
Disciplinary Review Board 
Docket No. DRB 14~141 
District Docket No. XIV-2013-00341!: 

Decision 

Maureen G. Bauman appeared on behalf of the Office of Attorney 
Ethics. 

Respondent appeared R[Q Air via telephone. 

To the Honorable Chief Ju~tice and Associate Justices of 

the Supreme Court of New Jersey. 

This matter was first before us in January 2013, on a 

recommendation for a six-month suspension filed by the District 

VII Ethics Committee, based on findinqs of violations of ~ 

1.16(d) (upon termination of representation, a lawyer shall take 

steps to the extent reasonably praeticable to protect a client's 



interests), ~ 3.3(a)(1) (false statement of material fact or 

law to a tribunal),~ 8.4(c) (conduct involving dishonesty, 

fraud, deceit or misrepresentation), and ~ 8.4(d) (conduct 

prejudicial to the administration of justice). We remanded the 

matter for another disciplinary hearinq before a different 

district ethics committee, because District .XIII had denied 

respondent • s request to appear by telephone, contrary to !L. 

1:20-6(c)(2)(D), which does not require that a respondent's 

appearance at a disciplinary hearinq be in person. 

On remand, a two-day hearinq took place before a panel of 

the District VII Ethics Committee (DEC), in late 2013. The DEC 

found that respondent had violated only ~ 3. 3 (a) ( 1} and ~ 

8 • 4 (c) and recommended the imposition of a reprimand. For the 

reasons set forth below, we find that respondent violated ~ 

1.16(d), ~ 3.3(a)(l}, ~ 8.4(c), and~ 8.4(d) and determine 

to impose a three-month suspension on her. 

Respondent was admitted to the New Jersey bar in 1985. At 

the relevant times, she maintained an office for the practice of 

law in Milford, New Jersey, and in Medina, Texas. 

Respondent has no disciplinary history. Nevertheless, on 

November 2, 2011, the Supreme Court temporarily suspended her 

for failure to abide by the Court's prior orders, requirinq her 

to comply with the determination of a fee arbitration committee 

2 



and establishing a payment plan to enable her to do so. In re 

~. 208 ~ 357 (2011). 1 

over the course of 1!14ny years, respondent represented Drew 

Bradford in several matters. The one underlying this 

disciplinary action involved a New Jersey civil suit that 

respondent filed against Dianne Gleason and Renee Hedges, 

alleging malicious prosecution, libel, and intentional 

deprivation of prospective economic benefit (the Gleason 

matter). Respondent filed the Gleason complaint in 2006, even 

though she had moved to Texas in 2004. When she was required to 

appear on Bradford's behalf in New Jersey, she did so via 

telephone. 

1 At the disciplinary hearing, respondent described the fee 
arbitration proceeding involving the grievant in this matter, 
Drew Bradford, as •ridiculous• and a "witch hunt• and declared 
that, even •if hell freezes over, Mr. Bradford is never qoinq to 
get that [fee refund] from me• because, she asserted, "I don't 
owe it and it is not right. • Although &. 1:20A-5 provides that 
fee arbitration proceedings are confidential, because the order 
suspending respondent for failure to comply with the fee 
arbitration determination is public and because the parties 
discussed the fee arbitration matter during the disciplinary 
hearing, we deem the confidential nature of the fee arbitration 
matter to be waived. 

3 



In May 2007, the Gleason matter was dismissed on sUllllllary 

judgment. The dismissal was appealed as to Gleason only. On 

August 13, 2009, the Appellate Division reversed the SUllllllary 

judgment order and remanded the Gleason matter for trial on the 

malicious prosecution claim. The next day, the aforementioned 

fee arbitration hearing between . respondent and Bradford was 

conducted. z 

Sometime prior to August 2009, respondent had attempted to 

terminate the representation of Bradford, but he would not 

permit it. Thus, she decided to file a motion to withdraw. She 

also decided to tender her resignation from the New Jersey bar 

because, she testified, she did not have the resources to 

continue practicing law in this state. 

On August 19, 2009, after the Appellate Division had 

remanded the Gleason matter, but before a trial date had been 

set, respondent filed a motion with the trial court, seeking 

leave to withdraw as counsel for Bradford. The motion, 

z On 
arbitration 
representing 
not charged 
however. 

December 12, 2008, Bradford's request for fee 
was docketed. At the time, respondent was 
Bradford.on appeal in the Gleason matter. She was 
with having engaged in a conflict of interest, 

4 



returnable on September 11, 2009, was accompanied by a twenty-

one paragraph supporting certification. Bradford denied that 

respondent had discussed the motion to withdraw with him, before 

filing it. He allegedly learned of it only after receiving a 

COJ?Y• 

On August 20, 2009, the day after respondent filed the 

motion to withdraw, she signed a Resignation Without Prejudice 

From the Bar of the State of New Jersey form, which the Supreme 

Court received on August 24, 2009. In connection with her 

resignation, respondent certified that she had •notified all 

clients for whom I have performed any professional services or 

by whom I have been retained of my pending resignation and have 

complied with RPC 1.16."1 

Respondent denied that the Gleason matter was pending, when 

she submitted her resignation. She claimed that " [ t] he case 

wasn't pending at that point. It had just been decided by the 

Appellate Division. It hadn't been even sent back yet. It was 

1 ~ 1.16(d) requires an attorney, upon termination of the 
representation of a client, to "take steps to the extent 
reasonably practicable to protect a client's interests, • 
including, but not limited to, •giving reasonable notice to the 
client• and •allowing time for employment of other counsel.• 

5 



a brand new file." Respondent maintained that she had told 

Bradford that she was •going to resign• from the bar, at the 

August 14, 2009 fee arbitration and in "numerous• faxes to him. 

Contrarily, Bradford testified that respondent had said only 

that she was "thinking about possibly resigning." 

According to the ethics complaint, respondent did not 

comply with ~ 1.16, because she failed to give Bradford 

reasonable notice of her intended resignation and to allow him 

time to retain other counsel, before she tendered her 

resignation to the Supreme Court. Moreover, in her 

certification to the Court, in support of her tendered 

resignation from the bar, she had not disclosed either the 

pending litigation in the Gleason matter or her motion to be 

relieved as counsel for Bradford in that case, which, the 

complaint charged, constituted violations of ~ 3.3(a)(l), ~ 

8.4(c), and RPC 8.4(d). 

In respondent's certification in support of her August 19, 

2009 motion for leave to withdraw, she asserted the following: 

• In June 2007, she had billed Bradford for 
work done in the G1eason matter, plus 
disbursements made in two other matters. 

• At the time, Bradford was short on funds, so 
she agreed to a payment plan and proceeded 
to prosecute the appeal in the .Gleason 
matter. 

6 



• Between June and October 2007, • she and 
Bradford had discussions, in which he had 
agreed that, if the appeal in the Gleason 
matter were successful, "he would make other 
arrangements for representation for trial." 

• Bradford had •received several notices in 
writing that payment must be made on his 
bill or that [she) would seek to withdraw as 
counsel." 

• On OCtober 1, 2007, she submitted another 
bill to Bradford, which included the 
outstanding balance from June; none of the 
bills to Bradford had been paid. 

• Although the Gleason appeal was successful, 
Bradford refused to either hire another 
attorney or to represent himself at trial. 

• Bradford refused to permit her to withdraw 
from the representation. Yet he called her 
incompetent and threatened and berated her, 
causing her to cease any verbal 
communication with him. 

• Bradford now wanted her to handle the trial 
on a contingent fee basis and claimed that 
he was no longer able to pay for her travel 
and expenses from Texas to New Jersey. 

• rn the past, Bradford had litigated •a 
substantial amount of cases· pro se• and, 
therefore, he was "entirely capable of doing 
so in this one.• 

• The certification identified the year as 2009. we infer 
that "2009" was a typographical error and that, instead, the 
year should have been 2007. 

7 



• The Gleason matter now involved the trial of 
only one count and one defendant. 

In paragraph 11 of her August 19, 2009 certification to the 

trial court, respondent asserted that she could no longer 

continue to represent Bradford in the Gleason matter, for the 

following reasons: 

r have a busy practice in Texas and (sic} 
unable to continue any representation in New 
Jersey, and am in the process of resigning 
from the New Jersey Bar. r have no other 
matters which require my New Jersey 
admittance, it is impossible to leave my 
practice in Texas for any period of time, 
and it is a financial hardship to try to pay 
dues, client protection Fund fees, keep 
attorney trust accounts, and maintain 
offices in both states. 

[Ex.l!ll.] 

Respondent told the trial court that she was •resigning 

from the New Jersey bar for the reason that it is financially 

burdensome to try to maintain practices in both states.• 

Bradford testified that he did not read respondent's August 

19, 2009 certification in its entirety, because there were 

•csJignificant falsehoods• that captured his attention. Thus, 

he ."missed" that portion of respondent's certification that 

stated that she would be resigning from the New Jersey bar. 

Moreover, he asserted, respondent's claim that she was "in the 

process of resigning• was vague. 
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In a September 10, 2009 letter to Judge William L'E. 

Wertheimer, Bradford opposed respondent • s motion to withdraw, 

claiming that he could not find another attorney and that, due 

to a number of physical and mental infirmities, he could not 

represent himself. His opposition to the motion resulted in an 

adjournment of the September 11, 2009 return date to September 

25, 2009. 

In a telephone conversation with Judge Wertheimer's law 

clerk, respondent asked that a trial date not be set until after 

the motion was heard. Nevertheless, sometime before the 

September 25, 2009 return date, the trial was scheduled for 

November 30, 2009. 

On September 20, 2009, respondent signed a reply 

certification, in further support of her motion to withdraw as 

counsel for Bradford in the Gleason matter. She did not address 

Bradford's claim that she had never discussed the motion with 

him. She did assert, however, that she had "received a notice 

from the Bar stating that [her] resignation is pending 

confirmation. • 

Bradford testified that he never received a copy of 

respondent's resignation papers and that he did not learn of her 

application until he read about it, in respondent's 

September 20, 2009 reply certification to Judge Wertheimer. 
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on September 22, 2009, the Supreme Court accepted 

respondent's tendered resignation, •effective i.Imnl£diately.• On 

September 25, 2009, Judge Wertheimer denied respondent's motion 

for leave to withdraw, on the basis that a trial date had been 

scheduled for November 30, 2009 and that Bradford could not be 

left without counsel, two months before trial, "without 

suffering adverse effects on his interests.• 

On September 28, 2009, Bradford wrote to Office of Attorney 

Ethics (OAE) Director Charles Centinaro, to former OAE Deputy 

Ethics Counsel John McGill, III, and to Supreme Court Clerk Hark 

Neary, offering his •opposition• to Boyd's resignation. 

Specifically, Bradford took the position that, by tendering her 

resignation on August 20, 2009, respondent was representing t:o 

the Supreme Court that, as of that date, she was no longer 

practicing law in New Jersey. Be disputed the truthfulness of 

respondent's statement, presumably because, as of August 20, 

2009, her motion to withdraw from the q~eason matter was pending 

and, therefore, she remained counsel of record in that case. 

Bradford also stated in his September 28, 2009 •opposition• 

that he had not learned of respondent • s pending resignation 

until September 25, 2009, when he had received her September 20, 

2009 reply certification to the trial court. Bradford requested 
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the rescission of the September 22, 2009 Court order accepting 

respondent's resignation. 

on october 6, 2009, Bradford wrote to McGill and Neary and 

informed them that Judge Wertheimer had denied respondent's 

motion to withdraw as counsel in the Gleason matter. Three days 

later, Neary wrote to respondent and asked her to •explain the 

apparent inconsistencies between your sworn affidavit of Auqust 

20, 2009 [to the Supreme Court], and the representations of Mr. 

Bradford's correspondence.• Specifically, Neary identified her 

sworn statement, in the resignation form, that she had •notified 

all clients • • of [her] pending resignation and [she had] 

complied with ~ 1.16." Neary informed respondent that, •in 

the absence of a satisfactory response, the Supreme Court may 

take action vacating its Order accepting your resignation 

without prejudice.• 

In an October 19, 2009 letter to Neary, respondent 

indicated that she had notified Bradford of her • intention to 

withdraw from practice in New Jersey.• She also stated that she 

had informed Bradford, in November 2008, that, if the appeal in 

the Gleason matter were successful, he would have to retrieve 

his file and retain a new attorney. 

Respondent further told Neary that, after the Appellate 

Division had ruled in Bradford's favor, Bradford had refused to 
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retrieve his file or to hire new counsel. Accordingly, she had 

notified him of her •intention to terminate [their] 

relationship, stop practicing in NJ, and move to withdraw as 

counsel if he did not honor his agreement with her.• According 

to respondent, when Bradford informed respondent that he had no 

intention of allowing her to withdraw as his attorney, she filed 

a motion to withdraw and tendered her resignation from the bar. 

Respondent claimed to Neary that she no longer represented 

Bradford in the Gleason matter and that she was now representing 

herself, in the attempted withdrawal as counsel. 

At the disciplinary hearing, respondent could not recall 

whether, prior to the submission of her resignation form, she 

had reviewed R.. 1:20-22, the rule governing that · process. 

Instead, she stated, she had simply called the supreme court 

Clerk's office and •did what they told [her] to do." She could 

not remember the name of the person who had advised her how to 

proceed. At oral argument before us, she elaborated: 

Anyway, I called the -- I did make my 
motion and it was returnable, I think, 
September 11"' and maybe that date • s in my 
mind for another reason. But anyway, it was 
sometime early in September and I called • • 

several different agencies because I 
wasn't sure how to proceed. I had bar dues 
and client protection dues or whatever that 
were payable and I didn • t want to continue 
practicing in New Jersey when I wasn't 
physically there, had no clients there and 
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had no intention of continuing to practice 
there with any clients. So I called, first, 
I think about the dues and they said well, 
just hold off, what are you going to do, are 
you going to resiqn? And I said, yeah, I 
quess so. I don't know the process. They 
said well just a minute, we'll transfer you. 
Then they transferred me to some other 
person who I believe was in the Supreme 
Court. I'm not sure who it was but I'm sure 
if somebody wanted to check this back then, 
they could have gotten the phone records and 
seen that I had called. And if somebody 
wanted to check this such as the 
[presenter], they could have checked with 
people there because I spoke to at least two 
people and maybe three. so someone would 
have remembered this conversation if the 
truth wanted to be brought out. The truth 
was never brought out. 

I had my testimony, my sworn testimony, 
that I did this. There was never any 
evidence to the contrary. There couldn • t 
have been because this is exactly what I 
did. I had no intention of trying to 
deceive anyone, I wanted to know what to do 
and they told me. They said, -- that I was 
told it takes at least 30 days to process an 
application so your motion [to withdraw] is 
fine, go ahead and fill the application out, 
send it in, and your motion will be heard 
probably before this so there shouldn • t be 
any problem. Well, that was the plan but 
that's not what happened. 

[BT13-14 to BT14-25.] 5 

5 "BT• refers to the transcript of the oral argument before 
us, on september 18, 2014. 
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There is no indication in the record that respondent 

notified the Supreme Court that the motion to withdraw had been 

adjourned to September 25, 2009, which was beyond the thirty-day 

window that the Court employee allegedly told respondent would 

be the earliest that the court would act on her resignation. 

Further, when the motion to withdraw was denied, respondent did 

not immediately inform the Supreme Court. She claimed that she 

wanted to first straighten out what she believed to have been 

some confusion at the trial court level. Before she 

accomplished that, however, the Supreme Court learned of Judge 

Wertheimer's decision, when it received a copy of his order. 

Respondent testified that, if the Court employee had told 

her to wait. to resign until after the motion to withdraw had 

been decided, she would have done that, "but they didn't say 

that.• She neither wrote to Bradford to inform him that she had 

resiqned nor sent him a copy of the resignation form. She 

considered the six-page reply certification "additional notice• 

to him. 

Respondent testified that, after her motion to withdraw was 

denied on September 25, 2009, she once again called the Supreme 
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Court Clerk's office seeking direction.• An employee told her to 

file a motion for reconsideration of the denial. When 

respondent stated that she could not do that because she was no 

longer a member of the bar, the employee told her to file it 

anyway or seek admission RIQ h§£ ~. 

Although respondent filed a motion for reconsideration with 

the trial court, it was returned to her because Judge 

Wertheimer, she was told, was going to enter an order .!lYA 

sponte. Bradford testified that he did not oppose the motion 

because, at that point, a lawyer had advised him that, given the 

animosity between Bradford and· respondent, there would be a 

mistrial "and it would just be a mess and a waste.• 

On October 22, 2009, Judge Wertheimer issued an order 

directing Bradford to •represent himself or seek alternate 

counsel within 20 days," as respondent was no longer eligible to 

practice law in New Jersey. Bradford received a copy of the 

order. 

' It is not clear when respondent made this call, in light 
of her failure to promptly notify the Court that the motion was 
denied. 
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On November 17, 2009, the supreme Court vacated its 

September 22, 2009 order accepting respondent's August 2009 

resignation, on the basis that she was still counsel of record 

in the Gleason matter, when she submitted her resignation. 

On December 18, 2009, Judge Karen M. Cassidy granted 

respondent's motion for reconsideration, permitted her to 

withdraw, ordered Bradford to retain new counsel or appear l!£Q 

~. directed respondent to return the file to him, and adjourned 

the trial from January 19 to February 22, 2010. 7 

Attorney Francis T. Gleason, Jr., who represented one of 

the defendants in the Gleason matter, testified that 

respondent • s actions in the Gleason matter were "appropriate." 

According to Gleason, respondent did all that she was required 

with respect to the prosecution of the first appeal. 

The DEC found that respondent had violated BEt. 3. 3 (a) ( 1) 

and~ 8.4(c). With respect to BEt. 3.3(a)(l), the DEC noted 

that respondent had falsely certified to the Court that she had 

•notified all clients for whom I have performed any professional 

7 As of September 12, 2013, the Gleason matter was once 
again pending appeal, after the trial court again dismissed it 
on summary judgment. 
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services or by whom I have been retained of my pending 

resignation and have complied with RPC 1.16." 

The DEC found that, although respondent had notified 

Bradford of her pending resignation, through her certification 

in support of her motion to withdraw, in which she had stated 

that she was in the process of resigning from the New Jersey 

bar, she had not complied with .Efk 1. 16, because her 

representation of Bradford in the Gleason matter had not been 

•properly terminated in accordance with such Rule. • According 

to the DEC, the resignation form's requirement that an attorney 

certify to having complied with ~ 1.16 •suggests that 

representation has already been properly terminated under such 

Rule - not that the process for withdrawal has merely begun. • 

The DEC found that respondent • s failure to inform the Supreme 

Court that she was still counsel of record in the Gleason matter 

was an omission of material fact. The DEC concluded that this 

omission was a violation of ~ 3.3(a)(1), by reading it "in 

J2l!ti materia" with RPC J.J(a)(S) and ~ J.J(d). 

The DEC found that respondent violated~ 8.4(c), based on 

the same reasoning, that is, respondent's failure to inform the 

Court that she still was counsel of record in the Gleason matter 

was an omission that precluded the Court from making •an 

informed decision• with respect to her resignation. 
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In the DEC ' s view, however, the record did not support a 

finding that respondent had violated~ 1.16(d) or RPC 8.4(d). 

As to RPC 8.4(d), the DEC found that not only had Bradford not 

suffered any •material harm, • between the original September 

2009 return date for the motion to withdraw and December 2009, 

when respondent was finally allowed to withdraw, but that 

respondent had not misled the trial court. 

As to ~ 1.16(d), the DEC found that respondent had given 

Bradford notice of her intention to withdraw from the 

representation on Auqust 14, 2009, the date of the fee 

arbitration, but that she had continued to represent him until 

December 18, 2009, when the trial court finally permitted her to 

withdraw. Thus, "Bradford had had a reasonable amount of notice 

and time to employ replacement counsel, and in fact Bradford did 

obtain replacement counsel without undue effort or expense.• 

The DEC found no aggravating factors and cited, as 

mitigation, (1) respondent's •prompt attention to the Trial 

Court Matter and notice to the Trial Court following the Supreme 

court's vacation of Respondent's resignation from the New Jersey 

bar,• (2) the •trying• attorney-client relationship between 

respondent and Bradford, which the trial court determined was a 

valid ground for her to withdraw from the representation, and 

(3) her "good faith attempt to comply with the proper procedures 
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for withdrawing from representation and resignation from the New 

Jersey bar." 

The DEC viewed the OAB • s recommended six-month suspension 

as "unduly harsh under the circumstances• and recommended the 

imposition of a reprimand instead. 

Following a 9l DQ!2 review of the record, we are satisfied 

that the DEC • s finding that respondent • s conduct was unethical 

is fully supported by clear and convincing evidence. We are 

unable to agree, however, with the DEC's dismissal of the ~ 

1.16(d) and ~ 8.4(d) charges. 

we begin with ~ 1.16(d). As stated previously, ~ 

1.16 (d) reqUires an attorney, upon termination of the 

representation of a client, to take certain steps to protect the 

client's interests. Sere, Bradford would not agree to the 

termination of the representation, leaving respondent with no 

choice but to seek leave to withdraw. from the Gleason matter. 

we do not fault her for this. However, by tendering her 

resignation from the bar on the day after she filed the motion, 

rather than waiting for the motion to be decided in her favor, 

respondent violated~ l.l6(d). By tendering her resignation, 

respondent did not give Bradford sufficient time to retain a new 

lawyer. Also, by tendering her resignation, respondent violated 

~ 8.4(d) because she sought to force the trial judqe to qrant 
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her motion to withdraw. This fact is evident in the language of 

her certification in support of the motion, stating that she was 

•in the process of resigning from the New Jersey Bar.• 

We reject respondent's defense, that is, her reliance on 

the Court employee's statement that the Court would not act on 

the resignation for at least thirty days. Although the thirty

day period would extend beyond the original September 11, 2009 

return date, respondent still had a duty to be truthful in 

connection with the resignation process. She was not. 

Moreover, as a lawyer, it was unreasonable for respondent to 

rely on the employee's prediction. The motion to withdraw could 

have been denied or adjourned or, as it turned out, both. 

Respondent • s failure to inform the Supreme Court that the 

return date of the motion to withdraw had been adjourned from 

September 11 to September 25, 2009 is additional proof that she 

intended the resignation to influence the outcome of the motion. 

Clearly, the September 25 date was beyond the thirty-day period 

within which the Supreme Court could have acted on the 

resignation, as respondent understood from the Clerk's Office. 

Moreover, in her reply certification in further support of the 

motion to withdraw, respondent was sure to inform the trial 

court that she had •received a notice from the Bar stating that 

[her] resignation is pending confirmation.• 
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Also, respondent • s representation to the Supreme Court, in 

the resignation, that she had complied with ~ 1.16(d) was 

untrue and her failure to inform the Supreme Court that a motion 

to withdraw from the Gleason matter was pendinq constituted a 

misrepresentation by silence. 

We find, thus, that respondent violated ~ 1.16(d), ~ 

3.3(a)(l), ~ 8.4(c), and~ 8.4(d). 

Attorneys who make misrepresentations to a court, under 

oath, are subject to a broad ranqe of discipline. ~, ~, In 

the M4tter of Richard S. Dinmpn4, DRB 07-230 (November 15, 2007) 

(admonition imposed on attorney, who, in a matrimonial matter, 

filed with the court certifications makinq numerous references 

to •attached• psycholoqical and medical records, whereas the 

attachments were merely billinq records from the client's 

insurance provider; in mitiqation, this was the attorney's first 

encounter with disciplinary system in a twenty-year career); In 

re McLaughlin, 179 ~ 314 (2004) (reprimand imposed on 

attorney who had been required by the New Jersey Board of Bar 

Examiners to submit quarterly certifications attestinq to his 

abstinence from alcohol and who falsely reported that he had 

been alcohol-free durinq a period within which he had been 

convicted of drivinq while intoxicated; in mitiqation, after the 

false certification was submitted, the attorney souqht the 
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advice of counsel, came forward, and admitted his 

transgressions); In re Manns, 171 ~ 145 (2002) (reprimand for 

misleading the court in a certification in support of a motion 

to reinstate a complaint as to the date the attorney learned 

that the complaint had been dismissed, as well as lack of 

diligence, failure to expedite litigation, and failure to 

communicate with the client; although the attorney had received 

a prior reprimand for pattern of neglect, lack of diligence, and 

failure to communicate with the client, we noted that the 

conduct in both matters had occurred during the same time frame 

and that the misconduct in the second matter may have resulted 

from the attorney's poor office procedures); In re Monahan, 201 

~ 2 (2010) (censure imposed on attorney for making 

misrepresentations in two certifications submitted to a federal 

court in support of a motion to extend the time within which an 

appeal could be filed; the attorney falsely represented that he 

was ill, confined to his bed and therefore unable to work; we 

rejected the proffered mitigating factors; the attorney also 

practiced while ineligible); In re Clayman, 186 ~ 73 (2006) 

(censure imposed on attorney who misrepresented the financial 

condition of a bankruptcy client in filings with the United 

States Bankruptcy Court in order to conceal information 

detrimental to his client • s Chapter 13 bankruptcy petition; in 
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mitigation, we observed that, although the attorney had made a 

number of misrepresentations in the bankruptcy petition, he was 

one of the first attorneys to be reported for his misconduct by 

a new Chapter 13 trustee who had elected to enforce the strict 

requirements of the bankruptcy rules, rather than permit what 

had been the "common practice" of bankruptcy attorneys under the 

previous trustee; we also noted that the attorney h.ad an 

unblemished disciplinary history, was not motivated by personal 

gain, and had not acted out of venality) 1 rn re Trustan, 202 

JJ!.:.i1..:.. 4 (2010) (three-month suspension imposed on attorney who 

submitted to the court a client • s case information statement, 

falsely asserting that the client owned a home and drafted a 

false certification for the client, which was submitted to the 

court in a domestic violence trial; in addition, the attorney 

entered into an improper business relationship with her client 

and, after their attorney-client relationship ended, attempted 

to inflict harm on her former client by seeking to assist her 

client's former husband in seeking custody of their children in 

exchange for the withdrawal of his grievance); In re Perez, 193 

JJ!.:.il..:.. 483 (2008) (on motion for final discipline, the attorney 

was suspended for three months for false swearing; the attorney, 

then Jersey City Chief Municipal Prosecutor, lied under oath at 

a domestic violence hearing that he had not asked that the 
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municipal prosecutor request a bail increase for the person 

charged with assaulting him); In re Chasar, 182 ~ 459 (2005) 

(three-month suspension for attorney who, in her own divorce 

proceedings, filed with the court a false certification in which 

she denied having made cash payments to her employees; she also 

filed a certification on behalf of her secretary, in which the 

sec~etary falsely claimed not to have received cash payments; we 

rejected as mitigation the attorney's claims that the litigation 

was contentious, that she was using steroids, painkillers, and 

sleeping pills as the result of a neck injury, and that her 

former husband had wrongfully denied her visitation with their 

children for a three-month period); In re coffee, 174 ~ 292 

(2002) (on motion for reciprocal discipline in a matter where 

the attorney received a one-month suspension in Arizona, three

month suspension imposed for his submission of a false affidavit 

of financial information in his own divorce case, followed by 

his misrepresentation under oath that he had no assets other 

than those identified in the affidavit) ; In re Lyle, 172 !IL.!L. 

563 (2002) (three-month suspension imposed on attorney who 

falsely stated in his complaint for divorce that he and his wife 

had been separated for eighteen months; we rejected as a 

mitigating factor the attorney's purported treatment for 

depression at the time of the misconduct); In re Brgwn, 144 ~ 
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580 (1996) {three-month suspension imposed on attorney who, 

during the trial in the plaintiff-hospital's collection suit for 

recovery of expenses incurred in the treatment of attorney's 

drug and alcohol dependency, testified untruthfully that he had 

never used cocaine, had never been treated for cocaine 

dependency, that his treatment at the hospital was limited to 

alcoholism, and that the treatment was fewer than the number of 

days billed; we noted that the attorney's misrepresentations at 

trial were made nearly five years after his alleged successful 

completion of a rehabilitation program; we rejected the 

attorney's claim that his untruthful denial of drug use was the 

result of the shock, fear, and shame he experienced as a result 

of the court' s questioning of him about his drug use) ; In re 

~. 132 ~ 268 (1993) (three-month suspension for attorney's 

oral misrepresentations and fabrication of two letters, which 

were submitted to the trial court and his adversary; the 

attorney attached the letters to a false certification to the 

court); In re Kernan, 118 ~ 361 (1990) (three-month 

suspension imposed on attorney who "knowingly made a false 

certification" in his own matrimonial matter, by failing to 

amend his case information statement to reflect that he had 

transferred to his mother ownership of an unimproved lot that 

had been identified as an asset on that document; the attorney's 
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claimed history of psychiatric difficulties was insufficient to 

demonstrate na lack of volition or moral awareness•); and In re 

Cillo, 155 !L_lL. 599 ( 199.8) (one-year suspension where, after 

falsely certifying to a judge that a case had been settled and 

that no other attorney would be appearing for a conference, the 

attorney obtained a judge's signature on an order dismissing the 

action and disbursing all escrow funds to his client; the 

attorney knew that at least one other lawyer would be appearing 

at the conference and that a trust agreement required that· at 

least $500,000 of the escrow funds remain in reserve; two prior 

private reprimands in two matters for failure to communicate 

with a client and for entering into an improper business 

relationship with a client). 

Here, it is our conviction that respondent's conduct 

warrants a three-month suspension. 

fourteen-year disciplinary record, 

Although she has a clean 

in our view, this is not 

sufficient to overcome the serious nature of her conduct, that 

is, misrepresenting to the Supreme Court that she had complied 

with RPC l.l6(d) and failing to disclose the pending motion to 

withdraw from the representation of Bradford in the Gleason 

matter. Further, we find, in aggravation, that, when she 

learned that the motion to withdraw had been adjourned, she 

failed to notify the Supreme Court, thereby leaving the trial 
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court with no choice but to permit her withdrawal because she 

would no longer be a member of the bar. She also failed to 

promptly inform the Supreme Court that the motion was denied and 

played fast and loose with her obligations under the rules and 

with her representations to the Supreme Court. 

Finally, respondent • s stated refusal to pay the fee award 

to Bradford, in the face of Court orders compelling her to do 

so, is so troubling that nothing short of a three-month 

suspension would be adequate in this case. 

Member Gallipoli voted to impose a six-month suspension. 

Member Singer abstained. Members Rivera and Yamner did not 

participate. 

We further determine to require respondent to reimburse the 

Disciplinary OVersight Committee for administrative costs and 

actual expenses incurred in the prosecution of this matter, as 

provided in~ 1:20-17. 
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

0./]lce ofihe ChiefDisclplilwiJ' Counsel 

March 18, 2015 

Drew Bradford 
31 Parkside Road 
Bedminster, NJ 07921 

Re: #15-1533 Drew Bradford- Carole King Boyd 

Dear Mr. Bradford: 

I received your March 9 letter regarding the above-referenced matter. Per your request, 
we reconsidered the information contained in your March 3 grievance, which included a copy of 
a December 2014 decision from the New Jersey Disciplinary Review Board. That decision 
states that the Board found that Ms. Boyd violated a number of New Jersey disciplinary rules by 
conduct arising in connection with her representation of you in 2009. Accordingly, the Board 
has recommended a three-month suspension of Ms. Boyd's law license. 

The Board's decision, however, is not a final enforceable order imposing discipline. That 
decision will be reviewed by the New Jersey Supreme Court. If the Court accepts the Board's 
recommendation, it will issue a final order imposing discipline. At that time, we will determine 
whether to commence a reciprocal-disciplinary proceeding to impose similar discipline against 
Ms. Boyd in Texas. 

Please feel free to contact our office with questions or concerns. 

Sincerely, 

~L-..~ 
Jur~ Liddell 
Special Administrative Counsel 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P.O. Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
(512) 427-1350 



Julie Liddell 

Commission for lawyer Discipline 

Austin, Texas 

Drew bradford 

31 Parkside Road AcCf2fVJ2D 
Bedminster, N.J. MAR O 

07~f Dis . 
9 2015 

Stat c'Piinary C 
I hope all is well with you and your staff. e Bar Of r. ounsel 

ex as 
There are serious errors. The second and the first 

filings against Crole Boyd are different that this one. 

If you read throught the Exhibits and the documents submitted 

the Supreme Court of New Jersey ruled and determine that this 

is an entriely new issue (The first one being Carole Boyd re-

fusing to pay her rightful debt) (The second one is lying to 

the Supreme Court of New Jersey in a swoarn affadavit and in 

a Certification. 

I believe we both were also set up by carole Boyd. A 

close associate of hers with whom Carol Boyd does litigation 
to 

told me to file the add~~d~rienvance telling me that she had 
news 

researched this rule in Texas. Now a Texas/reporter tells me 

that Carole Boyd and this person are close associates and are 

involved in a legal project together. Knowing that this pre-

sent grievane is forthwith, carole Boyd may have set this up 

through her close associate. Nonetheless, the clear fact is 

that this present grievance is new and different of which the 
of hours 

Supreme Court spent h~ndred~. They would not spend hundreds 

of hours on duplicity. Please read the new grievance. I re-

mailed same with more clear language as Garge Smith suggests. 

Dated: March 3, 2015 r::X:r"~ 8J<.a..41.c~ 
Drew Bradford 

Post Script: Carole Boyd was not innocent of the first 
grievnace. Texas simply did not reprocipocate re. fee arbitratio 
suspension, as George Smitth told me. 



STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief DisciplinmJ' Counsel 

March 27,2015 

Drew Bradford 
31 Parkside Road 
Bedminster, NJ 07921 

Re: # 15-1533 Drew Bradford- Carole King Boyd 

Dear Mr. Bradford: 

On March 25, I received a copy of your letter addressed to Michelle Hunter requesting a 
special investigator regarding the above-referenced matter. I wanted to confirm that you had 
received my letter sent March 18, a copy of which is enclosed. Your letter and enclosures 
suggested that you may have not. As I explained in my letter, we will continue to monitor this 
case for new developments. I hope this allays your concerns that our office has not given your 
inquiries due consideration. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Julie Liddell 
Special Administrative Counsel 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P.O. Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
(512) 427-1350 



Michelle Hunter 

Director of the State Bar of Texas 

P.O. Box 12487 

Austin, Texas 78711 

RECEIVED 
MAR. 2i5 2015 

Drew Bradford Chief Oieaipllf!~tY L:ounsE 
31 Parks ide Road SlP.1!:l §er 9tT6i!E!S 

Bedminster, N.J. 

07921 
Request For A Special Investigator 

Dear Director Michelle Hinter, 

I hope all is well with you and your staff. 

Something is very wrong at the State Bar of Texas. 

~epeatedly, the operator refused to provide me with your 

1name so I could write to you. An adjacent agency, approximately 

one week later gave your name to me. ,Both Julie Liddell and 

,S.M. Beckage refuse to do the obvious new and different Grievance 

completed and done by the New jersey Supreme Court related to 
t -

lawyer Carole Boyd of15751 Highway 16 North, Medina, Texas 78-55. 

Please see att attached letters and Supreme Court Orders and new 

determination. 

It appears that Carole Boyd set up this confusion. Gayle 

Joiner, told me to file this Supplement to my initial Grievance. 

Please see attached. She is the citizen of Texas who states 

"Carole Boyd has !lot notified • "Newspaper writer, Zeke 

Maccormack, telephone 210-543-9388 of the San Antonio Express 

recently told me that Gayle (Joiner) of the Bandera County 

Courrier and Carole Boyd did a litigation together. Is there 

some type of a caer-up involving Julie Liddell and S.M. Beckage. 

Obviously, the Supreme Court of New Jersey spent hundreds of hour 

Qoing a new anddifferent Grievance which •.tits for Carole Boyd 

lying in a sworn Affadavit to the Supreme Court. The former 

Grievance was for non payment of Fee Arbitration. Respsectfully, 

cxY)~ s~~~&.L 
Drew Bradford 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
02 

r.hief Disc;plnary 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usc'lrlO 1§fa~eef3'tC--- Texas 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank y:lHJ !Or your participation. d! 

\. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer'? ~~S .... NO 

2. Was vour grievance dismissed? /~ES NO " 
a. lf:your~gricvancc was dismissc(i-:--did you appeal'? JvES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ./NO 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~·0 

4. Was your grievance heard by: .. AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. I r your complaint \Vas heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 0ess than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

/ 

7 Did your grievance involve a: ~RifviiNAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8, lryour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~-;lQJNTED I-I IRED 

9, I r your mntter \Vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'' YES /No 
10, Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's orticc processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Jlouston San Antonio 

! I. ;id you ever talk with an employee of ;hat regional onicc'? YES ~~0 
a. If so. did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. \Vhat were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

·····'='I . 
12. !low would you describe your treatment by \Vhomcver you talked with? 

J:i1A 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is lhir? YES ~0 
a. II' you answered no, why do you think the system is unl1tir? 

__ s n.r.:1""- J.:-~x;"-:J,_::::.t ~~, , , , , , , 
;!.- r{ ~~~( 

H. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Oflice Bnx 12487 

Austin. Tcxns 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be US<'d.l.olrllnfdv,e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

!. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -~-YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? YES V NO 
b. Did 130DA reverse the dismissal'' YES c/NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? 
0'1_ YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint \vas heard by' an evidl.!ntiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
evidentiary panel'? 

6. 1-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90· 
179 days 80-260 days more !han 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: :/CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~_APPOINTED II IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ./NO 
10. Which regional of'lice oftl1c cl1ief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'! 

-/Austin Dallas louston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional onicc'? YES \/~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that )OU spoke with? 

12< I low \Votild you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is lllir? 
a, I r you answered no, why do you think the 

YES NO 

Return to: 
r ';" .: r'; 

Oflice oft he Chief" Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bnr oi"Te"JS 
Post Oflice llo\ 12487 
Austin. Texas 7R711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client or the respondent lmvycr? ~/vEs NO 

1. Was your grievance dismissed'? YES vNO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES ~NO 
b, Did 130DA reverse the dismissal? YES .---NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ':::J\:0 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to rench a conclusion about vour uricvance? ... ,_less than 90 days 90-
179 days' vlS0-260 days __ more than 360 d;1ys -

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER /CiVIL MATTER 

8. If' your matter was criminal in nature, \Vas your attorney: APPOINTED II IRED 

9. lf'J'Our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'? YES vNO 

I 0. Which regional ortice of the chief disciplinary counsel's orticc processed your grievance? 

Dallas J louston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? -·-~::s NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: . staf'f .an attorney .. ~oth 

b,)~,~~~re the names of the employees that you sp~ltv~ttulf\t\(J "C ~ 
9 

12. \low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is Htir? YES ~NO 
a. If vou answered no, whv do vou think the svstem is unfhir? 

,~{. 'Vt:J_fiti!f cJ u h-'11~"'- ·uk L'l1e~d ~.<d ?~s .. i ill d y<,J~;,bq· ·~ 1-21"'- -1~ _ 
~~~K~;;g2~~/4~~ ~~,c~c~~;d~~~{s~i -~:f'\'{;ft~p~ b ·~~-":~t~~~t;:~."~ , ~s ~, 1 

14. Do you have any suggestions lor 1111provmg the gnevance system? }Jed k < .f--t[.""- C?J ('-_ L 

Return to: 

JJ!;JLY 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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7 2_ 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

"ffkcrc h 2-) .A 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntury~ Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney' disciplinary system in ·rcxas. Thank you f(w your participation. 

I. Arc you a fonncrclicnt of the respondent lawyer? JbES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~?YES --·w ___ NO _/; 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? j~ __ YES ___ "_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES i/NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~--~_yES ~~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary pnncl, how \vould you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ',"·· 

6. I- low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? bss than 90 days 
179 days .... _180-260 days . _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~ZIMINAL MATTER 

8. If your matler was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ 

CIVIL MATTER 

~!'POINTED ~IRED 

90-

9. If your matter \Vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO )?1-e.fVIII lYJor etho·Yl If '0. 

I 0. Which regional onice or the chief disciplinary counsel's oflicc processed your grievance? 

tbustin Dallas llouston .. San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ortice? ... _YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff __ an attorney ___ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that vou spoke with? 

. . TJQ <2.aL .. sp&kE:.__ ,_,___, 
12. !low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked \Vith? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is l11ir? 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the 

_13-;:~_q_\{.\ <:_. n j_!~-'"' L".'C"XL 0 '7'! .-:::.{, .. !--',, : .. p:.u :k 

T£1 tLC<1n£JM.L L 
him "Jcl:::-

1 •L Do have any su[;gesti<Jns 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stntc Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
AustilL Texas 78711 
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Disciplinat·y System Qucstionmtirc 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to irnprovcJbc 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /" _,_. 

I. Are you a former client of the responden • vyer? .~ .... NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ES __________ N~ 
a. If your grievance \Vas dismissed, did you appc. a!? ·- _ ES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _ ... YES . ·- 0 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction ... YES~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ... ]vN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ···-··A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? . . . • . /· 
••. ~ ~Q.. \":::> ~ 51~ O-c.£LbhJ~s...ltc--:1_]d~F.£?..1k ,.JJ .:l.wf.r ow.-J-

6. 1-tmv long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? "-~~1 90 days 90· 
179 days 80·260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: .~INAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _"_~INTED HIRED 

9. !~your mat~as criminal in n~~~1re, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~V~YYbESS .......... NO b D ? r > 
10. Which regional oflice ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's oflicc processed your grievance? 

~n Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: .... staff .. an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? V + 
~-e-,_~ "~," c;~~~;=":zc\ t:~z .. \~::~~~~t~;;-~~:~sr~c1~~ 0"~ 

12. How would you describe your trcal1~cnt by whomever you talked with? 

~.he ...... DNC... . .c~2 .~=:c;""- ~ .... L.'1'::.±Q ... >Y\£.- ~ .:::f:~~.fic. 1-:JlX' c{ 
:;,). IV'S-.HM ~=:.~ .. Gct~c 2: .. ;7S;l.~~rJ: Q:Lw.~ ... _2Q_ ere~ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ____ vfr-de_&---' 
a. If you ans\vcrcd no, why do you thin_k the system is unfair? 

/).Dbl. L-"-" _1:b h.. C.,,... l'f .. c,_ l.&""''!f'L·ck .. 2~.\.c_'s:,,, [:;,. S<?J:. ft> . I 

~c~L :~"::: 0~:t:~~ t~~~~)~~~) ····~~·· \\~~·~L~ .. ~~ic_~ ::-~ ~ 
14. Do yoa1mvc any suggestions for improvitl-g'tfte grievance system? 

.'()!Z,. 1).\.Sk . "'·~~"i'.<:~.Q .. :y~:J~S. -, w Jc.. D ...... Y. ( " .. ">l;o=~·-:b~:.L!~. . 
.. y.~~ ...... C>~c.i~.~fo . .....v-_b_ fJ~ L~:?.ch"'.fd""~-~Sk . .:LcL.d ) ~ 
£l.._in.p.~.J2~,L -""-d-'-LC~L£.(2.-ftil.ld!. cv'fl>.f-Jr.JS:.¥l.il~....:.Z !'2:!{E v. p ~U' \ cA • . 

Return to: Oflice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oflice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Cucstionario del Sistema Oisciplinario 

Su rcnlizaci6n de cstc cucstionario cs cstrictamcnk volunlaria. Las rcspucstas que ustcd proporcionc scnin 
utilizados para mcjorar c\ sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su particirfcl~ (: 

I. z,Es ustcd un clicntc anterior del abogado dcmandado? / Si _,_ _______ No 

2. i.Fue sobrescida (rechazada) su queja? .~::"si No 
a. Si su qucja fue sobrescida, z.inici6 ustcd una apelaci6n del caso? Si 
b. (,Fuc revertido el sobrescmiento, de parte de BOD/\? Si No 

3. (,Rcsult6 su queja en una sane iOn contra cl abogado demandado? Si No 

4 (,Fue cscuchado su queja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue cscuchada por un de evidencia, "c6mo dcscribirfa usted su tratamicnlo por pmie del 

panel de evidencia? ~----~~~ -~~---~~c..-...cAcc=. .. c~~············· 

6. z.Cuanto ticmpo dur6 e\ proceso de llegar a una conclusiOn de su queja? / menos de 90 dias 90-179 
dins 80-260 dias mas de 360 elias 

1,lnvolucr6 su queja un: ...... ASUN13 7~IMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL" 

8. Si su asunto l[rc criminal en naturaleza. fue su abouado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMI'LEADO NIA (P,e<JA~!2,0i•-.JCj /..>.N ACCIDeNT) 

9. Si e\ asunto fue criminal en naturale, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluyt':l liempo de cftrcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? ----~Si "~,,,~, ___ No 

I 0. z,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario procesO su queja'? ./Austin Dallas 
Houston ____ , San Antonio 

11. (,Hab\6 usted una vez con en emplcado de csa oficina regional~~" Sf No 
a. En caso del alinnativo, c,Hab\6 ustcd con: __ {,"'Ycrsonal "''~"'un abogad~ ../ ambos 
b. (,Cwllcs son los nombrcs de los empleados con quicn ustcd sc comunico? 

12. z,Comodescribiria usted su tratamiento porIa persona con quicn ustcd habl6'? 

1+ "\.i:"L fugocl .. ~(;:i':c'.l!yt:_ . ···················~·~··········· 

13. (,Cree ustcd que cl sistema de qucjas esjusto",{ ___ Si No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', (,porquc cree ustcd que el sistema cs injusto? _ . 

SU !0 Gi!t.'f.P~.N.\LJ:;.iTV "~L.D£UULl0VI:2~Qj)~ fO.f\l.MLol~ clGG:J.fiQS:L 

"\V~~C:~rs 1 ~~; ~JA otT~Y0e1%v Jtn~~~~rfb~H~111'i~l~$'01 0 
Nl'r 

14. c,Tiene us ted alguna sugcrcncia para mcjorar el sistema de qucjas? GN & S TO 0-A-S: 0 . 

Volvcr a: Office of' the Chief' Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of' Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



REI": 201406577 Ro Louis - /BODA Case No.55384 

YoUI- completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used \}Lill11RJCiY,CJhc 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I, Arc you a former client of the respondent lmvyer? YES XNo 1 
}, Was your grievance dismissed? XYES -""' )~0 

a. If your grievance \Vas dismisseO, did you appeal? _CX.YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal" ...... YES <X'.~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the n.:spondcnt \mvycr? -~_YES _XNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how \Vould you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Hov.' long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _X_ less than 90 days 90·179 

days 80·260 days more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: XCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED 

9. I !'your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

10. Which regional oflice of the chief disciplinary counsel's ot1icc processed your grievance? _){Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oflice? YES ]{.NO 
a. If so, did you talk \Vith: " ___ staff __ "_an attorney both 
b. \Vhat were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ANO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

1. The BAR allm·Js.DA '.!'L . .tQ .. Wi.tbbolrl ... S.cienti.fi.c. ... Document<3~.t.hat .will prov.e .. .cr.iminal .... acts and will 
be Excul pr-a tor-y .. anC! lmP~eacbing...to.a ... S.ta.te .. .exp.ert .witness ... di.soite~.the nuties..nLDA' s to 

pr-esent honest testimony and not delay the cour-ts: a complete disr-egar-d to the t•lichael ~lo~ton 
14. Do you have any suggestions fOr improving the grievance system? ACT~ 

To c]er:::ide .. .the .. cla~iJ!l!'L.9n .. bi'ls.E;>s_of..inf.or:mation noL.the. baisness ... to pti sone~s 
that have claims.wllis::h ~.i..J..Lo.r.a~'LE;! .. criminal .c.onduc.t .of .state .officials .and the intentional 
acts to delayu.J!lS.ti<::gJ:o S::_QVE;!~.J.t.!.lP~ 

Return lo: Onicc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Uisciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~lc.tio.n of this ques.ti~r~nairc i,s.purcly vol.untary. Any. r~spc.mses you provide will be used~~~i{)lPXO:~c,Jl~f\5 
attorney dJsc1plmary system m I exas. I hank you lor your parllc1patton. \'lt"'~" l ,~ """"' 

I. i\re you a former client of the resp9J1dent lawyer? /YES . NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~:-- __ YES ______ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal'? __ L_ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal" YES .. NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lmvycr? ______ YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. Jryour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, hmv would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? (less than 90 days 90~ 
179 days .. 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER I CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _j_APPOINTED ·~HIRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. \Vhich regional oflicc of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

j Austin Dallas louston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office'/ YES /NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: -~~-- staff'"'~--- an attorney both 
b. What \vcre the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 1-low would you describe your treatment by whomever J'OU talked \vith'? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? --~--~YES [ __ NO 

14. 

'~ If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

_):- .Li.t ~__n ____ f ""··d ..... :~ .. L .... ~.L~-Lz .. .. Jl.Li~:...! . ...... £ C•7L.~ --""'2..\L .. .:t .. lj' 
-~~~--~:z __ _£:_..J2__~-~-1L~.l:..JL.!:_:'___:: -___:_ \. V 

Return to: Office ol'thc Chic!' Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ol' Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



llisciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tpJn~pLC)Ve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Ct;i-~'r ; __ 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /vES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 0ES ______ NO ~ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissnl? ..... YES .. NO poJ. 'I b.\.;-- ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO \)J\J\L 

4. Wns yoor grievnnce henrd by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT lJD I\JE!\. 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by \ llt00N 

the evidentiary p;me\'? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? --~s than 90 days 
179 days 180-260 days more thnn 360 days lJ /).c--

90-

DD~t::: wJ:\v\ 
r-> At>f:L 

7. Did your grievnnce involve n: ~IMINAL MAlTER ~IVIL MATTER f,\~ r·. 
8 II. . . I. . Al'I'OIN·I·I'l) .. '.l·lll'l·.·.l) \.\~'«:..~\. -1li.( . your matter was cnmma 111 nature, was your attorney: _ \.,./ " k.v....-r 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~0 

10. Which regional office oft he chief disciplinary counsel's oflicc processed your grievance? 

Dallas llouston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with nn employee or that regional onice'' YES </NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: -,--·~staff , _-~an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

WI>,-

Return to: 

NO 1Jfl-

Onice or the Chicr Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Onicc Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
~-~ 

Your completion of' this qut:stionnairc is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney discip!lnary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a fOrmer c! icnt of the respondent lawyer'? YES 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? --0lzs __ _, ____ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ 6ES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ./No 

.. NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sunction against the respondent lawyer'( 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 

YES.~ 
DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

tJ:v~Myrt1'c~f~J ~ft~ f~{~~0t 
~--- I 

6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ V less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180·260 days .more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ______ APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was cyminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? . ··~·YES c/NO 

I 0. Which regional ofTJce of the chief disciplinary counsel's oflicc processed your grievance? 

/Austin ~Dallas Houston ····~~San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an emrloyee of that regional oflicc'? .. YES .~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. What were tlw names or the employees that you spoke with? 

12. !low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked \Vith? 

13. Do you bclievc the grievance system is l~lir'? 0ES ·-NO 
a. If you anS\\·crcd no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions lOr improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Onice of the Chief Discirlinary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Oflice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you u former client of the rcspond~cnt lawyer? YES NO 

2. Wus your grievance dismissed? .~:_ __ ~YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 
b. Did BOD/\ reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES I NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ·~···AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?:, .less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days ~.more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER .CIVIL MATTER 
./ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: --~~---APPOINTED HIRED 

9. lfyour·n···' .. '.' .. ttcr was c .. ~.ri 11inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ... YES -~NO 

10. Which regional office oftllC chierdisciplinary counsel's onicc processed your grievance? 

Austin -~- . Dallas llm1ston ___ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional onice? YES 0o 
a. If so, did you talk with: stafT ,an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. HO\v would you describe your treatment by \Vhomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fl1ir'! 
a. I r you answered no, why do you, think the 

14. 

YES NO 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
"~lt~orn(\.r,~isciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. i\re you a fanner client of the respondent lawyer'? .. YES /NO Jocu1 ~\ D"-v~r:·• W<cdh<" cd/t·;-nc.i 
2. Wasyourgricvancedismissed? '/ ___ vr:.s NO {1~"_4_1 lr1)JLf~ntlc-.-,t ~l~c""-'Yl1' 

, ., ., .•. , . · .. , . _ . •·') /,-- "'~.iX'~l':l\id1_;:::>-rf?!.-.:ttte-t::,"yct,'---f-hAJYK'-/f'·j"'"toe,' 
.~h If JOUr gnevance \\·as d!Sllllsscd, d1d )--OU .tppt:.tl. _y 1 LS _ Nu .L cw-.,.-1 .CLf--'P"-'.::'-- ltn3 ~fcctay " --J 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'' YES NO pen Ll, n 3 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ___ " __ yES NO wJS rl--0-1 ~ti4! 
rt:S.pw.-\:L,.--,T·J,;,..vvyr:;: 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT.,- ·, . 
__.l C,i,_/V ~~ 

5. If' your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how \VOtlld you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

1':1.2 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 

I 
If less than 90 days 

179 days 180-260 days .... more than 360 days 

7. Did J--our grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER /ciVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED II IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or pcnitentiat)'' 

time? YES ... -NO 

I 0. Which regional oflice of the chief disciplinary counsel':}.onic;c p;·ocessed).pur g;. ievanc~? . ,- _.· J 

J 7 rtr·;, -r,h.L::rh·o, :LAt-'---(t:,";, l..J:lS&~lU'r(:--"-rc::6 ~ 
~~-_Austin Dallas __ Ilouston San Antonio ..J'~ .,t,on

1
1- -~1---\.,-~. 1h.td- ,q·h,_ r\--"!tC'!IL'Wl w&.S 

I'YCN,CltA< .. ~ V\1f· . 
I l. Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional onicc'? YES \-(_ __ NO 

a. lrso, did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I low would vou describe vour treatment bv whomever vou talked with? 

~o ~JC~i. cdi&:L ~.A I . Jtil}jl~ • ''b:t ~.f~J '¥1£! 
).. . ii..d\ ,.c.bSH"j =tb? y c".[,l£."'t J\bi/2. ... ·'~"f) ttDt.L ... '_:~ 

I 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES _!_NO 
a. If' you answered no, why do you think the system is unll1ir? 

cl,.>J qu.t.""' "'j-:-f-.aci .Lm_vt!:r54h•:il r., ~f<;Q lc pittct" 
L.cr:VLrSit'i:lc.·;n cy7~1IS p?J~!r1il'j h. tny fY'~'{UlL{ 
{t.,.l v e.., •'f \ lJ i\t( f c-k ,l, 

1,1 Do vou ~l~l.ve any sugg:stions IO_r~i~l~.r)roving the ~ricvanc,~ sys .. ·:c .. m?,; 
_::L :::\~}JY\IC,_ C?J:1\.11~1~1'1~Q\'1,EiYcenq ::SITL~l.{,L~S.: 

:!.~ ~ ~r S .. ~ ,}~~d":"-<:~~~ "J~£~~~~.~~ ~at~ ~7.~-e::q ····j1gJ .:;A'/3~. 
N'0 v~~t:~:"'-to e~c;:, ~V.'~ 1\iJi.; t>toi:';0::;=t, ~J ~~;L£;:\'f:J~L ~\L 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

ihAf1k ~tvc.f~ CCL.v 1 ~, L ~tuvJ11{i Lvtv-k. \i ~ t':o 

\ry\:pw-~11 1 tL·f·.L:f zCtYJ '1 \ ft /: lfvrt y l!vL 

u.;tctu·sP-rtl iv2 heaJ.s'J of ¥crtt/.V~:~e l~p 
LAJbiA.Lol i1Li iv ~~eC.tylA-!?4!ivl . ~{d.lLNly 

rLct 



IJ,IR/:l6/0:lihiFR' '0' '""All llr .•• ; u' ; L v J. J; . 1 ' 1 , J 1 J.l St Anthony's Lgvw TX FAX No. 9037589066 P, 002 

I 
Cuestiona.rio del Sistema Disdplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictarnente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione senin l 7 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracia; par su partici~Biillf Disciplinary Counsel 

I .. &Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? -l-Si __ No Slate Bar of Texas 

2. lfue sobreseida (rechazada) su gueja? __ Si __ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, tinici6 usted una npelnci6n del caso? \o Si __ No 
b< [.Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Sf _"fu_ o 

3. (.Result6 su queja en una sanci6n conn·a el abogado demanda.do'? __ Si __ No 

4 &Fue escuchado su queja par: __ VN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL D!STRJTO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "cOmo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 

panel de evidencia? -------------.,---------------

6. ;,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? / menos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias \80-260 dfas __ mas de 360 dlas 

7. <lnvo1ucr6 su queja un: __ AS UNTO CRlMJNAL /AS UNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturalez.a, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
_EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturale/ £1'ecibi6 usted un castigo que inc!uy6 tiempo de ca.rcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? Si No 

10. &Cual o!icina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? __ Austin X_ Dallas 
__ Houston __ San Antonio 

II. 0Hab16 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional /Sf __ No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, 0Habl6 usted con:1Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. ~Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. ;_,Como describirfa usted su tratamiento porIa persona con quien usted habl6? 
,.,.....,ctf 

13. 0Cree usted que e\ sistema de quejas esjusto __ Sl )1_No 
a. Si su t'espuesta es 1D0' 1 ~porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 
<P....n-n t'r'!! vyo \Q Acrv') {c~ 1 "n t~, p:nq c j'On n f cR ;:.s;;u '"q 

\ \ 

Volver n: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

03/06/2015 3:00PM (GMT-05:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion or this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bRECi~JJfe£0 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

MAR 17 
\. Are you a former client of the respondent ]a\vyer? -~<YES 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _:y(;ES ~ __ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _,2,: YES 

NO 

NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

b. Did BOD/\ reverse the dismissal'? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lmvycr'? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. I r your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? .kss than 90 days ..... 90· 
179 days . 180·260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: .';. ..... CRIMINAL MATTER \{CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: v .APPOINTED . II IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'? 1/_YES NO 

I 0. Which regional oflicc of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~\,(Austin ~ Dallas .Houston .. 'lc"San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES .V NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ... starr ~ .. ~an attorney ~.both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked \Vith? 

Return to: OJ'Iice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of' this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provid.: will be used t~f~ff~¥1f01~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you 1(,· your panicipatio: Chief Disciplinary ;ounsel 

I. Arc you a former client of the rcspond~t)cmycr'' 0s NO State Bar of Texas 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ _vYEs NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal'? NO 
b. Did GODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 
~rot <{~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? YES 
~·· 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If' your complaint was heard by an cvkh:ntiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the cvide.·.n~tHY panel?~ ,~~ J 
u.ee:y ~ " 

6. 1-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? "'~~<;1~--~0 days 
179 days 180-260 days ....... more thgn·360 days 

7. Did your gricvnnce involve a: ~INAL MATTER 

8, If your mnttcr was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 

CIVIL MATTER 

APPOINTED .~ 

90-

9. If your matter ~as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or pcnitentia1y 

time'' ~~ NO 

I 0. Which rcdonal o!Ticc of the chief disciplinary counsel's oflice processed your grievance? 

~l Dallas llouston San Antonio ___ _.. . ./ 

I i. Did you ever talk with an employee or thai regional orticc? YES _ ~ 
a. If so. did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names or the employees that you spoke with'? 

12. !low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 

14. 

a. If you ans\vcrcd no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Oflice or the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ofTrxas 
Post Ol'lice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 

' r 

I 

I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any re1ponses ~ou provide will be used to impr)3YA\Vt•l7 2015 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

Chief Disciplinary 01!!!:1~1 
State Bar of Texas 

LOO/~OOii:'J 

1. Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? ~ES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? J'YES _NO .I 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _v_ 'YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO No{ "{ { '\-

l. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO flfp, 
4. Was your grievance heard by: V"'AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you d.scribe your treannent by 
the evidentiary panel? 

nalr pa9A t 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance Involve a: _CRIMINAL MATIER vf!VIL MATTF.R 

8, If your matter wns criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED tJ /A 
9. If your matter wns criminal in nature, did you receiv< a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _No N I A-
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.,/Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio / 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spo\:e with? 

12. How would you describe your t:reannent by whomeverllou talked with? 

-· tlj.Pr 

13. 

14,_Dn vn11 hove ~ny suggestions fgr imp.r-oving the.Jlrievancc systerl).{ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wF\.>GGEAYc~Q 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1'7 
NO . . counse1

• 
Chief Oisclplmarv .~ 

State Bar ollexa" 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer'? X YES 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 'A-~ YES ________ NO , 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you app_ea\? x__YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES [:, __ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? _'"_YES ~_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: '/:,AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, ho\v would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~_,less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days .. more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER. CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfy·our matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:f~ APPOINTED .HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ... YES j,.NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~~_Austin Dallas 1-iouston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional orflce? YES 'f-;NO 
a. I r so. did you talk with: ~starr an attorney both 
b. \VIm.t were the names or the employees that you spoke with'! 

12. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the gril!vancc system is fair? ·~ __ YES NO 
a. If you ans\vercd no, why do you think the system is unrair'? 

14. Do you have any suggestions ror improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Oflice of the Chief' Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Ollice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



REC IVE 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ~l~~J 61c 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respo,_,rcnt lawyer'' ~cS NO 

Chief Disciplinary 
State Bar of Texas 

2. Was vour !.!.ricvance dismissed? t/ YES NO / 
a. lt='your~gricvancc was dismiss-;;d,: did yo~·;ppcal? _J(_YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'? YES /NO 1 

-,v- ,-1 Yc"" 

N0~~7?il2 /J.41C: nJ /Uj /-J'''55< 
....... i1u./_7 !j<.A'55 '-fp(f)c}M_/4_) 4•'j'5,>'<'j 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~0 ,vc,.. 5 "'' ''f. I;.. /4; //. 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT /v,;l 5t/K( 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, hmv \Vould you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days 
179 days 80-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 

CIVIL MATTER / 

API'OIN fED lt1111zED 

90-

9. If your ma~f was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? JLYES __ NO / 0 Yc'/9'\ 5 . 
I 0. Whi]h regional office of the chief disciplimu) counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

/Austin Dallas llouston San Antonio / 

II. Did you ever talk \\ith an emplo;ee ol that regional oflicc? YES /NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff . an attorney both 
b. What were the names of' the employees that you spoke with? 

12. Ho\v would you describe your trcatmt!nt by whomever you trlked with? 

d.A 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is lair'.' YES ~-· 
a. If you nns\vered no, why do you think the system is unfair? / 
:z;'":(.(£Y.f::{;/"]) ,L~'d'J.!C'.rl..C. A' .. _tiL'?.~ L<-2. .c:tz.L L'.E4!f~'-:g __ J.fl._c 
L<--~d:. ,6~ . ..c.1...r:. i.:i£, ff.£:2....t;..GA<.y).z'ho:1tj.5. ... l}.vA.c/..d;'...4L,<i . .:L:.,&_s:-r_ . j 
/7 ··; lvvf' J' Thi'r 5houl£ /J e. A? a de. I<O ,k<'<;/J -;//?,!,,;- ,&-,;,rq{L•vvp;cc_,4/7d(·"'~/'i 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? ' 

~e..i~ . .,7/?k.cp~(..d-l,..'fi:.'i' J!t%. .... ,4'::::~~ .. Lc.h..y:: 
;z~o.Ly: ;~....6 ~s::{ . ~-+; -;c1:.LLv<&'<!;! ""~<:.'"( ~f;L/z!~ ~ ''< 

ti7~;zft7;;f;7;~-'":;(7;;x-"';2;'"'~;~z:7;·ff~<~f·~~:-:/f:.~:C"'~i;~ 
Return to: Orticc ai-1te Chic!' Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Orticc Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



REC IVE 
Oisclplinary System Questionnaire 17 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will /:,'11'fe~ [5·i§ll)'fpre t)!<;.,, C ! 
attorney disciplinary system in Tcxa,. Thank you fur your participation. I IJ In 1 Y OUnse, 

·_ J State Bar of 
I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _'(vr,s _NO 

'. Was your grievance dismissed? y!YES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_YY!ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES ____ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction agains1 the respondent lawyer? . __ YES _6o 
·z 4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN F,VIDENTIARY PANEL _____ A DISTRICT COURT ,, 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6 .. How lon~~~id it take to reach a co~~~usi•)n about your grievance? .. :~t1 90 days _90--~ 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER /ciVIL MATTER 

8. Jfyour matter was criminal in nat~lr<: 1 was your attorney:. , __ APPOINTED ~(HIRED 
9. If your matter was criminnl in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or pcnitcntiar)' 

time? _YES _NO 

I 0 Which regional office of the chicC disciplinary counsel·s office processed your grievance'? 

v<ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

II Did you ever talk with an employee of that rcgtonal office? y::vES ____ NO 
a. Jfso, did you talk with: _j(.;tarf __ an attorney '" .. , .• both 
b. What were the names of the empiOJees that you spoke with? 
___ =til"t-J).aM .. S'tl-'t'.!. .. W. .. ~::!-,_ _________ _ 

13, 

Return to: 

Austin. Te:xas 78711 

I' , 



~/,~:Fbd> ~011J.0A--? P!Cfj d-~ lo 
Disciplinary s;Jt(f<Ju'Ciitioniif;:(r? RE c E 

Your completion or this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide \.Viii be used to improve lhe 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 17 

I. Are you a fanner client of the respondent lawyer? .. ~s NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? --~S ____ _,~ __ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal'? _ _/Es 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ol Texas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO N-"T 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO i/Oi--' tj·c~ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT Alert 'jc'f 

5. Jryour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. !-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? __6ss than 90 days 90~ 
179 days 180~260 days __ 111ore than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ._>".CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. \fyour matter was crh_11inal in nature, was your attorney: ,/APPOINTED HIRED 
.,-;o~vey.e'(' }'/!n"' t41rcrN.ey tLc.-.s· -1-ltftJJ.Ltjlit t..:oarr ·Jrd'A5d£'J 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO 1 YR5. 31'~ 
10. \Vhich regional oflicc of the chier disciplinary counsl.?l's office processed your grievance? 

_ _0ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oflice? YES v"No 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff .an attorney both 
b. What were the names or the employees that you spoke with? ,.,. 

12. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is li1ir? YES ... NO 
a. If you answered no, \vhy do you think the system is unfair? 

:Tc.fPJ;-;s tty &-=L~ff. ,s_y;f''""i.?.J;iBti.r"J.ft't.re "fEi.u"'11Ai1."0' "Y~ /J.J/{,;::J~ ilikr: 12iff.-; 1-c d d:,<i d 
-.fht".if-Lfu:dL.:.~racJ:~:dq .TJ!o.:££!'!.r?~_r:r-"J:..6!. _,<~~1: .lLe,! __ ~-'-~ ~---At'[-~/:!/::.~_':} ~j _At!,_i:_C!fl_ y_!.d_C4_~ I! K f __ jlplc q A 
/(tttfte;-- 1/ia!l! [Jef:>.'!~,;f),;.£0 ,.uV At't_71f/ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the [!,ricvancc system? 

i'--i;::._roiLi-rJ.Iv/tLA_/i§:y!.'fr_y __ ..f-L£5o}':!f.'! .._JiEJl-:_ £~--~-- , N · !!.ffl£.!!!!i~~~.:J..:l.d2. A lie rH-<i.:f:i 
ril£t _d,j_,J: jJ•jcyc-1'.. Mair?. d~""'f· -"-/)Lc4..<_LbfL..i2.":t Afl~",;vetj 

J •• :tflK£ __ ffiet!l __ __?r,:; s.DL-.: __ _;:~ ht-V_-r ___ u.l.r__t~: __ '!1~_5.. 1J.Jl!:ljt:.U_J ___ k ll __ vV __ ··-;: :? r: _:t!J .. sYJ:.L ~-~ ______ A __ :.:J:::S. _ !!:! ___ Ql._~_f!! f 
1 

·tff ,.o 4 r/ ~ 

Return to: Orlicc of the Chief Disci pi inary Counse I 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Orlicc Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



~E?a~ Yt,~ -rrtG pltvst'urL Mdf!6--s:.s 70 -ti-IFOFA(FoF !!IE F~ 
to tl\ ()ft elk c5:,' iJ I Eli!S r;:, Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tofitlfi..(ijlf I 
attorney disciplinm)' system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

'{_ 
~ 'It ~ 
I" ~ ~\l:. 

~, (~ ;v' 3_,. 
-:_~ ~~ ~ ~, Was your grievance heard by: ~ .. AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ,. ... A DISTRICT COURT 

~ -~ ~ 
- \ ~-~l 
~ :~~ ·t ~ ~ 
::1 ~"!· ~ 
~ V .........:: 9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

'\.i,._ .j/ 't time? YES , NO 

~ ~ ~ I 0, Whicyegional oflice of the chief disciplinary counsel's oflice processed your grievance? 

~ ~ ~ _0ustin Dallas , ....... Houston ...... San Antonio / 

s;- II, Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ofliee'' YES i:""NO 
\1 <;:: ~ a, I r so, did you talk with: ____ starr .. _an attorney both 
~ ~ b. What were the names of the cmplovccs that vou spoke with'? 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~-~S 
]. Was your grievance dismissed? __ YES -~~ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __:_ ___ ~ ES 
b, Did 130DA reverse the dismissal? ___ YES _ 0 

NO 17 
Chief Disciplinary Counse' 

State Bar of Texas ' NO 

YES ~0 Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lmvyer? 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel?.. _j}_CJ!f!_f2, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
179 days __ 180-260 days more than 360 days 

~than 90 days 90-

7, Did vour urievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER/ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ________ APPOIN I I:.D ~'"~I IRED 

/{; 'V G JJEtlfY'-c T«l t.t:d ~- . 

ifJ ~ l lr"': 1· 12, 1-l_ow would you describe your tre'l2:ent-'Tovhomever you talked wjtl\? I j..i , 
r)\ ~ l 1 ~ :;:;_-j?-fil e!l·I fj;Zt;i'-'~ . . 8.o..l9N/:[ELL.~dit?,ts:iLy: 7Qf<.JEI!'El?- 1 . 'l±t !c. 
~ '"~-.. ~ r 1;~11-~ A~;:e.JQ~C;f:t~i':;'t;, 12f!fo ·l/f';j~~ l;;~ :;J'il( d I 

116-{) \ 'LAJ 
j- ~) ~ \~ 13. Do you b'clieve the grievance sysfem is fair? \J _____ _YES j('NO 
~ ~ a. 1 r you answered no, why do you think the system is UJ1fair'? -· ft · · ~ f 

\"'- l ~ {3E.Ce<,~~€ .. YJI£L---c-D.cL~!lT{JiLiij!ijf! ~;;/@_JLe~ QtSfi!rc · 11-t'cy 
t ~ .. ~Ef4hr;;;:~e:s.a!jt/?~;t~~ ll~;,-:::~;(2fx~'27EJ!f;·.f-';;tltJf:d/k 0~fo ~~J ~ ~ Jf,iSdo VOU l_wvc anv suogcstions ror ill11X0Vlll 0 the gricvarYc'~ SYstem? y ~- ~t2~ ~ <;;) • l- · ' . ~- ~ - · · rlf&71t.. f;.Ac 

~ .~ ~ ~~'fJf'JfJi{i~;,c;{;;,Ef# fJi}'ffffrl~ Y_:%;' 
~ ~ Return to: Ortice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

0 Q__ State Bar of' Texas 
N 'C) Post Orlicc Box 12487 

Austin, Texas 7871 I 

WhL( bDn
1+ jOU 561\L/J rtf-& ADDIZ.i:::5S/ 

1ptlL(:5(~:/-fL flddi&Sst{To 

Wh~2E "fflfE '6EE ~t5puft CiJn1m;&e5 li12E liMY' wod uJ/1f. 

0_1 E'i!., ~~~---~~c'/( fl~~k!.A/t.L/s --ziJA 12;. su (u_~~~-ese_ L's;sUr.s, :L f/J1-1 



Disciplinary System Qucstionn:1irc RECEIVE 
Your completion or this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide \\ill be used to i~lf{ft1 \1c201~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thnnk you for J'Our pmiicipation. h 

I. Arc you a former client or the respondent lawyer? YES J!'.NO 

2. \Vas your grievance dismissed? VYES ___ NO _ / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? -~~YES NO 
b. Did BOD/\ reverse the dismissal? YES ~NO 

Olllef Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar o! Texas 

3. Did )OUr grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~i\N EVIDENTii\RY PANEL i\ DISTRICT COURT 

5. tryour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidenj\iary panel? . 

lA'"± -tt.;v.: J:,jt,;it S'y>.lc.W\ Co. ~J:.ijt'S' UL-/1.. ll~kL"<!fL .. 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 0ess than 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: "~lrvtiNAL MATTER " j:IVIL MATTER 

8. If your maHer was criminal in nJturc, was your attorney: 0\PPOINTED !IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you r~ceive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional orlicc of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

.J Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

YES ~NO I 1. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 
a. If so, did you talk with: ,_starr ___ ,an attorney ___ ,,both 
b. What were the names or the employees that you spoke with? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ._,;I C)( ,:,-z:rO 6 :J /-Pvt '~tf~ 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. I hank you lor your participatron ~ 

I' t\re you a former client or the respondent lawyer'' V'YEs --NO :) li 11 PI {:'E:u,_f d q,_/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed'? _YES .. L:::J<!D /'~-'-0/ , 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? -·~ES ~·~·NT 
b. Did BOD/\ reverse the dismissal? _______ YES ~0 n<T( j-" 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent \a\.vyer? ___ vr::s __ NO~ ;/h-<!Jt..----
4, Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL i\ DISTRICT COURT ~ft~~ 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach~1clusion about your grievance'? 
179 days ___ 180-260 days more than 360 days 

less than 90 days 90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED II IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in natt~rc, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES '-i'rO /~A!-5 - ;Ci"-<:J-5J2> 

10. Which regional ollicc of the chicfdisciplinmy counsel's office processed your gricvancc?REC 

~tin _" __ J)n\Jas __ J·Iouston , San Antonio 

I 1. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES -~ 17 

D 

a. If' so, did you talk with: starr _"_ .. __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names or the employees that you spoke with? Chief Disciplinary 

S!g_te Bar of Texas 

12. !low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

-------- ------·-c- ------------------- ~ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is IGir? _____ YES vi<fo fi;J-rv--5 ~~ ~ 
a. If you answered no, \Vhy do you think the system is un!l1ir? 

Return to: Orticc or the Chief Disciplinnry Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Ortice !lox 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



1 /J 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire -d)&/ ~C)"O h :Y 0 - /r!t )~~ 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide \viii be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you ror your participation. 

I" Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer'' '---)rEs '"--No ~sJ /:::0 ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? .,.YES ,~ ~ 

a. I r your grievance \Vas dismissed, did you appeal? ______ YES NO 
b" Did BODA reverse the dismissal'' ""YES VNO 

3" Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ':::::1'10 /~~ 
4" Was your grievance heard by: ""_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _&:1(DISTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. 1-low long did it take to reach a co!.}.C.JuSion about your grievance? 
179 days I 80-260 days -~ore than 360 days 

"kss than 90 days 90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. lryour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: V)\I)POINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ~JMOt;.cr- ;:;J-d-S-"'--
1 0. Which regional office or the chief disciplinary counsel's onice processed your grievance? 

~tin Dallas 1-!ouston San Antonio MAR 17 
II. Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional onice'? YES Vf'fo 

a. If so, did you talk with: starr ___ an attorney both 
b. \Vhat were the names or the employees that you spoke with? 

Chief Disciplinary ve1t:11~ 
State Bar of f@lli~fl 

I 2. !low would you describe your treatment by \vhomcver you talked with'? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fllir? YES --~ ~t-V"- .. yt;;v{rJ~.:fu . .yf:?r§: 
a. If' you answered no, why do you think the system is unrair? 

Austin. Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

I . f' I . . . . I I A 'd 'II b d MAR 1 11
1 2015 Your comp etlan o t 11s quesuonnntrc ts pure y vo untary. ny responses you provt c \VI c use to tmprovc lhe 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the !cspon;Jcntla\\)Cr? .jY[S NO 

Chief DiscipHnary Counsel 
Slate lilar of Texas 

2. Was )OUr grievance dismissed? {YES ~NO j 
a. lf')our grievance was dismissed, did )OU appeal? YCS NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO ? 

• 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? . .. YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: .JAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. tryour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel'? t1/h .... 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? .)less than 90 days 90· 
179 days ,_180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ._/CRIMINAL MATTER , .CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: :.1./\.PPOINTED !IRED 

9. lfyour.mj····tter w::·r··s····criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'' V YES ,,,NO 

10. \Vhich regional ofllcc of the chief disciplinary counsel"s oflicc processed your grievance? 

J Austin ..... Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional orticc? YES ,~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: .staff ·~··"an attorney both 
b. What were the names or the employees that you spoke with'? 

\2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
17 

Your com~le.tio.n of this que~tionoaire is purely voluntary, Any. r~sp~nses you provide wB/1~ uft\to iJ1!Pt:o~e the 
attorney dJ;Ciplmary system'" Texas, Thank you for your pamclpatlon, e ISCitJIInary Counsel 

/ State Bar ofTexas 
I, Are you a former client of the respondent la\\:yer? _,r_ >YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /vES NO 
a, Jfyour grievance was dismiss-;;cJ, did yo;;aj;peal? _YES /No 
b. Did BODA reverse the disrnissal? _YES _NO 

3, Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent hmyer? __ YES V NO 

4, Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANE/. _A DISTRICT COURT 

5, If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evi~~tiarv panel? . b 

JVl·( CD Awl jill,.~.,+- IJ2a.:S v1 e.u. 1(11. "v .o 0~[ /hl~ r "MIL r 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ../Jess than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7, Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MA ITER _:::CIVIL MA TTBR 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APl'OJNT[;D _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES __6lo 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/ Au>tin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

II, Did you ever talk with au employee of that regional office? _YES ./NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12, How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to; Office of the ChlefDisciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ofTexos 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

03112 /2015 12:59PM (GMT-04:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used /11Afl<P1"''1C ~JI'.!r 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation. 1 11 JJ 

~ Chief Disciplinary Counse' 
1. Are you a fanner client of the respon~ lawyer? ........ YLS ....... NO Slate Bar of Texas ' 
2. Was JOUr grievance dtsrnissed? 0'Es NO _ / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? KYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the rcspond~.:nt lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ....... ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. I fyour complaint was heard by an cvidcntiaty panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ·~~s than 90 days -~"- 90-
179 days 80-260 days ~ .. more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: vb<JMJNAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfy~ur m;tter was criminal in ~~~-~re, was your attorney: --~PPOINTED -~~-JIIRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time" .~ES NO 

10. \Vhich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's oftice processed your grievance'? 

_~!Austin .Dallas ~.Houston . _San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional onice'? YES v<o 
a. I r so, did you talk with: starr . an attorney . both 
b. What were the names or the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How \VOlild you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 



RECEIVE 
DisciPlinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wH! be used to Mr~Rvl me 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES VNo 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ·/No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar o! Texas 

3. Old your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ..,/less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _t::6viL MATTER 

8. If your malter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9, If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~0 
l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

:l.___Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

I 1. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES VNO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES LNo 
a. !f you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

ll~u-'< .. 0.,0 £\ !0 0('.£ I. 5 \I 1 s\- ~ I ~o -\1- -( .h..-1.. \PQC:.00 
~~-L~-P n±t_':J c ~ 0 I ) ( 

14, Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Oflice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

IS not 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use~i~n!l?tpv~@1£ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation . 

..<6 Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .J<:.YES .'?'\NO State Bar ol Texas 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? KYES _____ M_NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal'? )(__YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES .,XNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _____ YES 6 ____ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: .'X' AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by on evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

·····~~~~····~...... . . ...... L'..L....LA...C.J·-"~~'-·····"-'-'tl'--\."'·'-L ... . . ... • -"""-· ' ~.L.!CO-"'-"'cu .. v. ···'··~···"'.\. "-·· t"" K pe u+c..si 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _k___iess than 90 days ____ 90-

179 days 80·260 days ~.more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: KcRIMINAL MATTER .... CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: .. L<"APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitential)-' 

time? )( YES NO 

I 0. Which regional ollice or the chier disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

-~~Austin Dallas _Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional oflice? YES .f<. NO 
a. lrso, did you talk with: ~~ .. starr . an attorney ...... both 
b. What were the names or the employees that you spoke with'? 

12. I-I ow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is t[rir? YES ./'S.No 
a. ~ f you answ~rcd no, why .do_ you think t!_1c syste.1~is un !llii? ( , . . __ _ . 
_:&~$.~~ .::z:c~:Ls: .. A:.)?~\,J . JLl.Q~.:."~ _ ~¥?L~'::::s ~ ~~~ r . , w.:;; - :Z::~:t. D..a.<:SI'>"f Ac.c.:.p± d::s: .fV'~J.{A..ffd:.JrPfs:..{y s 1 I<.. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

yr:JS.1 . Jli.Js~f.'. . ~ <':f:jKL.I~f.e.cJ.f.11..c.:1.\,[ .(lg__ ..... 

Return to: Onice or the Chic!' Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oflice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

···············~··················~ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used:.lfhitPP(9-YC1Q1t: 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MA~- "._ f J 

. I Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
1. Arc you a former client of the respond).nl lawyer'? . it YES ...... NO State Bar ol Texas 
2. Was vour urievancc dismissed? AEs NO / 

a. u=-youregrievance was dismissed, did yo~~-~-ppeal? -<~YES -~----NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~ .... YES -~0 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? -~ __ YES __ _u::NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: .l!"AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ !/!'~ss than 90 days 90· 
I 79 days I 80·260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER .. CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___ AroiNTED ---~--HIRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES .... NO 

10. \Vhich regional office or the chief disciplinary counsel's onicc processed your grievance? 

.JLAustin Dallas Houston ___ "'~San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk \Vilh an employee of that regional a nice? ~, YES ~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff ... an attorney _ .... both 
b. What \Vcrc the names of the cmplovces that you spoke with? 

........ ]\w~ \u\...~''-
12. !-low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

.0""-lQ\.A~O,~~-s,,;c,'i .. _ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair'? YES ~NO 
a. I r you answered no, why do you think the sys!em is unfhir? 

~~~ \ Y.""~L'!:v,,J., \,."'1. 'tl\: 

Return to: Oflicc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar of Texas 
Post Oflicc Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire A C _" 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useg rmJ{;J~{,f:'D 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

\. Are you a former client of the res~ondent lawyer? It<:. YES ·~~·NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed?~ YES ~~--NO~ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appcal?==z:YEs -,~--~NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? -~YES~ 

MAR 17 2015 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar o! Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? -~--YES ~ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~···~A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was hca!'d by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the ev~tiary panel? t ~ ... 

Udt2lz~ T~zz/1-L ]C. £?(£. AYZ~T~t.l,¥.:>a:Fi/io£roy, 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _______ less than 90 days ~0-

179 days 180-260 days ~ ..... more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a~RIMINAL MATTER . CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:~POINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time?~ES ·-~NO 
10. Which regional ofticc of the chief disciplinary counsel's oflicc processed your grievance? 

~ustin ---~~Dallas ~ Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oflice? .... YES~NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ....... staff ....... an attorney ····~·both 

b. \V·\·1-~~t--~~~-~~-~~::_JYl/i:o_f~~~~-e- employees that you spoke with? ~···~ ...... 

12. How would you describe your treiltJllient by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is ll1ir? _______ YES ;>-fjo 
a. if you answered no, \vhy do you think til~;: systcn1 b unfatr'?! , t' 

1 

&~fl'd~~L.£/./<JC..If'c&/Zd?:,.,J>,~S'?<JI.I'!'.Z§p{_s-;v;..rE..S:::=. 
Ll:Z'&~fs::&d& . .,f?~-z9.~-/V£-T.s:.., ./,v~.L-... 

Return to: 0\'ficc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post 0\'fice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



~ I 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i111PJ·oiv)Jh\1n~5 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participaLion. MAK _ '( t:U I· 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~·~~YES ..::';No Chlef Disciplinary Cou~nse\ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? . XEs ...... NO State Bar ol Texao 

a. Jryour gricv;mcc was dismissed, did you appeal? __ ...-:~LS ~~-NO 
b. Did 80DA reverse the dismissal? ~YES "~~-0 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against tile respondc11t !mvyer'? ~~-_YES X,No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: f"_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. I fyour complaint \Vas heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

c J K<;c:.J~~ "·· 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~:::-~less than 90 days -~90-

179 days 80-260 dnys ~more thnn 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~·~CRIMINAL MATTER :!SCIVII. MATTER 

8. If your mutter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -~APPOINTED _______ HIRED 

9. If your mmtcr was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence thm included jail or pcnitentiJry 

time? yES --~NO 

10. Which regional office or the chlel'disciptinnry counsel's orlicc processed your grievance'? 

;(~ __ Austin ~~Dallas ~-~Houston --~-San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional onice'! /':--YES NO 
a. lrso, did you talk with: starr _an attorney -~both 
b. What were the names o!'thc. employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

~····~~-···~·· .E1Il.,c:::.T.~.s. '-Afr; 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is I'J.ir? YES_/(, NO 
a. If you answered no, why do yollthink the system is unll1ir? 

N IJ I .5~Q._.t=fi /S. I ,:::, ' c A ~f) ES--~·---- ·-~·~~·-~~~~ 

I cl. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance systt.:rn? 

Return lo: Office or the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Slate Bar ofTexns 
Post Oflice Box ! 2487 
Austin. T~xas 7H7l! 



Cuestiom1rio del Sistema Disciplinario RECE\VED 
Su rca\izaci6n de estc cuestionario es estrictamentc voluntaria. Las respucstas que ustcd pro~~~oiJ..C(;ctfM5 
lllilizados para mcjorar c! sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por SLI pm11Cipaci,6n. counse\ 

Chlei Disclpllnarv a" 
I. ;)2s usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? $ Si ~ No State Bar ol TeX ~ 

2. (,FUe sobrcseida (rechazada) su qucja? -~----~Sf ~----'" __ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, tinici6 usfCd una apclaci6n del casu? _){ __ Si .. No 
b. (,Fue rcvertido cl sobrescmiento, de parte de BODA? -~-----Si _______ .,No 

3. (,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra cl abogado demandado? ___ Si _£ __ No 

4 t,Fue escuchado su qucja par: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fuc cscuchada por un panel de evidcncia, "cOmo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 
panel de cvidcncia? 

6. tCuanto ticmpo durO cl proccso de \legar a una conclusi6n de su queja? _)~~ ___ mcnos de 90 dias 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

7. (,Involucra su queja un: '({ ASUNTO CRIMINAL .... AS UNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, rue su abogado: .K~DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
.... EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunlo fue criminal en naturaleza, z,rccibi6 ustcd un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de cc.lrccl or de 
instituci6n penitcnciaria'? .:':t.. ... - Si -~------No 

10. t,Cual olicina regional del primer abogado disciplinario procesO su qucja? _-~-- __ Austin Dallas 
___ Houston _San Antonio 

I I. (,l-labl6 usted una vcz con en cmplcado de csa oficina regional ______ SI ,X _____ No 
a. En caso del afinnativo. t,Habl6 ustcd con:_ _ __ Personal un abogado ambos 
b. t,Cw.ilcs son los nombres de los emplcados con quien usted sc comunico? 

12. c:,Como dcscribiria ustcd su tratamicnto porIa persona con quicn ustcd habl6? 

13. (,Cree ustcd que el sistema de quejas csjusto _______ Si ---~ __ No 
a. Si su rcspuesta cs 'no', (,porgue crce ustcd que cl sist~n~a es injusto? . I 

90-179 

foL~i& me, 1l':'),;r,.t2il !A .{v 1rrt...£;1 _ei.al~_J";l.J2lul1L?-f'.~ ..5Llr:d.oYIGlS' de. 
"t:!?Y\.e.L IQ rnv.£l-I.G:u:12JL COil _fL§.bD g.~dQ ill't!LLJ.ttcod£2, T {}3, A '{J ll ?.n£. k; pt1vc ha S _ 

14. (,Ticne usted alguna sugcrencia para mejorar el sistema de qucjas? 

Volvcra: Oflice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar oi'Tcxas 
Post Onice Bo.s 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of' this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any 1esponscs you provide \viii be used5.t~)AiWPJq..:,e;,lhc1 r; 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for )OUr panicipc.ton. Mj;\K 1 ( LU ,; 

I. Arc you a former client of the res:7on icnt law;cr? JYES NO Chief Disciplfnary Counse: 
. · State Bar of Texas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ··--·-__ YES ____ NO ,) 
a. I fyour grievance was dismissed, did .. ). 'OU appea~- ·0ES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'' ... "YES ),LNO 

... YES~ J. Did your grievance result in a sanc.·_;p .. t. i n against the respondent \awy·e·· .. r? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: i(AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .... A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

thce=lli:r~ri~~l":fY[t'ff. c rJ.e.j;'3c.r. L ............. . 
6. 1-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ---~_less than 90 days 90-

179 days 80·260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did vour grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER /ciVIL MATTER 

8. Ify~ur m:tter was criminal in ;,~~~;1re, was your attorney: J;~~~-lf>QINTED HIRED 

9. lryour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? .. ~:s ...... NO 

I 0. Which regional oflice oft he chief' disciplinary counsel's oflice processed your grievance? 

_L'Austin Dallas louston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. I r so, did you talk with: _ ... staff ... an attorney both 
b. \Vhat were the names or the employees that you spoke with? 

12. !-low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked wilh? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ____ ~YES _:~o 
a. 1r you answered no, why t)o you think the system is unf'0·? _ _ . ~ tJ.' c 

j_ lhv S W ?- I /1J S J r F1 C 1 £'/VI CJ '(-( [.-t-1 Li..JCJ/2 ...) 

········~R:;;5K£:T\[./!1ifli . .li7ZZ!liJ.?L··-··:c:rJ··;:;LZlZ ..... JVG. ~c=r~z-se:: 

Return to: Orlice of' the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Orticc Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of' this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useB~Q~~YE 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client or the respondentlaW)Cr? /yES 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YEs ___ NO 
a. If' your grievance \vas dismissed, did you appeal? /vEs 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'' YES /No 

NO 

NO 

HAR 17 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar 01 Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _,(,NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ./AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary pane!, hO\v would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
l.il':l.tHtll~::Z:::.HIS. tA?A~L.d .. ILI .. B.mr;;r...tL:l.c.D~l:l.l':'fl.ai.<:\fJ,.lii~QJ.!JQT Tt<c: sllrv> 5 

6. HO\v long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 'less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180·260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /ciWvliNAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter WJs criminal in nature, v.·as your attorney: ,/'j\ppQJNTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES .... NO 

I 0. Which regional oflice or the chief" disciplinary counsel's ofnce processed your grievance'? 

~1stin Dallas llouston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional onicc? YES ~0 
a. I r so, did you talk with: staiT ..... an attorney both 
b. ~Vhat were the names or the employees that you spoke \Vith'? 
,..~.:, . });b .~~:L~TA-JJL TQ~.f410'{f3ocl~f .............. . 

12. 1-low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _____ YES 2(_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
'&::i!ild.S~ ftlflict !;';>. Ill() ±fl.lV.C:::2.T•6n.J•OIJ "Titl,l(.' !"t':(Ct..i!Ll:':1 ... ~<:<I '(cz. A 
1J.il!z.F: .i5 ... .A ... ~C11EmCl-iTL 1'f:IJ?..j5 ft .. BDJCt-,t!c .Q ... <;L~•.r:vL.f!t'Jd.Nc'l. J.tif?JHY'C~~ f::a ,'!:;·dt?a 
13uT ::J:'fl£'1 t1£AL!•I-'<i /flAT :r.•.s THE SflMf c '-A•tn,/HC!Lc iS f'tloofX1UIHE ._,.,;. · 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 0\'1? t' L-<£ • 

OOQM ~D•:;_M•.ssi1\Ji1. <;.L:.f\.im:S,!'\..&'(Bf'fli<"JbtZ~~Hi!lilo-.Q_~fi.Uue;,-r·Y:.~l.1l!:,:.'C.~ 
~.<:>JVt£. I /l,;y,p~ 7ll!l1. ro.\1.. fti&Lr 1LII/9-ri0t1Ti!!:J:\..~'"'' .o<JI f'HlQI\. ::liLJ:J"'c.'' G"' • 
1:"-'1 B1Ici4Lc:ttl1'1:5> .l:Z0li.~C.O. Mt: ~~. P'".OJi£?:5f'¥uc! .f.'/!<fi~ ~l..JK.<'TL<L":{ 

Return to: Ol'fice of the Chief' Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar oi"Tcxas 
Post Oflice Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion or this qucsli~~m1ire i,s purely voluntmy, Any resp1~11Ses you provide will be usfaSGmJi\IEQ 
attorney dtsctplmary system m I cxas. 1 hank you lor your parttctpatlon. · 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~-~~YES ·-"~~NO , 
a. I I' your grievance was dismissed, did ).·o. u appeal?. "{_ YIJS "----~NO 

HAR 17 2015 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar ol Texas 
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ...... YES NO { :& . .l.-i 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? I YES .. NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~~.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL . A DISTRICT COURT /}14-; ~ 
5. II' your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. !-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _,_ ___ lt.!ss than 90 days 90-
179 days v' 180-160 days .more than 360 days 

7, Did your grievance involve a: ... _CRIMINAL MATTER /..CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's ol'ftcc processed your grievance? 

L_Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II, Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional oflice? YES ··~ .NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: .. starr an attorney both 
b. \Vhat were the names of the employees that you spoke with'? 

12. How would you describe vour treatment bv \vhomevcr you talked with? 

rndiL ... ······· ~· .... ...... -............ ... -

13. Do you believe the grievance system is il1ir? .YES NO 
'L lr you answered no, why do you think the system is unll1ir? P u,..l.v) 

Return to: Oflice or the Chier Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oflice !lox 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
r"'~~r._fl 

Your completion or this questionnnire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~'Cti~~",Jlmp?O~! 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Arc you a former client of the rcspondcm lawyer? -)).YES 
23 

NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? J(_ YES ~·,-~ __ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? '"){YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal" YES j(NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a saJ)Ction against the respondent lawyer? 
O'r:nJ7' 

..... YES $NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: f.:.vo."'\N EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

ac;../v 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about ,your grievance? ~-_, __ Jess than 90 days 90-

179 days 80-260 days ... more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ..:><:cRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ L{APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ·-·YES 2{,NO 

10. Which regional oflicc of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'! 

San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional ol'licc? ..... YES j(NO 
a. I r so, did you talk with: staff ... an attorney ...... both f)<>vC: 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is rair? YES )s_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair'? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Ol'licc or the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Ollicc Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



l)isciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? --~_YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .\LYES NO 
a. Jryour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V YES NO 
b. Did 130DA reverse the dismissal? YES :(NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'! YES /NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL . A DISTRICT COURT 1-l/A; 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. !low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v' less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days ______ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: V CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. lryour malter was criminal innatun:, was your attorney: .. ~APPOINTED I-I IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? t/'YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office or the chic!' disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V""'Austin Dallas ·-Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional onicc? YES ~0 
a. If so. did you talk with: stafT an attorney both 
b. Whnt were U::l/A:es or the employees that you spoke with? 

11. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

tJ/f± 
I 3. Do you believe the grievance system is rair? YES .i __ NO 

a. If you answl.!rcd no, why do yuu think the system is unnlir? 

_Ill!>~ '\-'~~~-_to_ ?<·'"L-~}'<2.~.-'1: IeHs..:: o)N. J~.s ~b:<.o';[ft.!'LCS. :t:._ f./od t 
~r . ]:~,e5Sc£.4'a:3.J .C&.;i"'.?., L. cthl\.t_ hl't'S ... D>?.<l'l ,vz!'S:?.d:r.A c±o .:!h~ JJ'1' C.cJr S 
1\i'So s;:'.r N.y (.0,J';it.+.;t;.,..,,[ \1...-~\,fs, t;Jt:-i! 'ito h~cd ~Nd. . p,+k.-rJ'i fA,/eJ 1-o Scfl;' 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? gV;d~NC.t U"JtJ 4-]"v",:-f M.~ ; rJ Cu-uf 

Return to: Office or the Ch ier Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box \24S7 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client oft he respondent lawyer? ""YES "~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ·---~ -··· NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? --·-- ~---- NO 
b" Did BODA reverse the dismissa\ 0 """""""~ "~~"NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? s;:o NO 

WWas your grievance heard by: ~-~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL """~A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
thl! evidentiary panel? 

""""""~~ "'l"Q 
6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _Iess than 90 days 90-

179 days \80-160 days """~more than 360 days 

7" Did your grievance involve a: __ """""CRIMINAL MATTER 'yCJVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, \vas your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? 'y_YES NO -

I 0. Which regional onice of the chief disciplinary counsel's ortice processed your grievance? 

~-~·Austin . Dallas 1-louston __ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional orficc? YES \cNo 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~"_staff -··-····an attorney both 
b. What \Vere the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 1-.. \.ow would you d1scribe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
~ .. l ~k-Jn ... ~.~ .. Cl•1'L 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



llisciplinary Systcnt Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc .You a former client of the respondent lmvyer'? ~-YES NO 

Was your grievance dismissed'? .. 2\. YES .... NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? ){_YES .. NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'? _ YES ?<_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? . ,YES __ NO 1--'~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: .2(AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ...... A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? f 

UtU vo w-V 

6. 1-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? )\less than 90 days 90~ 

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ){CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: .X _APPOINTED .J·IIf{[:;() 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive n sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'! YES ',<(NO 

10. Which regional oflicc of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

'>(.Austin Dallas llouston _-·-San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES -J(NO 
a. If so, did you talk with; staff '" ____ an attorney ___ both v /4 
b. \Vhat were the names or the employees that you spoke with'? 

pol:)_~---············· 
12. !low would you describe vour treatment hv whomever you talked \Vith? 

. Y/_4 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair'? _ _)(_YES .... _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unn1ir? 

14. Do you have any suggestions lOr improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Onicc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oriice Box I 2487 
Austin. Texas 787 I I 



Disciplin:ary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this qu~..:stionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to m1ort)~c~tl\,,l' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client oft he respondent lawyer? YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Y YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismis;Cd, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did 130DA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respond!.!rlt lmvyer? YES .X NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by-._;( AN !eVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary pan!\'~ tiOf'q'lot\'5 t2,. -Pro(\) --1 ~IZ.'Je re of/c;?. :Jo hD~ wCL! lei IA);2., IZM t~ 
6. !low long did it take to reach a conclusion about vour gricvance? l!.!ss than 90 days /'(90~ 

179 days- 180~260 days more than 360 d;ys fco i ""8 - ~ ~ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER 1/CIVIL MATTER !J 1~/"c' 
------ " 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED Din RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a scntcncc that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. WhicJl regional onice of the chierdisciplinary- counsel's onicc processed your grievance? 

/~ustin Dallas llouston San Antonio 

II. Did you cvcr talk with an employee or thut regional office? _VYES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ /staiT __ an attorney ___ both 
b. \Vhat were the names or the Clllployecs that you spoke with? 
rn _L.. v 0 

1\dc 1.1a 1 .. p..m ····~·· . 
\:2. \low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

UnconC'&In.ccl, .. 

13. Do you believe the grievance sysrem is l~1ir'? YES VNO 
<Ljf you answered no, \Vhy 9o you think the systCI)l is unf~1ir? 

1 Lle.tJ=tUL ll'-ilfh tJ.'lt~(~oS:;!:-.;;.d JI\~pn+ gcfti\\2t =( \1~.1' Ct<Jr 
~ - -::tJ\a.f"l-:\:llLfiJh(,c_ Lf\::be..I~'j,£.c ,J 

14. Do-\ol! ha\e am suggcstionsp)r improvim.!. the gril.!vnncc S\stern? ) 

~D~t- u6e.--~-+. t-ur-+he..r} ~LV;012.R.d -:1-b (nbk.l uJv.LG._£J.(ieuar'c0 
l~...,":{A. 64\s m:ssed \ '' :59',4-"- D-+-' ~l),e.. Q.,,J\,:;le...Vlce_c; ~ +.U 
)Jot1'u6+ a.. ~illue 4 ,-.e.... 0 J;sm1s5,J'(J vwu 71

, le.t£-ef, ::1 i~ {.L wa:ie 6P 
~ \~) 

Return to: Onicc of the Ch1ef Disciplinary Counsel 
-rima-

State Bar of Texas 
Post Oflicc Box 12·187 
.~ustin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of" the respondent lawyer? !v~:s NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YEs NO J. 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BOD;\ reverse the dismissal'' YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against tile respondent lawyer'! YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 80-260 days _____ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. lryour mal!er was criminal in nawre, was your attorney:_ APPOINTED \,~"HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'' _YES ",/No 
1 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

v;('ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oflicc? ,YES -:!_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

t-)0 

12. How \vould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

:J- ·- -

!3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES .!_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system'? + A 

Q_U-_J ~:~·-···········--%;~;····· j~fe IY1y6~~ H~~~i=":\t'._~.;if ~A_~LII-y .() r 
rmn,}n1 ~ w~"/ ? 

Return to: Orlice ol'the Chiei'Disciplinary Counsel 
Stak Bar or Texas 
Post Oflicc Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses )'OU provide will beR_t:fkGEtl\.>eftJE D 
attorney disciplinm)'' system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. '-

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer'?)\, YES _NO 
01 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? )(YES ____ ,NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __ ){YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? . YES .~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 2(No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was henrd by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. I-I ow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ;}(Jess than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days .. more than 360 clays 

7. Did your grievance involve a: .~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. I fyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ... APPOINTED X__ __ ill RED 

9. Jryour matter was criminal in nature, did you r~.:ceivc a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'? X YES NO 

10. Which regional office o!'thc chief' disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~-·\Austin __ Dallas louston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _2(No 
a. If so, did you talk with: ,starr . --~an attorney both 
b. What \Vcrc the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I low would you describe your treatment by \Vhomcver you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _________ YES .~:\- __ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unl11ir? 

/}')~ Ll'.=:nUe<:n:,c...,t,;:n.. , '""''1 5-";.t.LM~a~ /'-'"'"5 d~-=''";..:,-:;.:.d O/C .... ~ .fJ.¥1 D ~c/ 
5:..-~ ... ~v~,.e. .r"n---0 -~,&-~..,..;cr .. ....,.::,~u..c ---- _--LJ/...a-:r .,.::;:- y/-:;?"':r..d -..1~-s~ ----~·-----;__-:>z.e~~ "'::-::ra..e 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

c~~~~_.t2kr,/J~r:: .574-=-fl I)L:J:.';~f!roA-:?q~.;"'~ 
:;~.,4-;,..,....s 

Return to: Oflice of the Chief Discirlinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Ofliee Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your comp\Ction of this questionnJirc is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to irnprgy~~-Pid 
attorney disciplinary syswm in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ''" 

, 1 , -tjcwcv<r, ~'.J<C~ c\ Sd100 \ d_r=,·i~>c+ 
l. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YLS V NO Lt"-{!/ _ r::.~ i ~ 1 - , LJ 0 . . . . " - . i O'(LC 'Xlc,Z C/U.':¢1{)( cicliLJ)UCt 
2. WJs your gnevancc d!sm1ssed? ~-:LYLS __ , _____ NO I "l~¥'t:k.,rt !twyt:/(" J-"~-n1 in:cu tt-,A -\p , 

--~--~ fyour grievance was dismissed, did :.·o. u '-.lppeal? YES NO Sl:; ct.k,~ctt) ~.~--n 1 c~·d_, ~~lX....[lPt~.t~l -
l).d [301)1\ •.. • 1 • d·· · · · 1o YE'S NO 1 r ".£"'''1-J..t, ~-\a..,'-'l •\ ,y ·c~L ,.Co.ic> 

1_ rCVCI~etle ISl1l1SSa. _-;. , _ _ -{~c-~-~\A.Jt-1't..t\ 1 '$:_cli<t:'. :,c.hut:\cljS1"'1-;[+~}jn'-{ 
, \h , <, t S i!\.£-fl;l n'l:/W-IilY ''J7f.k'?t , (h,s ·,'> ~~"~ cJ•t'>slVC/j• ~ I :\OLU tJ<;,ej tJ ]: clSiu: J. ·it c; ' -cl 
"'· D1d your gnevancc result 111 a sanct1011 agamst the respondent lawyer.) YLS NO Lui+£, 4---tc.t:: xlb--~'J)5 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTii\R Y PANEl. .... A p1S"1RICr \=OURT I. oleo;'-\~'"'"-' 
11 1.c; ,s,;_r, CcPf>!-cf r~~J.Usr. -11 1 .,. c(b "'"' ~·c ,vefl 

5. lf;-'our complaint was heard by an evidentiary pa!lCT. how would you desCribe your treatme1lCEy 1
" • "'~ J , 

the evidentiarv p11nel? , 1A · . .. :-1 . . 
N~.;i-i(;s:q,!~x~~lJ;J;;; ~f~"..c .... <!; .. ~1h, .. 1s -b"'e 
HO\v long did it take to reach u conclusion about your grkvancc? _(less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180·160 days more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER /ciVIL Mi\TTI'R~~J"CLt;;.;G~1·:~;k~J 
If your matter \vas criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED ,..f!w~(}/e.v,~. 

Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional ofnce? YES ./No 
a. ICso. did you talk with: staiT an attorney ~both 

b. \Vhat were the names of the employees that you spoke with'? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro~~,-y~~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you ror your participaUon. - .- ·"'. 0 I t 

rlt~.Uo.~, I U,:fS"' ~~u"tLJ-<'>liC 
__ I. Arc you a former client of the respo.nde.nt lrl\.vyer0 YES /NO &;~~tf .. brf'. 'vu~tt\.. be .. ~''-

2. Was your gncvance d<sm<ssed·' )YI:S . NO . . V ~;fJ:~ ~er . .J...iVv'-tr;u~U-J__ Tv .. 1 ra.· If your grievance was dismissed. di·d···you appeal'.? YEs.· NO~ ~,C, >:itw.m j ,tAP{.rh; c'X[Pcf~ 
\)!: Did BOD A reverse the dismi~sal? _;-YES .NO .. . -tl:'>~~~~1:;,{;;'4a..l~qe 
11\.rS ,,-\k.c·W;n -11,..-.n'{ "-rf1'<~ llt..(S I') wf..xfto•.)q"f<'/1. r<<ev.. •s,etd ,¥ <~.SI"'-c( tt s;,:u.cf! ~·4 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondeni lawyer? _YES ~----~-NO ~ o.::ltu-r-h-yS. 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY P6,NEL .... A DIS,TRI~TJOURT::::k~. '\'ff:c,u-w 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. hm:J-~JJ~~ Jt;Fc~t/;~;t;t~~~a~1~~zy- V.,L:~n.:et:j~v-en. 
the cvidentiarv panel? _ _ _ tC} 
~~~ ~2f~t~~S(J,~'-~~""~t/i't>ti!1J2-' Llp~ -k~flh~1 tl& .o-.'tfL 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -~Jess than 90 days ___ 90-
179 days .180-260 days more than 360 days 

12. 1-.lq.W J\ .. \'V.'O. u!d VOl! describe YOUr treatment bv whomever YOU talked with'? 
~<.1\tt ' - ' ' 

Austin, "I cxas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tn improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank ~iOU for y:our participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? t}Es NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _/vEs ____ "'_-_NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? . YES 7No 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? YIS /No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANI:L A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. I-I ow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? .::hO Jess than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: viRIMINAL MATTER }'lVII. MAfli:R 

8. If' your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___ /APPOINTED II IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? bEs NO 

10. Whic\1 regional oflice of the chicr disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_fiustin Dallas __ Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ev~:r talk with an tll,.lpl.~u cc u!'th.at regional urr.'.' .. L.'? YES 
a. If so. did .YOU talk w·ith: J.fstafT an attorney .. both 
b. What were the names or the employees that you spoke with? 

0..!~'>:\.\- c, ;,'-'~S ·lc- 1\. I";,~~:J~l')/\.\d 

/No 

11. He[v \vould you describe your treatment by \Vhomever you talked \dth? , 

.. ~,J: Z.ht-.01\.\ \:1,'"-o~\,o"'-.l<, (<, v~ \" ":<~ \:,i;)!MA 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES /No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is un1:1ir? 

~;,;.. L~ ""'"'~,."- ~\ •::.'"~'"'-s.'k;\'1 .• ~ ~S!<vj\',.'»\ ~\ """'"" _c;.\\c,v"':JI 

i:~'>.Jt_t~~~\,.~ ~~ "*',:, "\\t~t;~~~~~o~~~~s~ ''"j. e-~ ~\<. 'uw· 
14. Do you have any suggestions for iniproving the grievance system?'-.>-~~~ \i'""-.t- '')~\ ~~&_ ')-..J..\.. ~ ~\...\-~v\. uV 

.::S::,.\cL \~\: \\...., ~y i'L..!<c.<:J~ ~ ~L-o~'o.-i So\6. ·~""'"' D \~(..C~\J .. 
"'~""'" ~\'f ~-<.~~\c<.. d,~ ='::1'-"~ ""'""" ~~-\.1 oo..,,,,;) ... f-~"""'9" \.:"~. 
5),""'\tf,. .~,>..., "'-"'" "~""' ~~'""'',.J) .vv k':v.:-. "'""'\ ~ '>·~ \ .... r.0-'- \Jo "'·~\-..\..' 
J.u.s:-t~· 

Return to: 

~ .\ ~\""'''"" 't..~~\:,:•v \.-v ,, _, .. 
"'"" \..}..)\\'\',.\ \ " ~'-''' 
o\>>U. "( \'V""':l '\!..,."'' t\-c, .. ,._ 

\.-;. \.. '1"\.L. '"'-'-Ci ·il\' . \ "-lr-.) "-. 

W~..,~ 

':>l'wu..~ \'\\...~~~ 

Ol'llce of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Ol'lice Bo.x 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Bisciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usei1hi!niP!}tgij}1~!p·" -·- ~, 
d . · 1· · ·1· 1·1 1 r· · · · C'· 'ldil attorney tsctp mary system 111 exas. 1an.;: you or your parttctpat!on, ~ 

1. Are you a rormcr client or the respondent lawyer? YES ..(NO 

2. \Vas vour grievance dismissed? AEs NO 
a. !{your~grievance was dismis~~d,--did yo;~ppcal? ~£-YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _.YES j_NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: {AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL . __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

tl~e~[~y~'OO@.::-::J'-:)(~tte:~.£?~~~ .Q~~"?..J~\l ... ~ ... !fJ .. 'f'.'J 
6. I-I ow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _{Jess than 90 days _ 90-

179 days .180-260 days ·-~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER (CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, \Vas your attorney: ____ {-APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES . NO "f'..crl'-'?f[S 

10. \Vhich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

{Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES .{NO 
a. If so, did you talk \Vith: -------staff_ _an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke \Vith? 

12. !low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talkd with? J 
1.£~:"h1 ..... 1 .. !~-1~ ~~2~. U.l/1.!.~\. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinnry System Questionnaire 

Your completion oCthis questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usg~ft{i(iTH~oyq]q!f 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES ~-~NO 

2. \Vas your grievance dismissed? \./YES NO ~,______ / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _::~ __ YES ~--NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES /'No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~~~YES L_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ·~·~·AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ ,A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~-less than 90 days ~~--90R 
179 days ~0-260 days ~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

_8 JCyour matter was crjmjnoHn-natUre, \\dS )t1ti1~t-Wmc,,. APPOINTED \Ali~JjtT 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which, regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's orticc processed your grievance? 

0ustin ~Dallas ... _Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional orfice? ~--YES 0o 
a. I r so, did you talk with: ~starr ~·~~an attorney ..... ,both 
b. \Vhat were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ~/A 



Disciplinary S)'Stcm Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use,.d.\q.im)l(,.O.f<;, tl1\/e CD 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. H C. l_., t I L 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __ YES .~NO APR 13 2015 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? --~YES ~-~NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? -<Es 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES " NO 

NO Chief O:s:ipl'nE.''! Counsel 
Stat::.: 3a.r of Te;<;: J 

3. Did your grievance resuh in a sanction against the respondent Iawver? +- •1YES -'NO 
IJi"': ,, ;,''~ :_,,-_(_1' :7-

4. Was your grievance heard by: ...... AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ·~ .... A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidential)· panel, how \vould you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. !-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~~<_less than 90 days _90· 
17Y days .... _180-260 days .... _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: .. ~RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter \vas criminal in nature, was your attorney: _v-APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES --No ·~ ·' 'J" · ·' 9 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

Dallas ___ Houston ~ __ San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ortlcc0 YES '-"NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ___ sta!T ___ an attorney both J,\ -~L:\__, L ,.._ 

b Wlli1t were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
I :\ ·~ ~~~-----.. ~ ....... ~. .. -~~-~-.. .... -~~ .... -. .~ .. -~~ ... ·~~---.ll~ ·~--~-~ .. - . -~-" ~~ .. . ··- ·~---~--

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'? 

-~~'"' ·-·~·~- -~~-~~-----· .. ·-~ ......... --.-- -~~ ... ·~· ... ~ .... ... ~_N ?~ .. - .... ·~ . . . ~-~·-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ . __ YES ~NO 

a. If you ans\vcrcd no, why do )-'OU think the system is unfair? 
.!.~L.J? :_-". __ __._ __ Ll-!:_ -- ~r: _ _H_J_.:::__.-_ • .,._ _ __[~~~-t-"'---i2b"--=--lc:--f LL.. ... l :.:'""____i,'_;_ . .J.J.i__):__, __ _!..._!.L,.. • ... La::___c.;.~.~---.,.-~~-:_L __ 

__ !LL_._f___::.L~lf? __ ;. ___ ./! _(_l_{! _____ :!}_JL_~eL -·- _(~:. -~---.!!:":l.~L·:;:..::.':'...~:~_.__f..:-L-t.._'"L·--~---u: tf_. . __ j____L_:.f ___ ~,!:t'.::.r: . -L ___ .':!..::.J_ -If f.--'- ,) 

f1: ~.- lc1 'J •• -f-~cr ;;.,,. ,P/~r ~'/o.:.--~ -

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

.. .lfLL,I -~~.f'L:.io ~--~~L.i'c r~ i:J..~/JL%d.LL~~.J .. L'l/Luc.r .jL "-·~c'.cL"-'LL l o!.L L·_· ·_. -~ 
_}fL::"f.. a.~ {~:-~""- ~~n _t._.L!.ld!_ _ _;t__~_:~ --?-- ______________________________________ ~------

Return to: Oflicc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oflice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 

:'I,""', 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your complctio." of this qucsti~11traire ispurcly vol.u11tary. Any r~sponses you provide will be 8J;"7,C,'r!rQ~1clfjf~:::o· 
attorney dtsctpl!nary system 111 1 exas. I hank you for your parttcJpal!on. L: ' 

I. Arc you a fonncr client of the respondent lmvyer? /_YES NO 

1. Was vour u.ricvancc dismissed? _/vEs NO 
a. u\~mn--grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __ L~:vEs NO 
b. Did 130DA reverse the dismissal'? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'' YES NO 
I ct .... ~ i""'"' Y-"~" 4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 
I Llow\· \u""" ·vvr ··· 

5. I r your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion nbout your grievance? ~less than 90 days 90~ 
179 days 180-260 days . more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _y'CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. I r your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -~APPOINTED \IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or pcnitcntiar) 

time'' _,./YES .NO • 

10. Which regional ollice of' the chief disciplinary counsel's ollicc processed your grievance? 

:('Austin Dallas 1\oustnn San Antonio 

II. Did ;ou ever talk with an emrloyec of that regional o\'llcc? YES .>~NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: stan· an attorney both 
b. What \vere the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

til& 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? -~"YES ~ ___ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

l·L Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

fb-£Lic __ .. JiHf_ltf I?Y.-. ~:,_ :i:Yv() _____ w.tvr .f)lt~--~~.JJ Jy,_k<:_+~- i:i:..~- p,._fir-_rl:J~., ----~-·L _:tl~----
ltt~_hff __ .:k :J}!~--~- . .!.:: f"""~· __ :!}:: __ -L; _. f'~(~J·u.>i ~:_·:-:_. ~~~~-t--~-~~-~~J- _<;_;,;..;__t,u::.(:<.~\ ~ _bt...v_<,; __ c...HL.~I 
.1?-"l~~ A, ~-~~}j,~-~---£'.~"'::1: ~-~--!: ____ L~~ _ Y~f,_~ ---~~E-r-!·~~;_;.t.!.'<.:'_j__~~""- ,LIL:!-__ ~-'"'"-\. ___ ~~~ ~- .!-j .!".it..;,:...,.u:v j \{Sk- w~ r!LJ 
ell '-{h.t.. ~:;,{ff.\"""1 W.1 to.· '~'-' t_., tlt:..i:n.- N- c..L<.:..L•'-~ cl .. ""'"''1 h.ll--<..-.., c.--L ~ "}<'d •• .;I.V'o.tt-- O.t ~._s,......'"il (...1:-l.. h~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel S'i)'"' 1"'---\ '"- -<?.r...-..... 

State Bar ofTexw; Yt:.J.I d_,jl'k/~fui """'1 q,"'t(.._.t,.,~ ~ ;;-~ ,....(.--_'1 vc.-i( 
Post Onice Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 

:-c.c.-;"- ..-(.~~~ ::r t .. k.t_i._ 1 ;..r.c .. 1--- Jv\'1 Y"'lt-;..-c~- (, v(.c '"'- .. Hu-

2i.i ,.+ hn i! ,-t 1- h" .... -, J: ..j-h_~ J l 



Uisciplinary System Questionnaire ~ 

Y I ' I' I' ' ' ' ' I I 'd '11\?"'F"f"l::t\fFIU our comp elton o t 11s qucsttonnaJrc ts pure y vo untary. Any responses you prov1 c wt \P'\~UY!'ill1lJ;ruvc nc 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ·' 

16 
I. Arc you a fOrmer client of the respondent lawy'cr? Vv ES NO 

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ____ NO 
a. If' your grievance \Vas dismissed, did you appeal?/-~ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES VNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent laWJ'cr? __ YES t-/No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: VCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. lryour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 1/APPOINTED II IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? 1/YES NO 
_f~---· 

I 0. Which regional onice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Dallas 1-louston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional ortice? 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. What were the numes of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/' 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is Cair'? YES _f/NO 

14, 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is uni11ir? 

Return to: Oflice or the Chier Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of'I'cxas 
Post Ol'lice Box I ns7 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you fbr your participation. 17 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent la\\yer'? (y[;;S NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed'! _{vES .. NO V 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? vr::s NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by·: AN EVIDI:NT\ARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary paneL how would you describe your tt·eatmcnt by 

the evidentiary panel? i-f/ IJ 

6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 
179 days 180-260 days ... more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 

CIVIL MATTER 

APPOINTED AllRED 

90-

9. If your malter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence lhat included jail or penitentiary 

time'? ./YES NO 

10. Which ri.!gional ofncc of the chief disciplinary counsel's of!ice processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas llouston San Antonio 

11. l;i-~ you ever talk with an employee of that regional orticc? YES ~0 
a. If so, did you talk \vith: staff _an au orne) both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

N.lrt 

11. !low '\ould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
, . I~· rJ _d 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES A) 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair·? 

;:'JV~~~-~··(LQ /oz /fJD. rm 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to; Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Oniee Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you rrovide will be use~"~qJn1prove 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you ror your participation. ~ -

\ '·~_ 

I, Are you a rormer client of the respondent lawy!.!r'? /'YEs NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? '/YES NO 
a. If your grh:vance was dismissed. did you appeal? V/YES NO 
b. Did 130DA reverse the dismissal'' YI:S v/ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lmvyer'? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. Jryour complaint was lwnrd by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel'? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

/ 
7. Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER 

8. If your nHlttl'r \\as crimina! in natun:, was your attorney: 

CIVIL MATTER 

APPOINTED VIIIRED 

90-

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that includl'd jail or penitentiary 

time?~ YES NO 

tO. Wht1 regional office of' the chief disciplinary counsel's of'fice processed your grievance? 

.. :'/_Austin Dallas llouston San Antonio 

I I. Did )'OU ever talk with an employee or that regional of!ice? YES >No 
~L If so, did you talk with: staff' an attornc) both 
b. )Yhat \VCI'e the name~ of tJW employees that y·ou spoke with'~ 

I-. . 

12. I-I ow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

I 3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? VYES NO 
a. IC you answered no, wily do you tl1ink the system is unfair'? 

14. Do vou have anv SUl!!!..CStions (or i111proving tile gricvancl' system? . . ~;-

/ 

Return to: Oflicc o I' the Ch icl· Disciplinary Counse I 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be u~cq 
attorne:y disciplinary system in Texas. Tkmk you !hr your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,0Es NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES ,NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

improve the 
{?'''>~ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, hmv would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? ~,/I/! 
/.;.o:1 

6. !low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Lless than 90 days 90~ 
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

/ 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _~/CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .. /APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your mattsl/\Vas criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? v<Es NO 

10. \Vhic_9.Jcgional oflice of the chief disciplinary counsel's oflicc processed your grievance? 

VJ\ustin Dallas llouston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever .talk vvith an c;nployee of that regional office? YES t.(No 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

11. !low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked 

\3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair'? YES NO 
a, If you ans\vered no, why do you think thL' system is unfai~ 

c-'7•=·· "--''1-S··. •'· ... : .. : 

Return to: Onicc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of" Texas 
Post Onice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provid~ ;\.,flrb'tt~~~-ed to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you ror your participat~ U 

I. Are you a Iarmer client of the respoyJPntlawy. cr? j(YES ___ NO , 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ? ~.ES NO fc . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo .. u appt.:.' .. al? ,." ____ yES ~NO ~-
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~ .. YES __ N ()or ya-r 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ,, ,, YES ~, ___ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: -~ .... AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ....... A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidential)' panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grieva~,:~?·:~han 90 days 90· 
179 davs 180-260 days more than 360 davs 

7. Did yo~r grievance involve a: CRIMINAL M~ TTER ~VIL MATTER 

8. ICyour matter was criminal in nature, \vas your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. \Vhic egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's onice processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

II. Did you ever talk with an empl.oopec of that regional ortice'? JCYES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: .~0taf'f ~-~,_an attorney -~~~both 
b. \Vhat were the names of the employees that you spoke with? (Jct"'v'f k l\Ja 1..-U 

12. I-I ow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is IC1ir? ~ES·~ (0. 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? (]: ;:;; jQ _ ~ ) 
~lifta..J.7:Lt.-~.J-"I#;_.ff"4CZ:S... Jhl..::7J.le_ ~li::SE . f........ ifJ:!;, 
--Fl~~~ tfrm (;F1"-7'fi-ne;Jif;(L}f5tnt%"1177~c QR1E VfftlcG' 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

-.(l -:_·I . . . .---···· [!1)-£15"··~-. ....... ~---Vi. ;;;;=-Q.i;.'f' rJ/e....-fJLe£rliL£ be>.ct::- .#:L_flte...- .. 15~~/hJ() .L .. .. LL.: .. ~···-·~·-· 
L:n=wtp;e--""Wff!S -&0/2'07'(/-ftrr!J····ft;.~-jN/Pof-· ~~ --

Return to: Oflice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Cil~is· !fiu.'P ;'i!rr-z..,e 
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Cucstion:trio del Sistcnw Oisciplinnrio 

Su rcaliznci6n de este cuestionario cs cstrictamcntc voluntaria. Lns rcspucstas que ustcd proporQpn_t:: se1·{m 
utilizados pnra mcjorar cl sistema disciplinario de los abo~ados de Texas. Gracias por su partiJil1cbi66~ . - , PJ_,~./ 

I. (,f:s ustcd un clientc anterior del abogado dcmandado? Si ../No 

2. (,Fue sobrescida (rcchazada) su qucja? __ :( __ ~Si No 
a. Si su queja rue sobrcscida, (,inici6 usted una apclaci6n del caso? /' ___ Si 
b. (,Fuc rcvcrtido cl sobrcscmicnto, de parte de 130DA? Si -~ No 

3. i,Rcsult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado dcmandado? _/ Si No 

I 
' 

4 <,Fuc cscuchado su qucja por: ./UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su qucja rue cscuchada por un panel de evidcncia, "c6mo describiria ustcd su tratamiento por parte del _ 
panel de cvidcncia? ~e [LCA.l 

6. t,Cuanto ticmpo dur6 el proceso de !lcgar a una conclusi6n de su queja'? mcnos de 90 d ias 
dias 180-260 dias - mas de 360 dlas 

7. i,lnvolucr6 su qucja un: /AS UNTO CRIMINAL AS UNTO CIVIL'? 

R. Si su asunto rue criminal en naturalcza, rue su abogado: :(' DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL, 
. EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto rue criminal en naturalcza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que inc\uyl) tiempo de Glrcd or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria'? ./ Si No 

10. (,Cua! olicina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? -(Austin Dallas 
llouston San Antonio 

1 I. (,ilabl6 usted una vcz con en emplcado de esa o!icina regional Si :/- No 
a. En caso del afinnativo, {) labl6 ustcd con: / Personal un abogado ambos 
b. (,CuJies son los nombres de los empleados con quicn ustcd sc comunico? 

:S.e, i.c.U~.. Id-Gen..<3et~P.M 

12. (,Como describiria usted su lratamiento porIa persona con quien ustcd hab16? 

13. 

I4. 

1.-c·:....v: 'I t . ..,:,.eJJ.i d.Q I :(_c.;. d Q > 

i,Crec usted que el sistema de quejas csjusto Si No 
a. Si su rt:spucsta c:, '.llil-'· (,p~.xquc cree ustcJ q~1e el sisto.:ma es injusto'! 

'j'ofL9ut? l~o..y ~vCHa-~ "'"boga..dr::> O..vco eY 
{'Oil.. IV Q -~hi.L.IL e L .I dcok\G>. . 'f 

S.C (Lee U $G;c.J Q pcvc_;;_.fl /t? UfJ S.t5f...J 1""-.u\{ 

t,Ticnc usted alguna sugcrcncia para mejorar el sistema de qucjas'? 

-'-""'1: .. tP""be>:f 

90-179 

~ a..'-'.~ s c Les .t<.s.C.'" 
f_rJp..LtL lL Vl\./.4 \:,,UCitd_C.:. 

'I pndelk 

Volvcr a: 

Se.t../-1-e ;v C:.t._CL_ 

Oflicc of the Ch icf Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar oi'Texas 
Post Oflicc Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 787 I I 

RuS BAllE"{ 

'loS S- FtLLtv\oR~ sorlf !: lP 
AcldllfSS Apq&t!lrz./,c 14jo! 

' I 



Cucstionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de estc cuestionario es cstrictmnentc voluntnria. Lns respuestas que usted proporcione scr{m 
utilizados para mcjorar cl sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Ciracias por su participaci6n. 

I. (,Es usted un clicntc anterior del abogado demandado? Si ,/No 

(,Fuc sobrcscida (rcchazada) su queja? _______ LSi ___ No 
a. Si su qucja rue sobrescida, (,inici6 ustcd una apclacilm del casu? _/st 1. 

No 
b. (,Fuc rcvcrtido el sobrcsemicnto, de parte de BOD/\? ___ Si No 

3. {,Resu!t6 su qucja en una sanci6n contra cl abogado demandado? _/st No 

:1 ;,Fuc cscuchado su qucja por: iuN PANEL DE EYIDENCIA ....... UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su qucja rue cscuchada por un panel de cvidci\cia, ··cOmo dcscribiria usted su tratamiento par parte del 

panel de evidcncia'> .f'.Jl.bJt .. C::. t!.CJ ... .. <2U.\ .. 5e . .t .e llCJ.I\.!. "'··''-L···"'':"'u·'················· 
6. (,CuanlO ticmpo dur6 cl proccso de llcgar a una conclusi6n de su qucja'? 

dias 180-160 dias rmis de 360 dias 

7. ;,lnvolucr6 su qucja un: .IZSUNTO CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto l[re criminal en naturalcza. f[rc su abogado: /.DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EM PLEA DO 

9. Si cl asunto fuc criminal en naturalcza, (,rccibi6 ustcd un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de c~irce\ or de 
instituci6n penitcnciaria? --~V':Si No 

10. (,Cual olicina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proccs6 su qucja? /~ustin Dallas 
Houston , San /\ntonio 

I I. (,I labiO us ted una vez con en cmplcado de csa otic ina regional Si / No 

12. 

13. 

14. 

a. En caso del alirmalivo, (,llab\6 us ted con:_"y_~ ____ Pcrsonal , ___ un abo gada .ambos 
b. (_.Cu{ilcs son los nombres de los cmplcados con qui en ustcd sc comunico'? 

Se..>..S.J cs:;., ... fl, . .J2 .. e.K';J.e..~gu 

(,Como describiria ustcd su tratamicnto porIa pcrson;1 con qui en ustcd habl6? 

1::\.u.'l·· hi eN. '/ e.'iCL.,fiC1/I.,JdQ ... JLe£.u.i 1:_qdq5, 

(,Cree usted que el sistema de qucjas csjusto_"" _ ""Si ~--:/ No 

.
" ... · Si su respucsta cs '.~·· ~porquc c

1
rc_c ustcd q~Je cl sistema c~ injusto? . _ d \ 

'P.nJl'f.Uc ... I',./.JJ. ... Jed<LM c,,,,[?fLNCt ..... '/ S.t'Je.V dctJ.'c' o f'v"1~·-·LJ,·:r 
.u.SL.s'Jr: .i.'c' C:i '""· Q.laS .S:c.u7.eMCcc;..di2<; St t!Ju .. do uv.cu::.tPN i.e.}.. 
c.uc-Jvclo VIVO \e~prcle \o.~ p!Luebo'- 1vo IuS ewcc:;C/c.N 

~ Ti~1_1c usted alguna sugcrcnc~ para mcjora~ c! sistema de qucjas?. < _ J . _ _ c._ 

c .. .SJ :· .(:)._u. e. LJUheSLl§J' e.M .b LC.Ji) .. Jo.s. C.::&. >&."2. './ -p L<i~i'-J. f?J./1 ~e IV c I ({ _., 
.:\eJo. .. . D.uE . $_ele..S.ezLv..ScL.<:::t..\us pe.a. z_oJJ.o.S 

Volvcr a: Orlice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Orlicc Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 

opeL.. 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provid[:Will~\Us~aJE 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.! \ ~~ ~, .~ 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? vYES _NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _vNO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

' !-l 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? \/"YEs _NO 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL /A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days v more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER VCIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

wpich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_J_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee ofthat regional office? /YEs _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _lL_ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
~t.c,._ 5-f .. w.t'Yl D 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
1}-U\..L:f ..bl/\fF• MHWA.f!?_ =+ pa ;t::."",.:\ LV-A-U1 11\.IL L) "A&j yu o 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? vYES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will h"'"''" 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you fOr your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES X_ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _:'{,_ __ YES .. NO \ 
a. I !your grievance \Vas dismissed, did .You appeal? _f,. YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'' YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? YES ,X __ ,_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: X AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how \\ould you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _)\Jess than 90 days .. 90-
179 days 180-}60 days .. ~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: XCRIMINAL MATTER ... CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: X- APPOINTED II IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence tlwt included jail or penitentiary 

time'' .YES j\· NO 

! 0. Which regional office of the ch icf discipl'umry counsel's orrice processed your grievance? 

X Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

1 1. Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional of!icc? YES K NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: starr an attorney both 
b. What \Verc the names or the employees that you spoke with? 

I 2. !low \vould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is rair? ""YES _)(~NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unl11ir? 

:;Ff~u,~ ~ §Or!Jfo ····1)};'1. /!~tJR(s;fJoRtJ_ rF_r:JR f'1.n_ .. ··'··"·'"-,·-·~-., 
b2.E.. ... ~~~ilcF.UI.= ~- ... L'l' ~ill. ~ _ ~,~ ~ .... . J; ... 
A1..rO f+E /Gr.Jotis tT; TH,t;r t:J;-FT f?i6f-(l! 

14. Do you have an;" suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Of'llcc ol'the Chiei'Discirlinary Counsel 
State Bar of' Texas 
Post Onicc Box 124R7 
Austin, Texas 78711 

c. A 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary-' system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. APR '2 

I. Arc you a Conner client ol"the respondent lawyer? .YES ~NO L.,ul're.d- dt/Q.r{f" 
2. \Vas your grievance dismissed? .!(YL~s ·-NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? . ~YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lmvyer? YES ~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL .. A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? , \ , 

-·~· Q.ClLu.n.Q.. LllJ.QCCe.~tQ..o\e 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? vlcss than 90 days ...... 90-

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /"CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If' your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -~PPOINTED 1-IIRED 

9. !!'your malter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES vr:Jo 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

·-~stin Dallas !I oust on San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: starr _an attorney both 
b. What were the names or the employees that you spoke with? 

12. !-low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _/No 
a. If you ans\vercd n~, why do y.ou t~ink the system _i~ unfair? "- , . ~ 
~e,kQ.g.;e...';'DIJ.S. """'-'fLiJC::,f'v.il ± ;,e.16c ~,\}.o<"Jc..\ L~tD\rrxAl1Lfl. ____ ~-I''DLl ·~ 
~~~~L~~!>l~£3~~~+h~~~~~~~~(t:~~~ol\~\t'!.~fmCL\\DI\ 'S fCC( Q\r£.~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions ror Improving the grievance system? 

.;\Jco."ro.£:-Ji,..e.a..-\19:'.0e.y r:ul.e..?_a."<:\ C-.12 ~\l..L*""5hou.~he1'~~-0.1: bl:\tn.±-ba 
"~':')cl:LC\,\gcl.g..v!J-f\.~.~oi'al .. ±bes.ef:occ._tN'S-.bLhou.ce. _l\!.1'1.~.!1..§0€:.\D.me.. -E-ro I 
~~c~o~~ Le;f' ~1£\o~~+r:(~~r~~~t~~v~;;~~~~~() b m io~~\ ".,Y· 

Return to: Oflicc of the Chief" Disciplinary Counsel ,. '--' Y YUL' 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oflicc Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 

r tA.\es ~oes he ha_ll-€:.. ~ 5 e.,\-- w1. \-h ~ne ":JU -tho.-\- we cu. 0 prepos:e, 
·-\.o\"~\cit? \-\.ow\> k,r\'1 nQ\-~\~"'C)CAs\(\~€- mot\vn l.l~e.qu..e::s-\-e~\~U"I 

-\v..S\e 1\v-\:-C\v\o\a.\\vfl ck 0\\\es~,-6 cOfi~U.c:A-~'l dot\\ LLt'<iB.-s\tu,t 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
nr;<t::_ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u£Wfb Jri19n.f~~ \Y1c 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ _VvEs 
2. \Vas your grievance dismissed? ~/iYEs ___ '"NO · 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal:? -i~'ES 

NO 

NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ){No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent laW)iCr'? _________ YE~ __ "_NO _ ~ <. . . {::..,,_ .... 
4. \Vas your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT JJh~ I'· 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

- ~---

6. !low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 0css than 90 days 90~ 
179 days 80-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ,!,A"'<IMINAL MATTER ___ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED ~~ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ,,0Es _,_NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~tstin Dallas 1-louston San Antonio 

II. ,;-i·~--you eve~ talk with an employee o-i<;~at regional office? YES ~ 
a. lrso, did you talk with: starr an attorney both 
b. What were the names or the employees that you spoke with'? 

12. I-I ow \Votlid you describe your}reatment by whomever you talked with'? 

..IE<?f~.',vc.c,,:I;i, /o~KI.lf'.h-'&;2<:/So::'_,/•"'-

;? ·; 
•' ... 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire f:/£:C£:! 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. i\ny responses you provide will be used to implV/iiiQ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. APR 3 O 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES X NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed'? ·~YES NO ~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BOD/\ reverse the dismissal? YES ){NO 

3. Did your gricvnncc result in a sanction against the n:spondcnt lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: i\N EVIDENTIARY Pi\NEL 

YEs)\ NO 

DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, hmv would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary 

6. llmv long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180·260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: . CRIMINAL Mi\ TTER VciVIL Mi\TTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: i\PPOINTED IIIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time0 -··yES _\io 
10. Which regional oflice or the chicrdisciplinary counsel's oflicc processed your grievance? 

0ustin Dallas llouston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oflicc'? YES ,ANO 
a. If so. did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. \Vhat were the names ofthc,cmployces_that you spoke with? 

-:;,:·~·······-'~~ .......... -~D\ .. _ .. \Cv\~~ 
12. !low would you dcsc~ yclu!)rc<ltmcnt I~ \vhomcvcr you talked with? 

~- ~c::, 0.' . \ '-- \\,,"::>\)...;, 

13. Do you believe the grievance system [s nlir? '"~"YES XNo 
no, why do you think the system is 

c;_',\\ .. 

Return to: 

, \0~~"'', \ l,S 
c--..' r } '-\.S~\ 

Ofllcc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of' Texas 
Post Onicc Box 124R7 
i\ustin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usFcJlli5(PJEJC~ff::-1f1_l 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. - W', 

I. Are you a fOrmer client of the respondent la\vycr? -"~YES NO APR3o 
2. Was vour grievance dismissed? /vEs NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed. did yojJ appeal? ___ :~_Yl:S 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'? ./YES NO 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. \Vas your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT~ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how \Vould you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

/ 
6. I! ow long did it take to reach a conclusion 11bout your grievance'? :::Jess than 90 days ___ 90-

179 days 180-260 days ... more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /-ERIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: --~PPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office or the chief disciplinary counsel's orticc processed your grievance? 

Dallas 1-louston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ortice'? YES ~0 
a. If so, did you talk with: starr an attorney .both 
b. \Vhal were the names of the emplovecs that you spoke with? . A-

ll!: ····················· 
I 2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

········-- -···-·························- -······· l':!.[A.: ...... -····-··········-·-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair'? YE:S #~0 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

. 6£<::Atti,G:: ft. :I LE't:lJWEJ:L t2C[!:f C!.."'D_L.f.5{;ITI/.IJ:Qf:1!J L ~'!..ffz.c-.A[JdO N 
.L 4If,1l:i8f2.J:IQCA!!J;&1.!7.5i/[12PA. C)Jtf:t:':_J.!AH,E,.. _ 

Et0 i>'\ 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving th~ grievance system? 

HJA- . 

Return to: Onice oft he Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar of' Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinat·y System Questionnaire A£: C £:/ \l:l:'-
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to im\lf!'ii'i the c::D 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pmticipation. Ch' ' 'II 3 0 2011: 

!Sf J 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ___ YES L'CNo 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? __ YES ____ .NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _1!::__ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ___ YES ___ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? -~·~·~YES ~!5_No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. I fyour complaint was heard by an 
the evidentiary panel? 

panel, how would you desert be your treatment by 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
! 79 days 180-260 days ~-----more than 360 days 

7 Did your grievance [nvolve a: CRIMINAL MATTER 

8. If your matter \.vas criminal in nature, \vas your attorney: 

ILMATI'I:R 

APPOINTED RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence thatlncluded jail or penitentiary 

time'? NO 

10. \Vhich regional office of the chief disclplinary counsc!'s office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dalbs ~·Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk \vlth an employee of that regional office? 
a. l r so, did you talk wfth: ... _an attorney both 
b. \Vhat were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

! 2. !-low would you describe your treatment by \Vhomevcr you tnlkcd \Nith? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 

14. 

n. If the 

Return to: Oflicc of the Chief Disciplinw·y Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplin:H)' System Questionnaire RECE/ 
Your completion or this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve J(,EQ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 3 0 2015 

I. Arc you a forlllcr client of the respondent lawyer? 

2. \Vas your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? .YES t..-NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? YES ~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~:AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V-less than 90 Jays 90~ 
179 days 180·260 days .. more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: b::.CRIMINAL MATTER . CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your maHer was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~: ___ APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter \vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? .YES LC:No 

10. Which regional oflicc of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

__ 0ustin "'···- Dallas __ llouston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional orlicc? YES V NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: .starr ___ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names or the employees that you spoke with? ;,/ /jfJ 

- --

12. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fl1ir? ~YES _" ___ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think th~ svstcm is 

"1J.f._l:;._~(}Ql1:7.f'Lt.l:J.LJ!.L_I/~11_ > .. ·-·'-'-·············· ... L ·"'····~·= 

Return to: Office ol"thc Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Orlice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cucstionario tiel Sistema llisciplinario 

S I. . . d . . . I . I j APR 3 0 ?01" u rca tzacton c cstc cucstlonano cs cstnctamcntc vo untana. _,as rcspucstas que ush;c propo~ctonc scuu 11 
utilizados para mejorar cl sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias ptG!!!~jjitl:lliiroP,iliil1ary 

State Ts'"·ll':'a"s"'·"'" 
I. (,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado dcmandado? _x_si No 

2. cFuc sobrcscida (rcchazada) Sll qucja'' C:s; No 
a. Si su queja fuc sobrcscida, ;)nici6 ustcd una apclaci6n del caso? Si X No 
b. z,Fuc rcvcrtido c\ sobrcscmicnto, de parte de BODA? ,l{__Si No 

3. (,Rcsult6 su qucja en una sane iOn contra cl abogado dcmandado'? Si __ b_No 

4 cFue cscuchado su queja por: tJ.OUN PANEl.. DE EVIDENCIA ;iQ UN TRIBUNAL DEl.. DISTRITO 

5. Si su qucjn fuc cscuchada por un panel de cvidcncia, ··c6mo ckscribiria ustcd su tratamicnto por parte del 
panel de evidcncia? 

6. (,Cunnto ticmpo dur6 c\ proccso de llegar a una conclusi6n de su qucja? mcnos de 90 dins 
Jias 180-260 dias nuis de 360 Jias 

7. (,Involucre\ su qucja un: ..X'ASUNTO CRIMINAL .ASUNTO CIVIL'' 

8. Si su asunto rue criminal en naturaleza. lttc su abouado: DESIC>NADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO /J 0 ~ 

9. Si e\ asunto fuc criminal en naturalcza, ;,rccibi6 ustcd un castigo que incluy6 ticmpo de cftrccl or de 
instituci6n pcnitcnciaria'J --~----'"Si ----~No 

I 0. i,Cual olicina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proccs6 su qucja? _ X __ Austin 
Houston San Antonio 

I 1. ;_,l-labl6 ustcd una vcz con en emplcado de csa olicina regional ___ __ 'f.::: Si No 

12. 

13. 

14. 

n. En caso del alirmativo, ;,llab\6 ustcd con: __ b __ Pcrsonal un abogado ambos 
b. (,Ctl<iles so11\os nombrcs de los cmplcados con quicn ustcd sc comunico? 
. Ch:.-:J.5:IJ!:L£. .... l3: ,jl:']c,_~('0l.Ji-:'::t. ..... . 

(,Como describirfa ustcd su tratamicnto por Ia persona con qui en ustcd hab\6? 

pr<?.jle foe LCJ'-2£1'....... .. 

Volvcr a: Onicc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Office Box 124 87 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 

Dallas 

90-179 



RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you providcC~IJ be u~~~ Y,,~r.?Alfi\C 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pcu1icipation. lef D!SCiplin~ry Counssr 

I. Arc you a rormcr client or the respondent lawyer? ,~'LYES NO c:; 

2. \\!'as your grievance dismissed? :-:-LYES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? .. YES y NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .... A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how \YOuld you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

G. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? :('kss than 90 days 90-
179 days 80-:260 days mor~ than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: .. LCRJMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. II' your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ ><:"--APPOINTED 11\RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

timco ,/YES NO 

\0. \Vhich regional onice of' the chief disciplinary counsel's oflicc processed your grievance? 

.:l Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional onicc? YES .. \/~-0 
a. If so, did you talk with: ." ____ staff _"_an attorney ""both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'? 

12. !low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? -·~·-~YES .NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

0J0L. 'I T.o f7LW5e rle'1\,E.w ... u'c'ly Cit1S£ 1l..l\.--trl .c ~e , ·~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 
Cucstionario del Sistcmn Disciplinario 

3 0 2DI5 
Su realizaci6n de cstc cucstionario cs estrictamcntc voluntaria. Las rcsp~,cstas que usted P~!5~~c sc~~q, 
utilizados parn mcjorar e\ sistema disciplinario de los abogados de TexaS. Gracias por su part!c&_f.t..:I{§P.;Pilnary 

/' ud:Ite C.:::r ,·,f 
I. (,Es ustcd un clientc anterior del abogado dcmandado? _:(::'_'""Si No "~ '--"-

2. i,Fue sobrcscida (rcchazada) su queja? _6~ -----~-~No / 
a. Si su qucja fuc sobrcscida, (,inici6 ustcd una ape lac iOn del caso? C'<- Si No 
b. ;,Fuc rcve11ido el sobrcsemiento. de parte de 130DA? ... _Si LNo 

3. (,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado dcmandado? 

4 ;,Fue cscuchado su qucja por: .. ___ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA _ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

6. 

7. 

Si su qucja rue cscuchada par un panel de cvidcncia, "c6mo dcscribiria usted su tnllamiento por parte del 
panel de cvidencia? 

(,Cuanto tiempo durO el proceso de llcgar a una conclusiOn de su queJ~\) menos de 90 dias 90-179 
dias 80-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

z,lnvolucr6 su qucja un: __ _ASUNTO CRIMINAL r:'/;;UNTO CIVIL'? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturalcza, fue su abogado: 
_______ EMPLEADO 

DESIGN ADO POR EL TRII3UNAL 

9, Si el asunto fiJC criminal en natura\eza, t,rccibi6 usted un castigo que incluyO ticmpo de ciircel or de 
instituciOn penitcnciaria? ,~Si No 

10. t,Cual olicina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su qucja? L~ustin Dallas 
Houston .,~San Antonio 

/ 

I I. (.l-labl6 ustcd una vcz con en emplcado de csa oficina regional_ --·~_Sf ~ No 
a. En caso del afinnativo, (.HabiG ustcd con:"_ _Personal un abogado ambos 
b. (,CuUics son los nombrcs de los cmplcados con quien ustcd sc comunico'? 

12. (,Como dcscribiria ustcd su tratamicnto porIa persona con quicn usted habl6? 

13. [.Cree usted que cl sistema de qucjas csjusto ___ '"_ Si 
a. Si su rcspuesta Cfi_'no', [.porquc crcc ustcd que t;l sistema cs _injusto? _ 1-

QO(s:JiJ ~D\C_JJ:"'lt::::D... VllC:!Lk::s:::j,:::lQI'ri~ d'~r..,tprcn .. C:\ 
:S:.ro:'::tcmG~rc::tl.Cuen1.e:~mlS. Wi =nCK-iS.~ 

14. (,'J~iCJ.(C usfcd a~ una sugcrcncia para mejor~lr tl sistema de qucjas? 

~~~~f\ 1 tnu£-.si~J,qt::t\L 1Cl~19'_(ug-;_} 1Cd$CCl~-·--· ~"r\ot;;. 1 .... cJ,,t . .es ""\;c:'{::~\t•c1~-<.dG2=~hs-~,n.lla.c.c or::>YY\ t~ D 
0\. :t:nt=:. k iez(cr:::;_a '--)-f2YKJLHY f.1cqHcE5l.c2.1{JJc+;=lC_LSO 

Volvcr a: Oflice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office 13ox 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 
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Disciplin~ry System Questionnaire 

RECEIVED 
APR 30 2015 

Your completio.n of this qucstio!lnaire is purely V<)lumary. Any r~sp~nses you provide wi~il!l!!fiD\&l'llPrBn.."Hi\1 
attorney d !SClplmary system 10 fexas. fhank )'Ou for your parltcrpa!ton. . ,, 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES ~ .,.c. 

2. Was your grievance ctismissed? vfS . _NO- --
a. If your grievance was dismissed, diu you appeal? _ '::::"i"Es _NO (.:(a,M Ctff>i:lli l( M i"l o U) \ 
b. Did BOOA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO f -"""' -1 :J 

3. Did )'Our grievance result in a ,sa~ against the respondent lawyer? _YES L-:Nc) 
4. Was your b"'ievance heard b~_AANN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidemi(l'f"/l_yyk:tl_ne&\2_ ~ 0 ~~1'\S:'€ - MWNO' M \J.Sf 
· 6. How long did it take to reach a conclusio<l about your grievance'/ ~s than 90 days P ~£ CC:eQ ~ u_'fih 1 

I79 days _IS0-260 days __ _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER -~·MATTER 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your anorncy: _APPOINTED __ HIRED N In 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive f' senlcnce that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ._YES ,_NO IJ I fl: 
1 0. Which re:giunal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office proc~ssed your grievance'? 

~tin Dallas Houston Sun Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an e~ployce o~·;~~at regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _statr _an attomey _both 
b. What were the names of the employees thm you spoke with? A l j ll 

---------- ----~-----
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you tn!kcd with? 

---------·--··--"-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is tair? ~_NO 
a, If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

----·--·-

14. Do you havc.taa~y y ~ suuggggees;stri;:onnios for Improving the grievan. ce system'! \ =\ 1-~ 
1 

• , 

~-e.. ts o.. -:<;o~. -eo.r- a_~ C.0312..- {12.we0t:v 
~'Cf'i'\- \5 .-::si.J=f-tex:' .36Jff€, co~u<:>V\Lts 
-·~~--·· ··- · ····· btta:.u5e-0f- tints 

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
AuSlin, Texas 78711 

l a. Wie'f-5 V\ Zj ll~ evtce 

04/07/2015 5:46PM (GMT-04:00) 



II':"--~ 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t~ i.Q}~rove tl],tniS 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ArK 3 0 Zu 

I. Are vou a f01mcr client of the respondent lawyer? I YES NO . / -~ -~ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~- YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? --YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES __ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES j NO 

A DISTRICT COURT 1\~tt\\tij:., 4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

~·· ·- -~ ·- - - ~-··- ·~·-·-- -z -- ---·--~· -~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~-less than 90 days _90-
179 days .... 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: I CRJMfNAL MATTER ~IVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~-APPOINTED -~HIRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES v:'_No }- \o/~ ~~~ V\l1\/vl 
10. Which regional otnce of the chief disciplinary counsel's ollke processed your grievance? 

_£~Austin --~Dallas __ "_Houston ~San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ollicc? ---~YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff ~•n attorney _both 

/NO 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I 2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

~~ ~ ~=~..::---.~--:--~ ~~=--- ~····~·- =~--:--~== 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

VED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is pun:ly voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Arc you a IOnncr client or the- rcspon~_ent lawyer? YES 
/ 

NO 

3 () 2015 
Chief Disciplinary Couns~: 

Eur ' Was your grievance dismissed? _/ __ YES NO / 
a. I r your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __ /YES NO 
b. Did BOD/\ reverse the dismissal'? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? YEs LNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: i\N EVJDENT!i\RY Pi\NEL i\ DISTRICT COURT 

5. lryour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. !low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days 90-
I 79 days I 80-260 days more than 360 days 

/ 
7. Did your grievance involve a: [/'CRIMJN/\1. Mi\TTJ:R CIVIL Mi\Til'R 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -~~;POINTED II I RED 

9. If your matl_SJ- was criminal in nature, did you receive a scntcnce that included jail or penitentiary 

· o · /<'I·s· NC) tune. /.. .. , ,, 

tO. Which regional office ol'thc chief disciplinary counsel's oflicc_Jlrocesscd your grievance'? 
/ . ~ . /<3' :/----~~ 

0ustm Dallas II oust on San Antomo / h-~/! 1 L)-

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ort1"CC?" YES ._/Nc) 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff _an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke vvith? 

12. I Jc~ulzyou de~~~~~yourtlf~'~)'ent by wl~lcver you talked with? 

I 3. 

]rl. 

~L ~ 

Return to: Ofllcc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Ofllcc 13ox I 2487 
;\ustin. Texas 787 I I 

_r, 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVE 
YoU!· completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imtl{ove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Ar'R 3 0 2015 

I, Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? !__YES _NO Chief Disc:plinary 
2. Was your grievonce disl]lissed? / YES _NO Jv 

a, If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did yom grievance result in a sanction against the 1·espondent lawyer? _YES /NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVJDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT )\t\1\\gf_, 
5. If your complain! was heard by an evidenliary panel, how would you describe your 1rea1ment by 

1he evidentiaty panel? 

6. ~ow long did it toke to reach a conclusion about your g1ievance? /less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance Involve a: _i.cRJMlNAL MATTER /ciVIL MATTER 

8. If your mnlter was criminal ill nature, was your attomey: _APPOINTED _{_HIRED 

9. I fyour maner was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jni! Ol' penitentist·y 

time? _YES LNo } WI(, i~~ V\li\Mv 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief discipli11ar·y counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_LAuSiin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

II. Did you ever lalk with an employee oflltal regional office? _YES /NO 
a. If so, did you lalk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names oflhe employees thor you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treMrnem by whomever you talked with? 

_NO 

. f'D. ' 1' C \ I te I$Clp 111ary ouns 
Store Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

04/09/2015 4:39PM (GMT-04:00) 



Disciplinury System Questionnaire 

Your completion or this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be uscdJ"1lt:'~l'-~J1 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you ror your participation. v c: v t: D 

NO 1. Arc you a former client of the respon~nt lawyer? 

2. Was your grievance dismissed'? J./YES NO 

YIOS 
. 3 0 2015 

Chtet Disctpiin 
a. lryour grievance was dismissed. did you appeal'?"' 
b. Did BODA reverse the dis111issal? YES /1\10 

vr:s State -~~Counsel 
vr i>Jxas 

3. Did vour !!ric vance result in a sanction/a!!ainst the rcs11ondcnt lmvvcr? . . / . . J Y LS NO 

4. Was \OUr grievance heard bv:t .. AN EVIDENTIARY PANEl. A DISTRICT COURT . . . ,. 
5. If your complaint \\·as heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you dcst.:rib~-your trcut111ent bJ 

the e.vi.d.entiary p.anel'? /··./. /J ? SO • / f/ ./ 1 Pou-r ?tl.j fP( t.-01 v 1 rec /[.L;'T/1 ;?;._ct la.wy.N' 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days / 180-260 days more tl an 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: j CRIMINAl. MATTER CIVIl. MATTER 

8. II' your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: -~OIN IT]) ____ )II RED 

9. If your matter_.was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'' ~s NO 

10. Whic!!J:cgional oflice or the chiel'disciplinar: counsel's office processed your ~ricvance'? 

VAustin Dallas llouston San Antonio /" 

l!. Did you ever wlk with an employee of that rcg,ional orfice'? YES i/No 
a. If so, did you talk with: starr an attorney both 
b. What were the names of tlw employ ecs that you spoke \Vi til? 

12. !low would you describe your treatment, bp whomever you talked \\ ith? 

tVfl ........ · 
IJ. Do you believe the grievance system is l[1ir? YFS / 

a. If you answcn.:d no, wh) do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Onice or the Chier Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oflice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire __ CE\VED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bei3J;l;o rmprove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. APR 30 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lav.,-ycr'? _< YES 

1 Was your grievance dismissed'? /YES NO /.-
If . d. . d d.d I" ,/···· "YI:.·s a. your gnevance was tsmJssc , 1 you appca : 

NO 

NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES .... NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES J NO 

4. Was your grievance hcm·d by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ... A DISTRICT COURT 1\~lt~fi~ 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 90-
I 79 days I 80-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /CRIMINAL MATTER ~IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED -/'_ JIIRED 

9. If your matter \vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES / NO }- W~ \~B V\lT\Iv\.. 
10. Which regional ollice of the chicrdisciplinary counscl"s o!lke processed your grievance? 

_{Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

YES j NO II. Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional ollice? 
a. If so, did you talk with: .. staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I low would you describe J'Our treatment by whomever you talked with'? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system i ~1i1·? YES NO 

a. I r you anA .. ~ ..... ·.~crn.:'d···'·(·:o·.- why do t. :'P:·'· ·. ~.~ .. ' ... !: S1}.:-'s.tt'l~ i,c; unl~1ir? 
'\~ ;~\t~t . v~c~·wr\\;~& 

14. Do you havc-~.anv~;~1~tlo ·.rn~~~'r'ei~F'~s~~I~}o·t~~ ~~y_\R~t~.···~ ~~ \~ 
...... tct.J ~\·~···~(\ -··VA~\l-~ \~~~~-\K/h ~cd~t 

· turn to: Office oftheC~iefDisciplinary CorJts~.l /- \' 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



RECE\VED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire J\PR ~ U ~Q\S 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 1 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you lor your participation. Chief Discipllnary~C~unse, 

_,., , .; •.. as 
I. Arc you a fOrmer client of the respondent knvyer? 5ES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO ../ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .. YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the rcspondcnllmvyer? YES -NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: . AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~c:ss than 90 days 90~ 
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ---ci"viL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ... ~APPOINTED ~[) 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. \Vhich regional ollicc of the chiel'disciplinat)' counsel's oflice processed your grievance? 

::--Austin .. Dallas \louston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional orlicc? YES -l'io 
a. If so, did you talk with: ... ,,_,starr _an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 



RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

APR 30 2015 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you providt.! \viii be used. to i_mr.rovc the __ 

1 
attorney disciplinary system in Tcxnso Thank you for your participationo O!SGiplinary COU!lier 

1. Arc you a former client or the respondent lawyer? ~ES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __ t/'~'ES NO 
ao If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal/.j/vEs 
bo Did 130DA reverse the dismissal? YES VNO 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the rcspondcntlawy·cr'? YES _/No 
4, Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary paneL how would you describe )/Our treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

0\'-l~\'L<;\\~ """0'"'""0 \\ .• ,, ,h_~"''"'<J 
6. 1-10\v long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? --Jess than 90 days 90~ 

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7, Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER .... CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in 1;'-~~-urc, \Vas your attorney:_ ~~~~\)POINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail r~:!~~--~::::::' 
time? /YES NO 

I 0. \Vhich regional onicc of the chief disciplina1y counsel's ofncc processed your grievance? 

_ _bustin Dallas ..... " ... Houston ____ San Antonio .-

1 I. Did you ever talk with an cmpl~cc or that regional onice? VvES NO 
a. If so, did you talk \Vith: ___ t/staff an attorncy _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

~~~:"~~~ ~;:::~'e~~':~ .. <:>-~ .0o. '""'' -se,""''-"'· 1\ .•. \\1,})\':b'-J 

12. !low would you describe your treatment by whomever '~U..:ed wi~h? 

,., \J":':!J ~v;),.~~ "-'!'."=''<'>~":"~'\'::) :j "-""'~ C,\c~. 
~ ""- <,y,_,~ . 

Return to: Ortlcc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Ortlce Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECE\VEO 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

APR 3 o 20i5 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide \Viii be used to im~TetJCfns6: 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief DisCtpltna T _:xas 

I. /\rc you a fOnnc1 client of the respondent lm\yer? .. ~S NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~~ n •• _,,,NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ... YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ,.,~-~YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~YIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? D . ~ 

LJI// 5 E I ul- 5( ····························~-··········-···-·····.L L!.Lf!.tilJ._. . ........................................... -~···········-· 

6. How lung did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ,~Css thnn 90 days _ ,~~90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: -~CI(i'MINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your mutter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~~OINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? .0E"S .. NO 

10. W~~-~~.lonnl office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dnllas lm1ston San Antonio 

II. ~i~you ever talk with an employee ofthat regional office? YES ~ 
a. If" so, did you talk with: ... starr ..... an attorney both 

b._~S~d1ti'L\.~n'1A~t?loyecs that you spoke with?························ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _,6s ~,_,,,NO 
a. If ~ou ans\vcrcd no, why do you think the system _is unfair? 

I .. £l:r: 13:t!£ .. X:z::Io B£. FFI"J;L<... . .Bi2T. r,tJ "I.Ht.;.J>JLITfC.gy.f._ 

14. 

.. fi'l ¥ C?S.£.. T I. .. J.J T".f2. ....... &.c: LJ.! gfpL11£. ... R.tE~'Ji'IV..Sc £1l.'f.!.'c.:~!.T.~,:'f ......... ······ 

Return to: Of"licc of the Chief" Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Of"lice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your com~lc_tio_n of this qucs_ti~nnaire is_ purely vol:mtary. Any_ r~sp~nscs you provide will be used t~PVr~IJtl2lJ15 
attorney dJsc1plmary system m fcxas. 1 hank you for your partJctpatJOil. ' 

isclplinary Counsel 
I. Arc you a fOrmer client of the rcsp01.n~ ·nt lawyer? --~YES " 

2. Was vour grievance dismissed? tLYES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. d1d J.·o···u appcalf1···) VvES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dis111issal'? . YES .)!NO 

NO 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? .YES ~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by: .... AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? , __ " ___ ",less lhnn 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days ... /. 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER y{ciVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED II IRED 

9. If your matter \Vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitcntim-y 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

0ustin Dallas lotlston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an empl9yee ol'thyt regional orlic<;:( /L'YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: , ___ {_staff ~~_an attorney -~both 

NO 

~:;~cL~,a~l't~~ e~oh~tll~~t~pk2~~'''n .. r:L~ .b.6_fci: ... <!y. 

12. Ha.:~~dofl~~ey:urtreatmcnt by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Ol'licc ol'thc Chicr Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar oi'Tcxas 
Post Orlice Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEiVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i~~v(;tfie 2015 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

/ Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
l. Are you a former clie~t o~t11e respoodent lawyer? _v_ 'YES _NO , Slate Tex~s /J ( 
2. Wasyourgnevancedtsmtssed? ~YES ~NO Kl .. 1 ;1 !(\!\ UYM~'U 

a. If your gnevance was dtsmtssed, dtd you appeal? ~vVES _..JNO lJ 1\;\{l/ v:J/ I 1 V U I -
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES ~NO/ p01~~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES -1/NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: Q~_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT no 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment 0} 

the evidentiary panel? 

o. How long did it take to r~ach a conclusion about yourgrievance? .. vkss than 90 days __ 90-
179 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~--~CRIMINAL MATTER £crVJL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___ APPOINTED ~-HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~-YES __ NO 

, I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's otTice processed your grievance? 

')(_Austin _Dalla~.Jiouston _San Antonio 

i I. Did.you ever talk wil11 an empl~ ofthat regional office? bES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ..JL:staff _an attorney ___ both 
b. Wha,t1were

1
flle names ofth<>Ctljployce~ou spok~ \0th? .·' . / , • • (\ L 1 VI 

Dt~.l18l'ri edl\\~vl:L..!Qbl/ _ ~bfi1v~ll<:; tjf;{IU ~~~ ...Jl)_u,) c:l./ 

I 2. I~:J'Q ~ -r1 1', . our ~'eatme} 9,y~) ~e~:r~u talked ~i-th_" ___ _ 

13. 

14. 

Return to: 

. _" .@.ilL~= 
i~~y~~·~~~~.~.~~~~~ 

I 
Office of the ChiefDisciplmary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post OtTicc Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 787 I I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEJ\IED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wiH be used to improve t{;e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 3 O 201S 

I. Are you a former client of the respo;l>lent lawye.·r? /vEs ,_NO Chief DISCiplinary 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? v_ YES ~~NO / SleJ'3 of Texas 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_ ~YES _NO fl ·p ""!e. 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~~-YES _NO r07 fl~ h ll 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction nguinst the respondent lawyer? ... ~YES _ .. _NO /'(gf l~i g( D;;Te 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT bb nu7 /(t(P/)) 

5. If your complaint \\'as heard by an evidentiary panelt how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel'! 

6. HO\v long did it take to r~ac~:~~clusion about your grievance? "2 than 90 days ·- 90-
I 79 days ~J 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve n: .. _CRIMINAL MATTER ~--CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED ~-JIIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, diJ you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES ~NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's offlce processed your grievance? 

hustin ~~Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? v\-Es __ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attomey __ both ~0 nll"l I( ('lOW 
b. What \~v·cre the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you YIIk~d with? .,til/._ 
~--- deJLCJL __ W!MI'ft7J -.Jlllf-fllJ.P!LC'-'-'(1-=-'-~ ________ _ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ yES -~0 

14. 

a. Lf you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? /, ;c 

-:-~--.-77'-r-!'o cL It ruu tM 'L__J)....il.t)_ill rf. 0 Li/ 
ill tAt. /EJLr})_t> de~ I 

Rctum to; Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bur of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~lc~io.n of this qucs.ti~t~naire i~syurely vol~nltary. Any. r~sp(!nscs you provide will bc used t~~h~pr~y~tl~)\5 
attorney dtsctpltnary system 111 I cxas. f hank ~/Ott for your parttc!patlotL ~ 

I. Arc you a former clicnt or the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

2. Was vour grievance dismissed? /YES NO -
a. Jl'your~grievance was dismiss~d,did yo~r,;ppeal? !llll!llYES ~NO \<"'yi "'l h.> Ar<>"'nJ.._Ar.J,__ fl...~<;; le- ·, 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal" YES . NO'S"'' \\. :P • n'J -\-\-,.-ovJ) ~. Pr~ce.:s S 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lmvycr? YES ~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 7 

• 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you dcscribc your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

}-,,J.Qt .. S.~&C& .t\C' ..... L~.. ~<-=5>. b"-a,.,c.vL b"7. ~~±~c 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days 90-

1 79 cby:; I 80-:260 d:l)- s more than 3 60 days 

7, Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 0rPOlNTED 1-IIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'' /vEs NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin . Dallas llouston San Antonio 

YES~O I 1. Did you ever talk with an employce or that regional office? 
a, If so, did you talk with: starr an attorney both 
b. What were the names or the cmploy!.!es that you spoke with? 

N/6 

12. Hmv \Vould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

N.L'A. 

I 3. Do J'OU believe the grievance system is !11ir? YES . NO 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unl11ir? 

.... A2.R ..... An?."""~.c / hlo c~.cnmc.ot 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

"'.Jv:l .... Do:lc:' ..... 'S.v-.c"'····Lf' A P<V.CS oO lS .«'):;o\1\c. cleo .. 'le :v\ .. s:c A .. (::,c.;•;,v,~nc,"' ~'6\ 
/'x ... .D.'LS"'.c-~.~!, Mk""£"'"'V\J,,__,_,,~r, ;E ,Cl<>+., ±hOLD ...... SsdY:J.<e., .. J~~.nh.. .... of' 
Proc.""sS to :Ln.u!0;.5 .. ±i¥."'*"""··An.~ .... ±:<.....t~ .. A."-+Lun .. hwc~ni,., S +.h.,_. 
c.C'ror5 o"' D·'>""'·~+ i.J.;.l,...\"'"'"'"?s Wo~~I,L (Vv,.\L"-' A f':.,:) o·,f\c.c-e.,.c.e, 

Return to: Oflice or the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Orlicc Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionn:lin.• 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Arc you a rormcr client or the rcspo.Jd ent lawyer'? )_YES 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /_yES NO f 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES V .NO 

NO 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'' YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? YES _/No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ./.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint \Vas heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? Pt[~_ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _\(~ess than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:/ CRIMINAL MATTER .. CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ /APPOINTED II IRED 

9. I r your my .. tter was c.r.·iminal in niJturc, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary.' 

time'! JYES NO 

I 0. Which regional or!icc of the chief disciplinary counsel's oflicc processed your grievance? 

v{Austin Dallas llouston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional onicc? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff , an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'? 

12. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 0 6 2015 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES XNO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed'? __ :!(_YES NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES ~){NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ... AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was hemd by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel'? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? )(Jess than 90 days 90~ 
179 days 80-260 days ........ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: XCRJMINAL MATTER .... CIVIL MATTER 

8. If' your matter was criminal in nature, was your allorncy: ... APPOINTED -X- HIRED 

9. If' your matter was criminal in natll!'c. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

timc0 )(YES NO 

I 0. Which regional ortice oft he chief discip\inmy counsel's oflice processed your grievance? 

X __ " Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional ofncc'? __ YES){" NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: stair an allorncy .... both 
b. What were the names or the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by \Vhomcver you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is rair? X-YES ~---NO 
a. If' you ans\vcred no, why do you think the system is unl~1ir? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Onicc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar of Texas 
Post Ol'licc Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you Cor your participation. 

I. Arc you a fOrmer client of the n:spondcnt lawyer? ')(yES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? XYES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BOD/\ reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? ___ YES l{,NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ?_AN EVIDENTii\RY Pi\NEL :?A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel'? . 

l_g;'kc~'I.S NOT ~<j-----W.b<.DL tk .... 'js::itzJc~n~;)cJL"-S bQ.o,c.d. 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days 90~ 

179 days 180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~W'v11Ni\L MATTER __ CIVIL Mi\TTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -~PPOINTED "----~-I-I IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _NO l\':) '\:, ){_ 
I 0. Wlli)P reg,io_"_ "_' orticc of the cl1icf disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

){,Austin __ .J)allns louston _"_~ ___ San Antonio ' __ /, ...... NO 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ol'lice? YES ~ · 
a. If so, did you talk with: starr ___ an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the cmploy·ces that you spoke with? 

I 2. I-I ow would you describe your treatment by wh01ncvcr you talked with'? 

Return to: onicc or the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Onice Box 12487 
i\ustin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve th~ attomF?f _, 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chlei OiSClpH, ary 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? / Yes ____ No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___ Yes ---"-- No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes ____ No 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes ____ No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ---'-"'---Yes ___ No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _.,_._AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. I,fyour complaint was heard \1Y an evid~,ntiary panel, how would youdes.,ribe your treatment by the evidentiary panel? 
•n ~""~s ot:- '\-=\''~"A n IGI\.."t '2D0c.IL ~..AJ,~,, Yi\.Q . \ \ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days 
___ 90-179 days 180-360 days/ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ '-'::___CRIMINAL MATTER ____ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED l.-"""f.JJRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time'? 
___ Yes ~-'--"_~·~No 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
t./ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional otl:ice? -~Yes ~~No 

12. 

13. 

14. 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ Staff --~-/ An Attorney Both 

b. What were the nam.pfthe employees that you spoke. witl1? 
0\>c~l,l>t1n ~<cu.,.,'- b.. 0 x\ 1 .~ t' r& C1 

c 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 6.\"\ IZ v...JC'- S ~ O-[ "\ X 0 \' {~ 
Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ___ Yes -~No 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely volunlary. Any responses you provide will be used to im~rove the 
attorney disciplinary sy'stem in Texas. Thank you for ;:our participation. MA( 08 

L Are you a former client of the rcs.por. n~d' t la··"···y·· c.·r? ~S ·-·'""NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ,\LYES " . NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __ VvEs ." ... NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO LLi.f'il1ciJ f 

3. Did your grievance result in a s.an.cc~.ti 1--ngainst the_ respondent \awyc .. r.·'.? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _k{AN EVIDEN riARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, 1,1ow would you describe your treatment by 

tl1e evidentiary._panel?utld~JC .. lff~JJ/i}f_if; ......... . 
6. !-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 90-

179 days 180-260 days ____ m,.than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 0RIMINAL MATTER yj;VIL MATTER -rz,,j/ 
8. If' your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _VAPPOINTI_::D HIRED 

9. If your matter \vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? -~~YES ......... NO pend!i>;t 
10. Whic~gional office of the chicfdist:iplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

VAustin Dallas llouston San Antonio / 

II. Did you ever talk \\ith an employee of that regional office? YCS -~NO 
a. Jrso, did you talk with: staff .... an attorney ~~~·.both 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

............. Ll!A ........ . 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? "'"~YES ~ 
a. If you answetiCcl no, vvhy do you think the systc/1 is unfair~- ofJ. I ffl 

..................... o_l::e.7£f'V:e 112 ~:r.K wkL <f:i:.lilf!Jlf-1? ~f'#ge/Jfl, . (/~~~~ 

Return to: Ofliec of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oflicc Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire I 
Your com!Jic.tio.n of this qucs.ti~J~naire i_syurely vol:mtary. Any. r~spt.mscs you provide will be used to i~~}l~n;vc the 
attornt:y dtSC!plmary system Ill rex as. I hank you tor your partlCtpa~}Oil. hhy 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer'! 

2. Was your grievance dismissed'? YES ~.NO 

/ 
/ 

v YES NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?,./ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES VNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance henrd by: ... AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel'' . I ;, . f . c ae-sz I 
f'fl1_ vtlt i. v- I& v l:.1rc~: a '< 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ;,./'less than 90 day:; 90-
179 days 180·260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. I r your matter was criminal in nature. \\as your attorney: APPOINTI'D IIIRIJ) 

9. If your mattcr-\vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional oflicc of" the chicrdisciplinary counsel's ofticc rroccsscd your grievance? 

; Austin .. Dallas llm1ston San Antonio 

l I. Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional of'ficc'? YES +~/NO 
a. If so, did you talk \vith: starr an attornc; both 
b. What \Vt>rc the names or the employees that you spoke with? 

I 2. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Oflicc or the Chicr Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Onicc Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7X711 



Disciplinary System Qucstionnnirc 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide \vi_R~set~Uf1?~'9\~l!- thl! 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation, "'"""' - V ED 

I. Are you a rormcr client of the respondent lawyer? -~YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __ 0-'ES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __ 0ES NO 
b. Did BOD!\ reverse the dismissal"' YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? YES .f'::""NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: i\N EVIDENTIJ\RY PANEL .0 DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, hmv would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

~A 
6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V less than 90 days 90-

179 days 180~260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINJ\L MATTER V" CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED J<//} 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO /VA 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VAustin Dallas __ 'llouston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? i.-YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ...... starr _f/an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

.... \.i'lf'e;AcC. C. ... ;J.orffitlf\ 1 

12. 1-lo'.Y, would you describe .Yl)llr treatment }J.Y whomever you talked with? 

·-~:C..~ e<i:;.t_§:_C:...,k;n£/'kt 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fftir? YES NO 

a. S:;.~-~~:\-~~-r~g~t£~6system is unfhir?_ __ 

14. Do you have any suggestions f'or improving the grievance system? 

se-e:.-·••·•t:l?ltzy:rcPJtJ?JPl 
Return to: Oflicc of the ChicrDiseirlinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Oflice Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 



Cucstionario tiel Sistema Disciplinario 
ECEIVE 

Su realizaci6n de cste cuestionario cs cstrictnmcntc voluntaria. Las rcspucstas que ustcd proporcionc sercln 
utilizados para mcjorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su P~fJlYiPf~6~0lS 

1. i,Es ustcd un clicntc anterior del abogado dcmandado? . Si NoChief Disciplinary Counsel 

2. i,Fuc sobrcscida (rechazacla) su queja? No State of 
a. Si su queja fuc sobreseida, z,inici6 ustcd una apelaci6n del caso? No 
b. i,Fuc revcrtido e! sobrcsemicnto. de parte de BODA? Sf No 

3. &Rcsult6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado dcnmndado? .,"Si Jk.~No 

'l (.,Fue cscuchado su qucja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su qucja fuc escuchada por un panel de cvidcncia, "c6mo describiria ustcd su tratamicnto por parte del 
panel de cvidcncia? 

6. ;,Cuanto ticmpo durO cl proccso de llcgar a una conclusiOn de su qucja? ~, mcnos de 90 elias , CJ0-179 
dias 180-260 dias ...... mas de 360 elias 

7. (,lnvolucr6 su qucja un: ASUNTO CRIMINAL AS UNTO CIVIL'? 

8. Si su asunto fuc criminal en naturalcza, fue su abogado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
L .. EMPLEADO 

9. Si cl asunto fue criminal en naturalczq, (,rccibi6 ustcd un castigo que incluy6 ticmpo di.! cMcel or Lli.! 
instituciOn penitcnciaria? ~Si .:-/ No 

I 0. (,Cual o!icina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proccs6 su qucja? . 
~"llouston ....... San Antonio 

II. ()-·labl6 ustcd una vez con en cmplcado de csa oficina regional Sf No 

.Austin 

a. En caso del alinnativo, (,1-iablO us ted con:.. Personal .... " .. un abo gada ambos 
b. (,Cu8.1es son los nombres de los cmplcados con quicn usted se comunico'? 

12. z,Como dcscribiriu usted su tratamicnto porIa persona con quicn ustcd habl6'? 

13. (,Cree ustcd que cl sistema de qucjas cs justo __ . Si No 
2_: Si su rcspucsta cs 'no', ustcd que cl sistema cs injusto? 

);:I' 

Volver a: Of'llcc or the Chicr Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Ofncc Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 

Dallas 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your,:_omplction of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide \Vi!! beL-sed 
attorn;y disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you fOr your participution. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? »>~~ ,YES X NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _!~YES ~~,~NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? -~-~YES __ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~ .. YES .... NO Pending 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _,,~YES ~:K~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by; AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL j1 DISTRICTCOURTN/A 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel) how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

N/11. .... 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~Jess than 90 days 90~ 

179 days 80·260 days ....... more than 360 days 

7. Did yonr grievance involve a:·~ ·~·CRIMINAL MATTER X CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter \VUS criminal in nature, was your attorney:~ ~~APPOINTED HIRED N/A 

9. If your rni1tter \vas criminal in nature 1 did )iOU receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? .. _YES ~-.. NO N/ A 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

X Austin Dallas 1-louston -~~~San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES .x .. NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff ~an attorney ~both N/ A 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

....... NJA.~ ... 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

IJ. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ ____ YES JLJ'.JO 
a. If you answered no, \vhy do you think the system is unfair? 

............ El.e.ase..s.ae .. ..atJ:ache.d .• ~ ... ~··- ··~~···~····· 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Ofl!ce Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your co!ll!)lc.tio.n of this qucs.ti~~nairc i.s< purely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nscs you provide \~~E~;to JtllPJ~e tl.~,e 
attorney d!SC1pi111ary system 111 l cxas. I hank you for your partiC!pallon. . c f ,, r~~:: [) 

I. Arc you a former client of' the respondent lawyer? ... YES __ "lfo 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? -----·~S ----·-~ __ NO 

a. If' your grievance was dismissed, did you appcal'!~_k-{ES ___ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'' YES (/'NO 

13 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lmvyer'?_ __ _YES __ ifo 
4. Was your grievance heard byfi/j~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL;Lf;;'/. DISTRICT COURT 

5. If' your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion Jbout your grievance? ~~~~~-;than 90 days 90-
179 clays 180-260 clays .more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _fLCRIMINAL MATTER ~·yVIL MATTER 

8. If your maHer was crimina! in nature, \vas your attorney: _____ .G:X(JPOINTED ____ .. }-fiRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~· .YES ~ 
10. Which r ,::,lonal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

ustin _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

YES_~· II. Did you ever talk \Vith an employee of that regional office'? 
a. If so, did you talk with: staiT .an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. I-I ow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'? 
c£dJ.~[. £...1J:j{(,_ LC, !f!<:'y 9£1[ 

/ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~0 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

·· -;zrJz:xzrzE 
Return to: Oflice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

Stnte Bar oi'Tcxas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ _.,)/,___Yes ____ No 

\Vas your grievance dismissed? . ___ Yes L No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes __;;__ __ No 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'? Yes _-'L_ __ No 

_.c../_ Yes 

Chief Disciplinary 
State Bar 

___ No Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

Was your grievance heard by: £AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about youfgrievance? __ less than 90 days 
___ 90-179 days 180-360 days\[__ more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER _ __te __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
___ Yes _V_No 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's ofl1ce processed your grievance? 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

/ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _L__,_Yes No 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ Staff _L An Attorney ___ Both 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'? 
(\-ll,..Jrlrr 9-, ,,;.,) cJ /(;~ !, l;qzit:. ;• o> 

I ~ . \ I. 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? b)fTS --\r-e;.~/·-f) 
Did you believe the grievance system is lair? ~'---- Yes 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do Ju,!lave any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 

No 



Disciplinary System Qucsttonnafre 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

!. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? )G.". YES NO 

2. 
a. 

\Vas your grievance dismissed? ~YES ~NO 
If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal'' )(:~YES NO 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 
0· 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~~YES -~--NO .:J:D\( ~ ~p pi'/1:! 
4. 

5. 

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. llo\v would you describe your treattmmt by the 
evidentiary pant: I? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? "~less than 90 days ___ "90-179 

days ~180-260 days ')(more than 360 clays 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _"CRIMINAL MATTER ... -:£CIVIL MATTER - M.::£l.iCt::L\ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: __ APPOINTED ~"_HIRED 

9. 1 fyour matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_YES },__NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~Austin 

·~Dallas ·-~Houston San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional o11ice" ';<;,.YES NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: .. "staff ~-·an attorney )(._both 
b. What wet;.f the names of the employees that y~u 

1
spoke with? . 

Ci:'0-'4---~L? t:--y--Te.fC~.\,f\\OL\o\:5_1 .J:x:u.ti.CLDJ.d:'..otJ:kl..t.'6b" 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you lalked with? 

ly 

~e..-e =---5QLY::I£.~~.:.....~.--I.D.-~'ft-.l::XY""[ ~-\-1or,5 

\S,~o~"'6[4j~~~L~~r=;-~~·t-q~'}-7Jie~~<J~C<-~~~'zf 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?' __ YloS .)(NO 

a. If you answered no. why do bou think the system isunfair'' 

~--?\Y"f::-;.-:-; :fLE.[::, -~D\~ .:::f::b.L:u..~±_IJ.L:;,___~ f\~t d () ~ 8 
o~1~~~u.~t\~~~c:~~-"r~-8-~&~t>~-t ~J,-0( hcwc: 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance syste~ Cif\ CL.n<S"::!:'_Vl'-1 ~~·--

~~=tf~~~i>~":~t~~~~~~i~l£L~~fdD 
~n \'Y\if\k\.5.~: CL..~& a,.f'c\. bQ&.q e.l.se · 

Return to: Oft\ce of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stntc Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Qucstionnnirc 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide \Viii be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X~ .... YES .. ~NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed~ _____ YES ·--··-·No-, 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ __ YES NO 
b. Did BOD/\ reverse the dismissal? ..... YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ..... _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ..... AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, hov.' would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. !low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grie:all~less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ... CRIMINAL M!ITI~_, __ CIVIL M>\TTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: APPOINTED"'- HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did vou receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary I . ' . • 

time? . YES ......... NO ;) fA, 
10. Which regional oflicc of the chief disciplinary counsel's office p10ccssed your grie\ance0 

~I Austin Dallas llouston San Antonio ~ 
II Did )OU ever talk \\Jtln~~emp!oyec oftlldt regional oflice?Y YCS NO 

a. If so. did you talk \Vith~ ,.staf'f _an attorney __ both 
b. \Vhat were the names or the employees that you spoke with'? 

Return to: Or!ice of the Chiei"Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Or!ice Bo' 12487 
Austin. Tc,as 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
RECEIVED 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to inMMc~,1 
attorney d'tsciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

I. Are you a former client of the resp~nt lawyer'? -~0Es NO Stale Bar Of Texas 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ·--~· __ YES ______ NO t/ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appt.:al'j' ______ YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'' _ _YES VNO 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by: --~AN EVIDENTIARY PANELN_[)A DISTRICT COURT 

5. I fyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel'? 

6. 1-low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days 90-
179 days 80-260 days ____ ;/re than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~~~CRIMINAL MATTER ~YIL MATTER/ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:--·. --~PPOINTED VI-II RED 

9. If your matter \Vas c9rf1inal in nature, did you n~ceive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~-~NO 
I 0, W7h rcg,ion~icc of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio v( 
II. Did you ever talk with an cmpiyj)'ce of that regional orticc? Yt=S 

a. If so, did you talk \\ith: -~-;taff ~an attorney ~··· both 
NO 

b. What were the names of the emplo.yccs that you spoke with'? 

12. lloG,QQkrdescribc your treatment by whomever you talke.-.. J·····w·····~ith_? __ ~~-----~ ~-----·····~ --··-~·----

13. Do you believe the grievance system is!~"-'' 7v:s ~-~NO 
a, If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair'? 

Return to: Oflicc of the Chief Discirlinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Orlice Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES V NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: "::_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
ve. nl profesS.it>OO I 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v' less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: V CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED V HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? .. ~YES _NO 

10. Which regional ofnce orthe chief disciplinary counsel's o11ice processed your grievance? 
_Austin V Dallas _Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional of1ice? V YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff ."':_an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
I t:S·a Hn It - a 55 ~s±a: n+ D lSC I p li V\£\..Lr-','1-' _,_Od.ou.l,._! uO.,.Sc:,..e.,_j ~------~· 

I . 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

~j V,o 
1~ );'f i~wv;c~k/n~0~~t 72{·7e~te55~ ~4~tJh~0~1n~. ~feu± 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us<;dto 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatiorr. 000 

0 

1. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VYES 

Was your grievance dismissed? -~YES 1/' NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO 

NO 

c~ 
NO 

1 % 

I 
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? • (/1? .Lvn.dJ a.iZ/i:m_,;;ik~ 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days -~~180-260 days Lmore than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED VIIIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES JL:_NO 

Which regionaJ office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
~Austin \/_Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional off~c;:? V YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff Van attorney _v_lboth 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spok71 with? _ 

IN ve s+' fjd11r-1 Ken ne+h. /(, tL~<-Ia 11c( J t++lcro "":! 1 IQ n C-1 

How would y~u describe your t)eatment b);' whomever you talked with? 7 roff'S ';;JDI1tc I ) tl £ /p..f u .. f . 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? V'(ES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

/1. vII e. ------~----~---

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

~# 20 13DS DOfo 



,, 
Disciplinar)' System Qucstionnnirc 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used*'tp;\i~-p!~JO~C')~~;~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particiption. l'\n;\ u \./ '-""' J 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .,f__,YES .. NO 

2, Was your grievance dismissed? ./YES .~ ... NO J 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did j·ou appeal? ~~-----YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~-YES ~~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ho 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .... ,A DISTRICT COURT 

5 If your complaint was heard by on evidentiary panel, hmv 'vould you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. Hmv long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -~~less than 90 days 
179 days 80-260 days ~~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _{CRIMINAL MATTER , CIVIL MATTER 

8, If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .Z:PPOINTED -~-II IRED 

9. If your m~tcr \Vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time0 i:YES ~~NO 
I 0. \Vhich regiona!Pffice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

·~~Austin _{_Dallas ~···~Houston ~San Antonio ( 

II, Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 1/ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~~-staff ~an attorney , __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with 0 -

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? , .. ,YES 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

·1k .. '£':~~ t.~ ~ \,.\. ~.S£c;~<::..M&\ .. ~" c--k ~ ~~R0 ~ 
~'7.~ ~~\:., w~~~ ~6..\s_s:,~:,r~~ -~ ~~V~o...:N·~A \ 

\'lm:;~ N ()·\:.:~<\_ • J. ~" ~:, ~ \;: ~ ~'(i_, '-"" ~ ~ • ~'l'l tiJ \.b ~ ,,_,,,}~ 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?t~ c ... Sl.J~~. 

't"'~ ~ ~""'~~~ '-""'::3., t~ ~~~~\N~ ~ 
'W p<:> u,:; ~~ ~~~~ ~~~w ~ '-""' ~ C";:':':•"''l. '-'"" •<-Q 

~~~,t~~-~:ci:\-'2,s,:_.;,:s:""':~ .. \~ ~~los: nn.,;, , • ._,) ~~"> \L\ t,\-u:_.,.u] 
~s ~q ~"'Yll'.."., ~ ~~,'-\"""-""~~ -~\..~~. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide \Vill §fij~&J~1Pth{Pfo-~6?the~; 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you o former client of the rcspond,9'tlawyer00Es 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~LfES ~~~NO / 
a. If your grievance \Vas dismissed, did yo~ppea .. l? -~YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? .:s,LYES _ .. NO 

NO 

NO 

Cl ' D'd ' I , ' ' I d , / ..:_'i..Jrnfi7{:lfl[ --~ "'· 1 your gn~vance resu t m a sanctiOn agamst t 1c respon ent lawyer? ~_,YES ~NO 

D ' 3 nr1 ''"I •.->!. Was vour gncvancc hc1 b~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 
I -'r w_ fg- ~ j'{/ j\le_\. - J. -· 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

~'c cvidcnt~ry pa,"c~J , I (1 ;. 1 . , M ·. . vtt . ~A) \Pr. · \rr..q_ILU::CV·~-.14J:tA I ,J Q?Cl)JLSt:.J·'re. ~--<<:ffip1rc. q,J ;h,~ tv2."f rof'.J ., e § 
\1~ \)aulS / f ::, 'f;pre_ (Jl"(C.,p 

~.~ \,InC 6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion 1 [}Ou~~ricya11ce? ~.less than 90 days ....... 90-
l 'f!C..,\.) 179 days 80-260 days __ more than 360 days I ~pciAI,1S 

'/.· .. ·c<I'IMINAL MA'I"I'f'.R 7. Did your grievance involve a: v , • CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorncy: .. ~APPOINTED -~-1--IIRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail ar{§-i-te-n-ti-an-i) 

time? .k:6Es ~·NO 
I 0. \Vhich regional office of the chief disr:iplinr~ry counsel's office processed your grievance? 

---·~~Austin ~.h6allas ~Houston ~-----·San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oflicc? YES ~-~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: . staff an attorney ·~both 
b. \Vhat \Vcre the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

\2, How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with" 

•...... ··~~· ............. ~ -----··-·······--·-- ~ -·~··---/- ···-·- ....... ~~· .. ····-·· 

JJ. r-0 "-'1 1~~1:-V" •t·~ rrr:,.,. .. ~..,C" ,-..,ntn•¥> 1c /'.,; .. '! yr:c;: \,-<rn 
~-' yut ul.-11\- 1.... <H'-' e 1-.vu" '"''"'~'"'''"'"' "" ...... -· -·- ~-¥~ 

a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair? 

, "1"~~--c, lli:~£ J~;.."'CWY•"""tf~ -~; .lL..:....fjln~.illr:J3.'ll r:h£~ J;f~.Tt<"'-'>1-'IC.tvr . .... 
C{ w4 [( ~-P{/ k! C. flhbJ:;t'ddm;,,cjs.t~+"iL . ''·/\ ,...' · . .c...~..l.hl +fc s ~~1<;).,:,...1Jk f,;,~.y.;,.J J_i Ci; I, 
'Do' \ns f!lrKcJ:\Li ~. -R Cf2> ?" All P17 <:V,ci><WCC . t.&_ff_:;, c ) Viiti) J-lm;{l?Cr->S }le usa rye ;',vls,-1, tn"- ]Jy; ·~ 

_qrJ ~7'V't:< 1 14. Do Y?U have an,Y suggestion~ fo: i1~1p~ovin,g the grie:an~e system_? . - (.:ri'~{~.frd 
's 

0 
'th::"' e:r.J'I\. hft v-t c::-;..cl:\JO.(li£:S.li..-±h. 1\1 rv,, "t !2c1~,g_\):t.l::tJ/~.f.h-:pl.:..;,{..JS..a ~L:f~·-· -~-~ 

-rc,:-r;;;1x~i:.l . •:~~00c.t c:,i~ -fJ ~ ~ :Tolllc)±i~~±L'h$_'l\.l::l. i1J,.,;..;JSf1-<;-\1v'cA+ 
tD St(, sp-\+1,.,, 1;./ -tk ~\\~"' cv-JO. f!1, 1k.. ~ (1'lckj~ t+S rtq1Jr;:l7 ,., 

· rt' l Retll?i1 \5 Office of the ChJCf DISC!plmar) cOunsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



DisciplinarJ S)stcm Questionnaire 

Your Ctlmpldiol1 nfthis qucsti111mairc is purdy vo!untar) An;, rcspc1i1SC:> :ou pro\ ide \\ill be 
auumcy d!sciplinar: system in Tc:~as. Thank you il1r ;,our runicip2tltm 

1. /\rc )OU (l t'OI'IHCI' client Of the rcSpOil~lt:nt la\\')'C(? \1' 'y'j S 

' \Vas ;.our gricvcmcc dismissed'' V~'ES NO 
a. lf;.our grlcvancc \vas dism sscd, did you appeal'' Yl~ 

h. Did 130D/\ r.:vcrs..: the dismiss~1l'? 'ITS \j'\0 

1. Did \our !!ric-vance result ln a :;anction au_ainst!hc la\\ycr'.) 

I. Was~o<llll"grinancc heard b0 : ,r,\t;, AN E~IDFNIIARY l'r\NII 

YI"S 

:\ DISTRICT COl In 

5. I 1·you1· complaint was henrd b) an evidentiary panel. ho\\ \\ou!d ~Di.l describe ;,our trcaunctl\ h; 

the evidentiary panel? . {. ·~ (..._ ~ \.\ 
N0i i t"'"Cc\ , 

(J. ! ltl\'- hlng did iL take In reach ~1 conclusion about your k:-ss than 90 days 
179 da.\ s l S0-:260 days more than 360 d~\) s 

"' Did your gricv:111cc in\o!vc a: \f CRPv1!N/\L \1:\Tl ( R ClVll ;>,:1;\ 1 !·!·!{ 

S. 11-your matter \\i.!S crin1inai in 1c1turc. \\as ;,our al!omc:: · :\PPO!l\T!J) v· 111R! :[) 

YI.S NO 

10. \Vhicll regional oiTicc of the chkJUisciplinar; counsel,:; or!1cc pr;!ccsscd your grlcv;_u1cc'? 

;\thtin V Dallas llouston San /\ntonio 

l i DiJ >ull ncr talk \\ith Jn cmp ll)CC of1that regional 
<~ 11" so. did J ou talh with: N~::::staiT N..can attomc) 
b. \Vklt \\crqthc names of the employees thnt :_.ou 

Ni\ 

hnlh 
\\ ith') 

1·-l DA) :ou kwc an; suggestions ror in1proving lhc gr,\c\ancc . , 

":':J.f;( iJ~':i ~w,, ~\-t ~cl~4 1'\.fL(l~L.I_ <" . , 1:! ";: \;j-<A<. '":'{}_ ~LJj "- '-k; l 
:V. ".V·1.l.-. A-d,,~ /-'1 It~ <~~~-;'-'- '-''''~" c.~-'~"*"'"' .... ~' t;_,h_, ('~~->~-"·~- ' 4 7 
r~ ~~~Y~'- c~~LA...I ") \J<::>- .__j(_J'LbL- -c( ·1 ul.i:1'" c~~:,__ j!c~~a~: ~ Q (""'- i'C,~,~ 

Return to: On!cc of" the Chief !).scipi Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Ol'ricc Bn\ L? IH"7 
;\ustin, fc\.a;; 787! I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Arc )iOll a former client or the respondent lawyer? ~s NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? '- YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea)? ~~YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? .... YES l .. NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? .J~(v·;:2S ~----NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ..(A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
J 

.... less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER I CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your maltcr was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ._APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was sriminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or pcnitcntiar; 

time'' Y r:s .j NO 

I 0. Wl.' .. '.·c.·h rcgionaJa. 11ice orth·c··· chief discipl.inary counsel's oflice processed your grievance? 

Austin '\[_Dallas .Houston ..... San Antonio ./ ........ NO 
II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oflicc? YES 

a. If so. did you talk with: . staff an attorney both 
b. What were the name;:; or the employees that you spoke with? 

Return to: Oflicc ol"thc Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar or Texas 
Post Oflice Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will_ be,_u_sedl? irnp;rove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you ror your participation. Ch:: -; C;z_~ --,;-:! -~: _-

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? )<:YES ~NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? p( YES ~NO ~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? t}is }CNo 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ... YES j{_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ____ YES J{_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: )>\,AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL -~A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint \Vas heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? "--~less than 90 days R90-
179 days 180~260 days ~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: J>(_ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:·~ .. APPOINTED .. Ji<:HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? -~YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~~Austin _~-Dallas ~Houston __ San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? )..~YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: -.staff ~·~an attorney Js.....both 

t::_ What v::~z: name;;;;,he employe~s tl)at you spoke with? . 1 1 1 , 
,bJ.L<;d_£ <' . -~ · _ (_,!LQ ,J.fcv1) 7Cu2fi. jj_,_yo...ll_jjl)jl.z J!Z.U 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES Jl{NO 
a, If you do you 

14. D~ you .have any suggestions fOr im~pr?~ing the grievance S)~Stem'! .1 " "fl ~ , 
j,l;~¥i:=.il\'1 ll "'fc:a.Ul f£1L.If:ld .. 0 ·Ike [ld :lor, c±CDjlfpt -its,_,)ec.tJ 'G/tJ 
.49~f.I ev "'rl t".!L..':LJ(.,L,1±_.d" c: r r'<NLJ ... .d: .lS!.et:e Dlc<S~---·····~-~-~ .. 

Return to: Oflice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oflice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you providt:: will be used t~jJ!I_pr;)_vt; 1~7: 
attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatiotL 'd " -

1 
GW 

1. Are you a fonncr client of the respondent lawyer? "K YES NO 

2. \Vas your grievance dismissed? YES 2L~ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES .XNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'' ..... YES X .. NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent l<nvycr? 

4. \Vas your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 

YLS . .xNO 

DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how \vould you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? .... Jess than 90 Jays 90-
179 days R0-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: E .. CRIMINAL MATTER X CIVIL MATTER 

R. If your matter \Vas criminal in nature, was your attomcy: APPOINTED _lliiiRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or pcnit~ntiary 

time? _xYES NO 

I 0. \Vhich regional ortice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_____ Austin _X~ Dallas ~-~-Houston -"-~ __ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional of1icc? YES _" XNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney ______ both 
b. \Vhat were the names of the employees that you spoke with'? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair'? YES NO 
a. If you ans\vcred no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of' the Chid. Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ol'Tcxas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 I 1 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you pro:~Yide~ill~beusccl·tp, 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatibrt.'~~· . • • · ·. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~\hEs NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .~YES _0(c) 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~_YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - --

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ,0Es NO 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a ~elusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days __ 90-
179 days 80-260 days ~.more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: ~ .. CRIMINAL MATTER VCIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _IIIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

Which regio:0Sal ftice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin alias Houston San Antonio - - -

Did you ever talk with an employee oflhat regional office? ---~~S _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff En attorney _both 
b. What .. werc the nqmes of. th~loyees that yot~ke with? 

0 1 Cre./1 S ~~-OrJ:::6 ·-\V(~ 

/ 
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ..lL'fES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: 

Austin, Texas 78711 



[)isciplhmry System Questionnaire 

Your completion of th !S questionnaire is purely voluntary Any responses ) au provide \\ill be used to tmg1~~Rtt3: 0 
attorney disciplmary system in 1 exas Thank you for your partie~ ' 

I, Arc you a former c!icnt of the respondc~wyer? _~YES ~NO 
2. Was your gnevancc dismissed? ~~~ ESS ____ NO / 

iL If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~~S -----~~NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES __ NO 

~-YES~ 3. Did your grievance result in a s~1gainst the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary paner f"'f;r.-// / 
_..AJZ[L.~....~::.LU~ .lJe __ £l&oltJfL-~~-~--~-·· 

6. How long did it lnkc to reach a concu£on about your grievance? ~._less than 90 Jays ~--~90~ 
179 days 80-260 days ~e ;~360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: .~INAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was rim ina! in nature, was your attorney: ~~~PPOINTED ~ 
9. If your matter ·as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ES NO 

10. Which regional :0:~1e chief d1sciplinary counsel's office p10cesscd your grievance? 

Austm ~las Houston San Anton to / 

I I. Did) ou ever talk with an employee of that reg10na! office? ~-YES ~~ 
a. If' so, did you talk with: ~·staff _,an attorney -~·-both 
b, What were tht! names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 1-low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system'? 

~~~··--~-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wlli be us~.itoV 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. HECI::I 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _&:'ffs _NO MAY 15 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES (, .~· 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? / /fu NO 

Was your grievance heard by: ~EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the;videntiary panel? ., . _ . . 

1 
. 1 . 

1 
1d'Jfl;V h;t;us r-v!D ;)c!;t.-</ tl;tuJ-r:>5/t>J/It! J /)C;L5r>..JJrJ.ttf / A;;~) /[/J/J:I/f-/A}/s' ~ri 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

I I I . 

How long did it take tQ.f~~ch a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days ~80-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your ~ve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER / /dv;L MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_Austin x6allas ._Houston _San Antonio 

1 1. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 0ES NO 

12. 

13. 

\4. 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff xmi attorney _both 
b. What were the na!!JeS of the employees that you spoke with? 

;) t/ 5/111/ ;::::. /?;t /2!5 

How would you describe your treatment by. whomever you talked with? 
1-;- !. ' - " < ;' 

/::'Jc7Xt:' 4'/r / );JhV/cd 
/ 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ){No 
If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
e tv/!"5 A~-wo ,:: nf' .iJt!o/'f;,s/o"/111 /nl) 

Return to: 

-<t-AR 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Ot1ice Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 

lu 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Y ' I . [ ]' . . . I I A 'd Bll ECEtl' 'VFD our comp ell on o t liS quesllonnmre IS pure y vo untary. ny responses you provi e WI oe use 'tb · - ~ 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? JLYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES -~NO LA~ \<o.r.l~\lfiho':) State 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES ~_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~~YES ~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~~A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-- ~~· 

179 days _180-260 days X,more than 360 clays 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMJNAL MATTER 'b_ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~~APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? __ YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_Austin j(,_Dallas _Houston __ San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ofiicc? ~~YES X, NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 'A_ YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire _ _ F""" R 
1 

!! 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us6t;!Q,·~clt;Ye 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

l. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? !/j,ES 
2 

NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __ VvEs --~NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ··~·YES ~NO 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'~ _" _YES !.L_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. I-I ow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _ ~css than 90 days 90-
179 days 180~260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: \/CRIMINAL MATTER . CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney:\(_ APPOINTED HIRED 

9. Jryour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? V YES ... ~~NO 
I 0. Which regional office ofthJ chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas V Houston San Antonio 

II. D~you eve,:ta~k with a~-~mploycc o~~1at regional orliceo YES V NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney .. both 
b. \Vhat were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~NO 
a. I answered no, why do you think the system is 

:r:: 

Return to: Ofnce of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Orlice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 
EC 

Su rcalizaciOn de estc cuestlonario cs cstrictamente voluntaria. Las respucstas que ustcd proporcione ser~tAR 17 
utilizauos para mcjorar el sistema disciplinario de los a\Jogauos de Texas. Gracias por su partici5hci~f"Disciplinar; 

I. &Es usted un clientc anterior del a\Jogado demandado'? ~Si No Slate Bar of Texas 

2. ;,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su qucja'? .. Si /No 
a. Si su queja rue sobrescida, t.inici6 ustcd una apclaciOn del caso? --~-Si 
b. t,Fue revertido cl sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? Si .7 No 

No 

3. z.,Rcsultli su queja en una sanci6n contra cl abogado demandado'! Si V No 

4 (,Fuc escuchado su qucja por: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su qucja fuc cscuchada;or un panel de evidencia, ··c~o descri~iria usted s~ tratamicnto por part~.! del 
panel de cvidencia'' .. 1~.4'1~ ~ '@: q,f]~i!l:Pd'l _"'::::t)rtd ce.h9~~~ ~ 

6. (.Cuanto ticmpo durO cl proccso de llegar a una conclusi6n de su qucja? ~menos de 90 dfas ~---90-1 79 
dias 80-260 dias .... m,is de 360 dias 

7. (,lnvolucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL ~AS UNTO CIVIL'? 

8. Si Sll asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, rue su abogado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO 

9. Si e! asunto rue criminal en naturaleza, z,rccibi6 ustcd un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de cUrccl or de 
instituci6n pcnitenciaria? -~-- Si _~No 

10. (,Cual olicina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proccs6 su queja? ~

_V'IIouston .. San Antonio 

II. 

Austin 

(,1--labiO ustcd una vcz con en cmptcado de csa oficina regional-~~~ _______ No 
<:L En caso del afinnativo, z,llabl6 usted con: _____ __Personal ~n abogado .. ambos 

Dallas 

12. 

b ,cualysa~~o,nb'~~{)e'~"~~KSn ':stcd se comunico? 

0c~1f~:%st~fu~~e~dq;r"cJ~'~conqp~dh"0L. QfC10.~.eJ:<? .... 

13. (.Cree ustcd que el sistema de quejas es justo _____ ~Si No 

14. 

a. Si su respuesta es 'no', (,porquc crec usted que cl sistema cs injusto? 

;,Ticnc ustcd algona sugercncia para mejorar cl sistema de qucjas? 

······---1c~r~]-o.~ 

Volver a: Office oftltc Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 

No 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provi~~;_\\,1ttb~ used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. " [\}\5 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YEsLNo 
2. \Vas your grievance dismissed? Lv"Es NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal'? ~ES _~---NO 
b. Did BOD/\ reverse the dismissal'? ..... YES ~0 

3. Did your grievance resull in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 6Es NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, hmv \vould you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 0'css than 90 days _, ____ 90-
179 days 80-260 days ....... more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ... CRIMINAL MATTER LCIVIL MATTER 
/ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .... APPOINTED ... .LJIIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~·· NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

" _______ Austin ~----~Dallas bouston _______ San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an empl~e or that regional office'? _6Es NO 
a. If so, did you tulk with: ~starr an attorney ...... both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'? 

L __ __r:~,!\,f!:Jl!.:~::-

12. I low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ES ___ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the ~.lystcm is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

----~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oflicc Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion or this questionnaire is purely voluntary. i\ny responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in 'rexas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. An: you a rormer client or the respondent lawyer'? X YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed'? YI:S NO 
a. Jryour grievance \vas dismissecL did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did 110DA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'' YES 

4. Was your grievnnce heard by: AN LVIDINTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint \\<JS heanJ b) an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 

thl"vP~t~~'"/:J+fc'r}t~ Dtt v~·cf 'YJ#Qr ile,i.fi:ZDao,h-e:.eLs<pr/cleJ~ 
6. !low ltJn:.:. did it takl...' to reach a conclusion about \our !.;rievanc~:? less than 90 days 90-

179 days~ I 30~260 days Vmorc than 360 d;ys ,_ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAl" MATTER v{;VIL MATTER 

8. If your mattl!r was criminal in nature. \\as y:our attorney: _---~PPOINTED __ it.~R1?n 
9, If your matter was criminal in natur~. did )OU receive a s~..:ntcnce that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional ofticc or t!yrch icf disciplinary counsel· s of!ice processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas V llouston San Antonio _ _ /. 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional office? YLS V NO 
a. If so. did you talk \\ith: starr an attornc) both 
b. What wen: the names or the employ ecs that you spoke \Vith? 

14. Do you have a.ny sugge.stions for impr·<·n·in" he gric.·vanc\/1yst;m? ~. 

· J ~ttk ho ~ K lD ·_ /f V\:l S' .J., ~ TS 
"Y1 () L0 ~· 

Return to: Ollicc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
l'ost Onicc !los 12487 
Austin. Tc.\as 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /Yes ____ No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___ Yes __L No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes ____ No 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes ____ No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ___ Yes ___ No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days 
___ 90-1 79 days / 180-360 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ___ CRIMINAL MATTER ---'>.L-- CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
___ Yes No 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
___ Austin Dallas ,/ Houston ___ San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? -"'---Yes No 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ Staff __;;<__An Attorney ___ Both 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Did you believe the grievance system is fair? / Yes ___ No 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

\4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 



3 0 2015 
Disciplinary System Question11aire D, 

ISCiplinary 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be used t<tll't!Ptev~;tne 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ., 

1 

1. Are you a. former client of the respondent lawyer? .,.0rES __ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __::YEs _NO PII I L~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES __ NO 

GO~<If ;3( 
::, {A.k 13. fl-IL 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO ;J r I-\: VJ\Vc<... 

(_, m !"' J tf it .IL 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction agains~e rftP8t~e,~ lawyer? _YES ~NO -

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EfYDENTIARYPANEL _A DlSTRlCT COURT .J_j /h.J"-. e.-V'I.J)!.""-<. 

5 If I ' h db 'd · 1 · G·F f,-, "r . your comp amt was ear y an evt enuary panel, lOW would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 0>'-'.tVLif 

U> "'p ~4,..1<1- ,.Ju ..\.- "l%C,e...-=.J _______ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievan.;e?\ _less tha.n 90 days ~90-
179 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days tJ J>,.. 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER ./CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED .. L'fflRED 

9. If your matter was crlminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that jncluded jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _._NO ' sJ \ k 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas / Houston _San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oftice? _YES _Lli<O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. Wbat were the names of the emplo>·ees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
IY/A 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES Ao 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

e, u .A-lis{ ;r; F'-M.L ~-\- ±'4 s:wvk r:> fi-r eo.; e.r .5 - vf 
-Por C,:'Y=:h+, •1 !A:J"y~rr, y..JiJ.lr Sy#Y· ,,_, ,...,y •(•!flu· IS ._{..,<> 
Corrvr+ +u qc\JJL_~;..) >+>~LF. 

14. Do you have any suggestions 1or improvin the grievance system? 
~ AN ,..; ,;_II.. &...,c:J ~,J, <J fSM,,.rJ (!'A-J. .e. \Jf"' 0 p, 
l...Av')'":r-s I'MJ.Q <:.• v:L;.ffi +-> cev.~..,; ~"-r 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin 1 Texas 78711 

03/26/2015 3:37PM (GMT-04:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion or this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be~~ .. im~ve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. nt:Cr:IV!O 

1. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .. YES ){No APR 3 0 2015 
2. Was your grievance dismissed?~YES ____ NO ,. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ?{YES NO Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'/ YES. NO Stale Par 

3. Did your grievance :csull ir~ a sanction agairblthc respondentlaw}cr'' YFS ~0 °e ~ J 
' " It} ),/)JJ 

4. Was ]Ol:r gricvanc~ hear;! by ,AN [V\?LN r!AR Y_ PAN[L A D\Sl RIC I COUR I j/ /I /f/1 , 
5. If' your complaint \\as heard by an cvidcntiat; paneL ho\\ \\ould you tlescribc your l!Catrlll.!llt by 

the evidentiary panel?, · 

6. lim\ long~1 ake to t~ach a conclusion :Jbout \OW u:ric\ance" less than 90 da:', 90~ 

179 ddJs? I 80-260 da;s more than 360 d:lJS ~ 

7. Did your grievance imolvc a~ CRIMINAL ~1~1 f[~ :IVIL MA II LR 

8. If your matter was criminal in naturt!, was your attorney: APPOINTED )!IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you l·eccive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ,NO 

I 0. Which regional onice of th, chi~f disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas llouston San'Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk wit! an e nployec of that regional onicc? YES NO 
a. If' so, did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. \Vhat \VCrc the names of the employccs·that ~iOU spoke with? 

12. How would you (kscribe your treatment by whomever you talked with'! 

!3. Do you believe the grievance system is Fair'? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfl1ir? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Ol'licc ol' the Chic!' Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Ol'!icc \3ox \2<187 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
04 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve;h""?,t!Oll)ey 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. en:,:; : .. ·: :c •.•. L 

2. 

3. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

l.,' .-2 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ Yes No 

Was your grievance dismissed? ___ Yes _'{__ No 31~ tf/(.'1-1~ 
~No a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ---:-Yes 

b. DidBODAreversethedismissal? __ Yes 1/ No Jk , , · ./)~~~~~ 
Did your grievance result in a sanct'"against the respondent lawyer? ~ No W~ ~ 
Was your grievance heard by: _V_ A AJN EVIDENTIARY PANEL~ DISTRICT COURT 

Did your grievance involve a: ~---CRIMINAL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
___ Yes No 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinarY counsel's office processed your grievance? 
___ Austin Dallas v" Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? -\.'--Yes No 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ Staff ___ An Attorney ---''--- Both 

b. 

v 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Did you believe the grievance system is fair? --"'--Yes No 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responst:s you provide wilt be us~~\1\J 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ 

' YES 26 NO l. Arc you a former client or the respty)dcnt lawyer? 

2. Was your grievance dismissed'? ,~ __ YES NO 
a. If your grievance '>vas dismissed, did you appeal? ~ES 
b. Did 130DA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

NO 
Ch.Jel Disciplinary counsel 

State Bar ot Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancq6n against the respondent lawyer'? 
i 

YES .JNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe )'Our treatment by 

~~~/vi~j~~\g,P,;J~~~~ J c 

6. !-low long did il take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _{ less thnn 90 day~ 90-
179 days 180·260 days more than 360 days 

I 
7. Did your grievance involve a:,./CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

/ 
8. If your mnttcr was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED I llRED 

9. I fyour matter w/ii1inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? . YES NO 

10. \Vhich regional office oftl1e chief disciplinary counsel's offict: processed your grievance'? 

Austin Dallas ~j llouston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional office? YES .. J~O 
a. I r so. did you talk with: starr an attorney both 
b. What \\ere the names of tilt:: employees that you spoke with'! 

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fl1ir? 

14. 

Return to: Oflice of the ChierDisciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oflice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ... YES .~NO 

2. \Vas your grievance dismissed? v/ YES ~~NO 
a. I fyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ....... YES JL.NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? -~YES ~·~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent hnvyer? ~YES .~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: :,,.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, hO\V would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~·~Jcs~ tlnm 90 days ~..:::90-179 

days ~180-260 days . ___ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: .~.CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .L. APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

_~eYES NO 

10. Which regional ofnce of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? Austin 

~~-Dallas __ Houston ~·San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff ~an attorney ~both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you 

12. 

~- lj ~)~...{ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 

14. 

If you answered i.Vhy do you think,thc 

Return to: Oflice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

NO 
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AEd~HtED 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 17 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 8~J~tgb~QJI:l(igary u<Jur '"'"' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ;:, are tlar Of 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? JL YES _NO 
·"' v.)~ :£>,!:!- 1"1" jAA.<...iS,: eNoUGH 2. Was your grievance dismissed? _'_YES _NO --- .,fr.:>u :S_.d,.,l o "' 

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverSe the dismissal? _YES LNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _j(_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treaunent by 
the evidentiary panel? 

Do N re>"L \4 "-I Oit! , CA;S,r:. HA.">b-l" P->e:e,r---1 Ft"-11""--LI·z . .c:. D 

6. How long did it take to reach ay:nclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 2- '/ 12.5 t o Nl£:>:5 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRlMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your anorney: _APPOINTED _vHIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES __:5lo 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _Houston ..\L_san Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? jJ_ YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

_r::Q. G:H E: C: {,_0 11LS:$ 

12. How would you desclibe your treaunent by whomever you talked with? 
v a;; (LL( G"" D D 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? j,/_ YES JLNO 
a. If you answere<l no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

St:l?.JtdG IS p,:. I (:1;2\/h,lC'l 'bFC .. U !&•" Q6 c( 01\sr C:A."f 
19;:, C!A ,·lED Ef?,At.J D I 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
VJES F<CJ!?.. H rM -ro PN/ f?,f,c1; MY 'i/.o"'tc\.l Ttt~~cr 
~ ~ ~EI\ff& I~ ~~~ g-c;: Pi;;!,S 100" o ~~'fFe~ i/"'1 0 D " ri ='4&> I ULoFF'F'!5%?Al A5 t,; A =15 CcU~A!S.VQ 
'1(-/·,<1.. "( I l.f i '5 f',{ o"f'" l-1 A.PPeN 1'-<':..A.U..f To SoNliE::.OJ-.-/.::C e=:, L5 '<- U I~ 1 T 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinRly Counsel HA.iJPt;_t-J To M. <::: 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

02/13/2015 8:52AM (GMT-05:00) 
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RECEIVED 

Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario MAR 17 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcQJJif.t.Qisciplinary Ceuns&l 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6$.late Bar of Texas 

' I. 1,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? LSi __ No _;1,;-.!" y/}.t 771 c hii' 

' /il ' /'.f' 17 C tiJ ?I~ 
2. 6Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? .JL_SI __ No &c!E ??lil'.f' {Pi/ I£ 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, 1,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? JL_SI __ No 
b. 1,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de pane de BODA? __ Si __ No 

3. l,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Sf _i[_No 

4 1,Fue escuchado su queja por: __ \JN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRJBUNAL DEL DlSTR!TO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidenct]'a "c6mo describirla usted su tratamiento por parte de:! 
panel de evidencia? Ala .se p/Jrtlt.lc:. C' _ Cits t:J ·n o 11 €•'71 ~ l/.53 do 

6. <Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una condusi6n de su queja? menos de 90 dlas 90-!79 
dias 180-260 dfas mas de 360 dlas -!IC?na:; to ~"S.t.>s ---- -- ' 

7. ;)nvolucr6 au queja un: __ ASUNTO CRJMINAL LASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGN ADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
_EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, u·ecibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Sf _j£_No 

10. 1,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? __ Austin __ Dallas 
__ Houston .JL_San Antonio · 

II. <Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regionai~SI __ No 
a. En case del afinnativo, 1,Habl6 usted con:_j[__Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b_ t,Cuftles son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? -r 1-'¢: 27P Fi 0 tc,<' 

12. t,Como describirla usted su tratamiento porIa persona con quien usted babl6? 
7Tlli f .s n .. 6 / c/ a1 

13. i,Cree us ted que el sistema de quejas es justo_i__sr _i_No 

14. 

a. Si su respuesta es •no', l.POrque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 
1 

, -k 

'riff" .. ~~~o IYJ/c}f:{; c){;tf+f/;li<t C'/'i c-t .<rlc t ll. rl[ca pm·tfvE 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

02/13/2015 8:52AM (GMT-05:00) 



Cuestionario del Sistema IJisciplinario 

RECEIVED 
MAR 17 

Su rcalizaci6n de estc cuestionario es cstrictamcnh! voluntaria. Las respuestas que ustcd proporQtn~feBISc' r 
utilizados para mejorar cl sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por Sll participacil>n. t Blp mary Counsel 

e>ra e ar of Texas . 
I. &Es usted un clicnte anterior del abogado demandado? __ :{ __ Sf __ "_No 

5
j;;--cr1d.r ?77 c ld:? 

' /.:-1 • j· ·?CCJil£ 
2. ;,Fuc sobrcseida (rechazada) su queja? \f Si No &1/L /?Jif .. F {Yvl£ ? 

1 

a. Si su qucja fuc sobn.:scida, &inici6 ustcd una apelaci6n del caso'? !{ ____ Si No 
b. (,Fuc revertido cl sobrcsemicnto, de parte de BODA? Si No 

3. (,Rcsu\t6 su qucja en una sanci6n contra e\ abogado dcmandado? Si .. \L.No 

4 ;,Fuc escuchado su qucja por: -~-·UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su qucja fuc escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "cOmo dcscribiria ustcd su tratamicnto por pane del 
panel de cvidcncia? h'.of5._~£2.1J.l~.ll;Lc; __ f;;:l.t.:.aS52 Zl.D. <l E{71CiJ.1:;;;4dQ 

6. (,Cuanto ticmpo dun} el proccso de llegar a una conclust?n de su qucja? "--------- mcnos de 90 dias 
dias 180-260 dias .......... mi1s de 360 dias -2,C?no.J /D 77'c:Sti5 

90-179 

7. (,lnvolucr6 su qucja un: ASUNTO CRIMINAL J ASUNTO CIVIL'? 

8. Si su asunto fuc criminal en naturaleza, fuc su abogado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO 

9. Si cl nsunto rue criminal en naturalcza, (,rccibill ustcd un castigo que incluy6 ticmpo de c<ircc\ or de 
instituci6n penitcnciaria? -~- __ Sf __ jj_ _____ No 

10. (,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proccs6 su qucja? Austin Dallas 
Houston __ il_" __ San Antonio 

II. (,llab16 ustcd una vcz con en cmplcado de csa otic ina regional V ... _Sf No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, (,l--lab16 ustcd con:~--~1_ Personal _un abogJdo ambos 
b. z,Cuillcs son los nombrcs de los emplcados con qui en ustcd sc comunico? 

frs:z-ze Fi.o.n.s::. 
12. (,Como dcscribiria ustcd su tratamicnto por la persona con qui en usted habh'l? 

7J2.U-f .S.El' bJ.' r;::j a2 

13. (,Cree us ted que cl sistema de qucjas cs Justo __ !: _____ Si .tl_ No 
a. Si su rcspucsta cs ·no', (,porquc crec ustcd que cl sistema cs injusto'? , 

12q r .. «!uE haY;~ 11d.4 ..... LCc/~J:::2Cl/::<1 ... t:.t:E.El'.Ld'Jt.I.Sffc-crpattfliiE 
t27.t.. .... {_.<l5P .. cS_(Q.l.J.1C! U71LI-.£.c~dc:. .. .. 

14. 

Volvcr a: Onicc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Orlice Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

RECEIVEr 
MAR 17 

Your comrletion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iG/ilteJ,Ii)tisciplinary C 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you i(Jr your participation. State Bar of Tex~~ 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .!!'YES NO 

2. \Vas your grievance dismissed? ~~.YES ~·--···NO - 'lou 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal'? V YES NO 
b. Did 130DA reverse the dismissal? YES ,/ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the rcsponUent lawyer? . ___ YES ~\{__NO 

4. \Vas your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint \vas heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

()o l',\01: \~I.O!LL ,C:A5C 1-:::L~-'""~-r:: §<£:.<;e..J::-.l.EL"i!"""--L! Z..E D 

6. I low long did it take to reach a~nclusion about )lOUr grievance? ______ less than 90 days 
179 days 180-260 days . more than 360 days z_ '/ r2..5 1 o fV'..OS 

90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER _ _v"CIVlL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED V!IIRED 

9. If your matter \Vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES /NO 

10. Which regional oflicc of the chief disciplinary counsel's ofticc processed your grievance'? 

Austin Dallas Houston _\(.San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional orficc'? V _YES NO 
a. I r so, did you talk with: .\J .. staff ····~an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
........ =..L.,·· ......... c:-: ..... .'C:--=c.'.>c.=c~ .. 

12. !low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'? 

................ '!<irl,'/ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _lfYES .. J.'NO 
a. If you Jnswercd no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

SC::~.bc!C"- .15.. 8.LU_~,t.lf'....l<:::::~., f?c.G:.~6 .. .i.J'i:>J . .:::. ;'YS..~l 0A:S.L ... C.:!::"( 
~~ <:2/~L...< ... ED r-~ r:> 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system'? 

li.Lb.S EOr?,HLi'£\ ..... TCL .P.~'L oACtL .M.'-1. f:f(,Dt:Uc"''L-:IW.AT. 
1:(£._ g, ~;:::.;::. a<JE..JO ... .J .. •'cl .. CoM f'.Le:t:~tflt-.'-.2.::2. JQQ" o Lr~ITEIZE:i.Lb£'..1 o 
f"D/6. .LU·I\/\ fQ l..CAJZ.t',./ .. L-{1 S {J fl. i.).ff:e:'>~i.'?<AL ,45 ls,([;":"I-L ... ~ ... 1:::1.1:2. CoLLI.?" AC"':;}CS 
T/-IA( <1::1. 1"5 1'-.lc< 1-IAPPE..t·-.1 A<::r.A.t~>-.1 Tu Sc;AA.teOI'--/c;;: C.:::.L.Si:Z UtLG' 1 ' 

Return to: Onice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel i-lA.PPC!'-1 TO M ::= 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Oflice Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



Disdplinnry System Questionnaire 
R 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purcl,\• voluntary, Any respon:;es you pi'Ovidc wlll be used to impr~fA~c17 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I, Are you a former client of tho respondent lawyer? _YF.S '6_No 

2. Was your grievance dismi"cd? ____ YF.S ~NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __ YES __ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse tlw dismi,al? _YES ___ NO 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ofTexas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES -J6o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ___ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel?_ ·tl 1-. \r,, k.&r. ,.,_j :-\)...;; < ~ ""'-' ~ N ~['\4> 
--·· _1. N«c:~CE.J~~-£1~~;:£\$ ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a _conclusion about your grievance? _fcss than 90 days _90~ , i_ /'\ 
179 d'ys __ 180-260 days _. more than 360 days ~- &.\_ "-'(X'I'-"'..__..-

7. Did your grievance involve a: _j_,~\-11NAL MATTER JLCtVIL MATTER \1-~S 
S. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. r f your maHer was criminal in nature, dld you receive a s~ntcncc- that included jail or P.t:rlitcntia.[Y 

time? YES ~0 ----:r:")'' ~ --\'~ 0\..l€..~! p5r.:& *·\\~ s - - Ci...~"on.J"-' ,~, \JJPG 1""'-l n~lO~J 
I 0 Which regional office oft he chief discipliner unsePs office procef.; d your grievance? 

_Austin _[)alias ... __ Houston an Antonio 

II. Did you cvertalk with an cmploy,ce of that regional office? _YES -~ 
a. If so. did you talk with: _staff ___ an attorney _both 
b .. What were the names of the eutpte•s_ tha. t you sp~k~ :V~t!J-7 \ 1 _ ._ ('. · I 1 
~---'-~~3-:B~T'-':- -i\I{.~~~'L--'\"'~-s~""-.r _ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RE Q E j VE D 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplimH)1 system in Texas. Thank you fOr your participation. MAR 17 

I. Arc you a former client or the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

2. Was vour !.!ricvance dismissed? YES /"' NO 
• ~ " !-' ~----

a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal'' YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'' YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 

Chlai Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

YES \/NO 

DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? .less than 90 days . 90-
179 days 80-260 days .... more than 360 days 

I " 
7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 
'/ 

APPOINTED / HIRED /---" 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time 0 YES f NO . . ... r- . 
10. \Vhich regional orficc or the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas louston San Antonio 

11. Did you cv~..:r talK with an employee or that regional ofticc? YES/ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: stall __ an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improyc th'i~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you lOr your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of' the respondent lawyer? NO 

2. \Vas vour !!Jicvance dismissed? \~YES NO 
a. 11:-your~grievance was dismiss~-d:-did yo~-~~Ppeal? --~-~YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES "- NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? .. YES ·~ .. NO 
} 

4. Was your grievance heard by: . AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .. '<."A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?~- ___ less than 90 days 90-
179 days 80-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. \Vhich regional oftice of the chiefdisciplinat)'' counsel's onicc processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston _.: __ San Antonio 

I Y. II. Did you ever ta k with an employee of that regional ol'lice? YES . NO 
a. II' so, did you talk with: ._ .. starr . an attorney ..... both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you t.:tlkcd with? 

\3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ·~~--YES :;:f!:_"'_NO 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions lOr improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Ol'licc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



17 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Chicl 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ·~~~th?t~e!'~WeJ~ef ax as 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES £a 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _vr:l'_o 0 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~-YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanct~ against the respondent lawyer? ~YES -~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _/_ ANAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ·-~A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? / f1 1 
.J' ie.!teve ~"' ;>~e!w"-·S w-r .. ""'i· .7? .s-y~.,_se ':L!_-..ve "''f- 1"<.-.J/t?"'.S 
I.:S ~ o ' IV 5 -r o / _., ...t: Gl v--:r=-;zr;,. r ..L. ou...J yer ..5'. 

6. How long did itJake to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ._less than 90 days _90-
179 days __ v1_8 800-260 days ~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~MATTER 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? -·~YES ~NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's oflice processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas __ Houston _~·Antonio 
II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES ~ 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ sta!I __ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
#j / 11' / /Y% y Ca>...,.,,..., "-"" 1 ::4 /,a ,J t-J <> .!: N ~ ; z;;;;;_.; 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES . vNQ 
a. If you ans\vercd no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
....:z:rs _"' /o-.4e&>/' /Jc;.-'e I c ., .flc., e-" ;L .1( -tJtP..:V. _ 

• /t'c>....J /Y'14 "'( J}&?,t:J ~t' q,--"' .. ~ ;:::-;;?"' .0<>_,./C I /A<>?"" 4/ <£_ N~ 
/4-vyP""' ~ r~ .v-=t.tJ6es o~ rc>-vAfe"..r?P -;r(; ;;-::?.-_,d.r"o;4:<5/o-.J. 

14. Do you have any suggestions fOr improving the grievance system? 
t-t£ e. 4 ..,., .A.,; ...6, a sed ,:::? ... .., e./· /1 

MAeee> r~ VC'_~ ei"'fi<c s'. Ots ,.;;r,; .ve 7/f.,e;;,;e;;s .JL 
~ hdTJ.. c;,~;.-:>c.. I ~roSPc .. //a ,.I ; f1_:f!_,. <:'!:<>( 77' ""''!U?./7/{e 
Del'\~"' 0 s /!) f rAe c }//I I 3«. ( T f(e vJCi 6: w 4 r" r'""~. c !e'lr 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel (/I~ I A "'f'/l, i) ye r ·/ 
StatcBarofTexas {Le L>t~"'e I S"'f5 1/ 
Post Office Box 12487 r _.---.., 
Austin, Texas 7871 I t..J Ct 5 ..:> 

1 

I ~ 



PAGE 02/02 
83/20/2015 10:11 2818558529 

!VE 
Disciplinary System Quc~tionnairc 

Your comf!c.lio~ of this qucs.ti~~nairc is purely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nscs you provide will be us~hn i~flJY~~ .. ~.h~ii '2 

attorney d!SClp! mary system Ill r cxas. Thank you for your PflrtlC!patJOn. 16! l:.;:,vijJ<, no.ry 

1. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? {.YES ___ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismis.'>ed? _LYES _NO 1 
<L lfyo\lr grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? .. _YES . .!.. }'\0 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES LNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _NO 

•J, Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY P.~NEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

s. 1 f ycwr complaint was heard by an evidemiury panel. 110w would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

----···--
6, How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days .£90-

179 days _, 180-260 days _rnore than 360 days 

7, Did your grievance involve a: _0:RIMINAL MATTER ~l'o'lt lolf<TTI:R" 

S, If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _\{'APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. lfyour maiter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence thal included jail or penitentiary 

tirnc0 _iYF:S ._NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievtmce? 

-·Austin "'',_Dalla~ _Houston J.i Sun Antonio 

II, Did you ever ta\k with an employee ofthn( rc~innal oflice? YF.S __ NO 
a. If so, did vou talk with: .. sta1T . an nltornev bot_ll_ 

~hm wc;e the= of the em~leyee~ that yo~-spok~ '~i~h-7 __ ._4 Q_. --- _ 

!2. Hov~-· would you describe your trcalmenl hy whomever you talked with? , 

--·--·------ -·---/lLL,Lf ·----
--- ---··------·--·--- ·--· ----------- --

14. Do you hnvc :my suggestions for improving the grievance s:-·stern? ( . \ 

--·-·--·-----·-·-·-·Jl:u:.JI-Jl[_)_ 

1\CLurn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 

03/20/2015 12:11PM (GMT-04:00) 



Discirlinary System Questionnaire 

RECEiVED 
APR 30 2015 

~Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wil! be StJ2iftfiQ/;tb-1JJ,9linary 
+-~~.~attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. f\t::~tr.::: c:;f T~~,.~ 

"' "' ""' "' "' "' '"' 0 
"" 'tl < .c ,.,..., QJ Q J.D 

"' 0 c e e c 
0 

""' 0 ..., ..., 
"' "' .... 
"' "' .c "' E-< :l 

.c 

Ul 0 

'"" +-1 QJ .c .c 
'"'"''"' .... 
""' "' ..., "' a. c 
"' "' .... Ul "' 
C) "' 

"''"" 

""' "' 

1-< "' .... 
"' Ul ..., 
:l c "' .... 
C) "' <lir-< ..., .c a. 

c e 
"' :l 0 e o o "' ,., ..., ,., 
Ol -"' E ..., c 
"' "' 'tl .c .... 

..., "' 
"' 

I. Arc you a fOrmer client of the respondent lawyer'? YES X NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES !. NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal'? .K YES ... NO 
b. Didi30DAreversethedismissal'?. YES NO I don't know yet. TheY more than likely 

w111 though because the s·tate B-1ff is to help attorney's ••• 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the rcspondt!nt lawyer'? YES ... NO Don•t know yet. 

4. \Vas your grievance heard by: AN EVIDicNTIARY PANEL i\ DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
u 

6. llmv long did lt take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 clays 

7. Did your grievance involve a: X CRIMINAL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 

CIVIL MATTER 

APPOINTED X HIRED 

90~ 

NO 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~tj_lAYES NJ_ANO 

10. Which reg'1onal office of the ch.lcfdisciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston X San Antonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office'! YES XNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney '" __ both 
b. What \Vere the names or the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 110\v would you describe your treatment by \\'homever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is lltir? YES -~·--NO Most definitely not! 
a. I r you HllS\Vered no, why do you think the system is unfair'? 
It 1s obvious_that_.!!!l': _g_r_1evance wast1s_not __ a fee_d_1_spute_, __ but ____ was ____ ru1ed to be_~ The 
<:ii<:i-notC!oWililTh. was pi!Tctto~an<fTwant iii.Y moneY iiacl< ~an if 'he refuses to send 
or my mother. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system'? 

attorney just 
it back to me 

Ge! jleopl!! that can read and understand the difference between a fee dispute and an attorney not 

~jlin9_ what he waspaid to do • 

Return to: 



Cucstionario del Sistema Disciplinario RECEIVED 
Su realizaciOn de estc cucstionario cs estrictamcntc voluntaria. Las rcspucstas que ustcd proporciA_ltyb'>q{riA 
utilizados para mcjorar cl sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su particiJi'U[i{in;J U 2015 

1. ;_,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? Si No Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Of 

2. (,Fue sobrescida (rcchazada) su queja'? __ / _Si -~;_No 
a. Si su qucja fUc sobrescida. (,inici<l ustcd una ape1aci6n del caso? ___ Si __ /: ___ No 
b. (,Fuc rcvcrtido cl sobn:scmicnto, de parte de BODA? Si _.(." _No 

3. t,Result6 su qucja en una sancilm contra el abogado dcmandado'? Si --~ _____ No 

4 ;,Fue cscuchado su qucja por: 
7

: UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su qucja rue cscuchada por un panel de evidcncia, ·'c6mo dt:scribiria ustcd su lratamicnto por parte del 
panel de cvidcncia? L~l!/JL_~_:;:::! ______ _ 

6. (,Cuanto ticmpo dur6 el proceso de llcgar a una conclusiOn de su queja? _/mcnos de 90 dlas 90~ 179 
dia;; 180~260 dias m{ls d'.! 360 dias 

7. 0lnvolucrti su qucja un: /~ASUNTO CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL'' 

9. Si el asunto fuc criminal en naturalcza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 ticmpo de cUrccl or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? Si No 

10. (,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proccs6 su queja? 
llouston __ /San Antonio 

! I. (,llabJrj usted una vez con en cmpleado de csa oficina regional_" Si No 

Austin 

a. En caso del alinnativo. t,l-labk> ustcd con: Personal un abogado ambos 

12. 

13. 

14. 

b. (·,Cudlcs son los nombrcs de los cmplcados con quicn ustcd se comunico? 

(,Como dcscribiria ustcd su tratamiento porIa persona con quien usted habl6? 

Volver a: Oflicc of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stale Bar of Texas 
Post Oflice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Dallas 



nisciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.'. Any responses you provide will be used to im~ooc;\hf; 

2 attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you fOr your participation. Rrn 0 U 015 
I. Arc you a former client of" the respondent lawyer'' ,~ES NO Cllfef DiSCiplinary Counsel 

/ Slate of Texas 
'l Was your grievance dismissed? /vES _____ NO . 

a. If your grievance \Vas dismissed. did ym;- aPpeal?/_l_.~~YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ... YES .~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: .~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL . A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary paneL ho\V would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel'? 

. {d_f't ;-::a_ ; ( 

6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days 90-
l 79 days ! B0-260 days mon: than 360 Uays 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ... CRIMINAL MATTER V"CJVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your allorncy: APPOINTED .0t1RED 

9. If your mntter was criminnl in nature, did you receive n sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

timc0 YES ~vNO 
10. Which regional oflicc of' the chierdisclplinary counsel's onicc processed your grievance'? 

Austin Dallas 1-Jouston ~Antonio 
II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ortlce? YES v<o 

a. If so. did you talk with: starr an attorney both 
b. What were the names or the employees that. you spoke with'? 

/lIft 

Return to: Office or the Chief" Disciplinary Counsel 
State 13ar of" Texas 
Post Onicc Box 124S7 
Austin, Texas 7S711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your partici~i::C 1 

/ 

I. Arc you a fanner client of the respondent lawyer? ~~YES /NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~~YES __ NO Ch.ief 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES ··-· ~\>dte 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~'~YES NO 

Was your grievance heard by: -'~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evident .. iary panel? . . ·.{ ·. . .""i 
--· Qc. ,,[lr" ~---¥~ e-w~(,... / 
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~-
179 days _180-260 days __ more than 360 days / 

Did your grievance involve a:.~-CRIMINAL MATTER ~VILMA TTER/ 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -~APPOINTED ~HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES ~NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciglinary counsel's o!Tice processed your grievance? 
~-Austin __ Dallas _Houston -~San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional oflice? _YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _stafT ~~~an attorney _/both 

12. 

13. 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treaiJnent by whomever vou talked with? 
cy:.)(f ~ . -e J(pv / \ -.._ . --:;;"' "" Y\Y'' 'y (/J 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? AEs NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Oftice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be usc,~1Et"'ol_t)~·th~,; ~,,<_., __ 

<Jttorncy disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation. - ""C: IV ED 
I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _.(_YES NO () 2 
1. Was vour !.!ricvancc dismissed? J YES NO J 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YLS NO 
b. Did JlODA reverse the dismissal? YES 7 NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lmvycr? ~0 
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how \Voukl you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. I low long did it take to rcachyconclusion about your grievance'? 
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

less than 90 days 90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATrER j CIVIL MATTER 

. ;!'POINTED /IIIRED 8. If' your maltcr was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES J NO 

10. Which regional oflice of' the chief' disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

Austin Dallas llotlston San Antonio 

I!. Did you ever talk with an ~mploycc of that regional office? v'_YES 
a. If so, did you tlllk with: starr an attorney y'botll 

~;~~~'coC IsleS~~ c;mploy:vthat )OU sp,:lkC with'l 
t - ~~ .. - - ················~ ~(~\1.[ ~·j Sol:\~~ 

NO 

I 2. lim\ \\Ould you describe your treatment by whonlC\cr ;ou talked \\ith') 

~t:l~!~\Jg.y r_~t.u.xo~u~u3~c.k, _\JJ'.r1\ ~~~ <;;e!NiU1 
--·~ tLSJl\Yl.ru 0S. L :111t~ -._nt Ctl.X{ IJ.l'xuk u 1£.. ctre · 

!3 Do you believe the gnc\ancc system ts fair? .j YLS NO 
a. 1r you answered no, why do you think the system is unl11ir'? 

!4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Ortlcc of" the Chief" Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Ortlcc Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary S)'Stem Questionnaire 
\, J 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntar:y. Any responses you provide \Viii be used to improve 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a fom1cr client of the respondent lawyey __ YES _1.~ 
2. \Vas your grievance dismissed? ___ YES -,~NO 

a. If your grievance \Vas dismissed, did you appcaly _____ , __ YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~~YES .. :::":NO 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~ .. YES bo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ____ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ...... A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
179 days 80-260 days --~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ____ CRIMINAL MATTER ~VILMATTER 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:_ APPOINTED Ill RED Af/l+ 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. \Vhich regional onice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
't! ,, ___ Austin _Dallas Houston ~San Antonio " '"'" 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ___ YES _____ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff --~an attorney . both A/ 6 N e.. 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

0 II-i e_. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
o;.e 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair'' _____ YES .... NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Chief Disciplfnary 
Your com~lc.tio.n of this qucs.til~t~nairc i,syurdy vol:mtary·. Any. r~spc!nsl!s you provide will be usc~~~&If3"arll(:ff Texas 
attorney disctpllnary system 111 I exus. I hank :you lor your partlc!patlon. , ~ ,.,:- ~ --., 1 , ___ ,\M. 

I . Y \·,· s· i /N () . \ . . . '~ .. ' lJJJ·~·~ '::>, lC:'BJ. v'" \' .\ Are you a fi:mncr client of' the respondent lawyer? /1\.r; , hl, • 

"' . . b~\c, ·~ C:i::J.1v . ; 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___ /,YES NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ./YES NO . I i 
b. Did \30DA reverse the ~i;~nis,sa\? YES . NO fTTi.!:.A( 

-(e./~:? \~) r L~ ?~<~\ 
your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent law;'cr? 3. YES /No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lryour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the c_vidcnthi[Y pan~£ ·" _ 1_ ._, ~ G ,, \ ~-· , '\\ ~ 

~~r~PJt:f:'\\8itf~tWr~f~1(~AlJFf' 
6. llow long did it take to-reach a conclusiOn abotft'Yt)ur grievance? /tess than 90 days ~ 90~ 

179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If" your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney; APPOINTED diiRED 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Oflicc Box 12<187 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



(\In 
\._ /'-

H I 

Cucstionario del Sistema Uisciplinario 

Chief Disciplinary 
Su realizaciOn de cste cucstionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respucstas que usted proporcionc sg-fate 
uti!izados para mejorar cl sistema disciplinarlo de los abogndos de Texas, Gracias por su participacifm. 

z.Es ustcd un clicntc anterior del abogado dcmandado'? No 
?"' 

(,Fuc sobrcscida (rechazada) su qucja? ___ M ____ ~Si ""--~No t/ 
a. Si su queja fuc sobrcseida, z,inici6,~:~cd una apclaci6n dcLcaso? 
b. (,Fuc revertido cl sobrcscmicnto, de parte de BODA'? __ ..,..._( _ _,Sf_ No 

1 
\ 

·•j'{:l;: '! ';_)j i I 

i, R es!ll@ €tl:'!l11f_lf':fl_:'u n"j'~q,~i!}(i',SO!l"J' tlj,t',<\)!~d\lt~~ll\'U~ad'o '? ' ~ J,, S ( No 

Si 

L 
\ 

/ 
1/ 

UN TRIBUNAL DEL DI~T(ZITO 
j\.J) 

t:,Fuc escuchado su qucja por: UN PANEL DE EYIDENCIA 

Si su qucja fuc escuchada por un panel de cvidcncia, ·'cOmo describiria usted su tratamicnto por parte del 

:;:ll~f~~~)~~~~lc\~~~~i~~~~~~c@~}q1~c~J}~ ~~Y,~~d~~-e~~ ~~J~~ r Y\t;0::09\ t' 
d1as ~---\--~-~~~~:ft~16b (naf '";,_;met~" be 3Gtfd!hs '-,.,_;,( ___ ), ..j ~ 

IL 

13. 

14, 

z,Jnvolucr6 su queja un: ASUNTO CRIMINAL 
/ 

ASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fuc criminal en naturat6.~t, rue su abogado: 
...... EMI'LEADO 

DESIGN ADO POR EL TRII3UNAL 
/ 

;/ 

Si cl asunto ftio·trim ina I en put~lra!czy-, t~f~c-:~lJj0 uktc<!~}lll cn~-0 L\ue-Jndluy~ tirm~"?:) Qet?_m·cyJ o\ }lc I 
instituci6n {'JGlitcnciaria'? 11 ts~ --------~--J:~o:--crtA< c l( _J ..;, I .:;.;L-! I v -- +> r-, r ' 
;_,Cual ofl~jna regiol)al del prill)Cr''abogado d~"dplinario procl;>(L~u_,qp.oJa? -----ft_\us_\~11, ,001_Lpatlas 
·--·--")>ltfuston _Vsan An'tDnio ·-"" ! ..... /C/ I t__:_ (_~>' \! '.-:~ 1 \ 

i)labl6 usted una vcz con en empleado de esa olicina regional Si /No 
a. L~n caso del afirmativo, z,l-lab\6 ustcd con: . , Personal un abogado ambos 

b. ~~~It: s~~t\Ci~ bt(t56.t~~::Q\PJ~l:?tf~-~tL~/t~}~- s_~-'f,~}\:~'lllf~2 ····· rt:~~:;;r\ ~,,, · ···· · ~ ~ • .\ 
(,Con:1" desc;.it~it~a ustcd su tratamicnto por Ia persona con quien ustcd habl4}-t r: 

(' .._ \ ~ t'~~~ 
'~t:,,t)r\:r····················· ......... ,,, .... +·-' 

···r , . , 
_..-, , I J\ {\ ,.--

(,Cree ustcd que el sistema de qucjas esjusto Si .. 1:16 /L·Jl ._,\ ':::> 

a ... ~su rpspL~sta c~ ·,no'. (,porque crec ustcd~1~c _cl.s~1tcma cs inju§JO'?_ 
Lli-3\::' >1/',:,i(;,,~;~\,I<:::, J3,t\S:'.l:::: 7 } E£~cru1::::l:::. 

LLd.L \--~- _.(ir'-2. j: '" !~1~~\f,-,)- f~'\C ,1• -

Volvcr a: Ol'lice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Oflice Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su reali1.acl6n de cstc cucstionario cs cstrictanwntc \·oluntaria. Las rcspuestas que uskd proporcionetl4gll7 
utili1.ados para mcjnrar cl sistema disciplinario de los abogados de ·rexas. Gracias por su P"t!Wl~lct1/1cipl!nary 

l. (,Es usted un clicntc anterior del abogado dcmandado? Si ./No Bar 

:2, ;,Fuc sobrcscida (rcchazada) su qucja? Si /. No 
a. Si su queja fuc sobrescida, <)nick> us ted una apclaci~.ln del caso'? Sf /No 
b. (,Fuc rcvcniJo cl sobrcsemicntu, de parte dt: 130Di\'? Si No 

3. (,Rcsu!ti> su qucja en una sanc16n contra cl abogado dcmandado? Si /No 
4 ,.,Fuc cscuchado su qucja por: UN PANI'L Dl', I'VIDI'NCIA UN TRIBUNAL IJI'L DISTRJTO 

5. Si su qucja rue t:scuchada por un panel de t:vidcncia, ·'ctlmo d!..!scriblria ustcd sutratamicnto por parte del 
pan!..! I de cvickncia? 

6. (,Cuanto ticmpo dur(J cl proceso de llcgar a una conclusit'm de su qucja? mcnos de 90 dias 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias m{Is de 360 dias 

7. t,lnvolucr6 su queja un: AS UNTO CRIMINAL AS UNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto rue criminal en naturaleza, rue su abogado: DESIGN ADO !'OR EL TRIBUNAL 
J.:MPLEADO 

Si cl asunto fuc criminal en naturalcza_,, ~ (. · •cibil) ustcd un <.:astigo que inc!uy6 tiempo de c<.lrt:cl or de 
instituci6n penitcnciaria? Si ~o 

10. i,Cual n!icina regional de! primer abogado Llisciplinario proccs() su qucja'! Austin Dallas 
llouston San Antonio 

t I. (,llablt'J ustcd una VI.!Z con en cmpkado de csa otic ina regional ·- ·~- _ Si No 

12, 

13. 

14, 

a. En caso del alirmativo, (,Habl6 ustcd con: Personal ....-1i'i1 abogado ambos 
b. (,Cualcs son los nornbrcs de los cmpleados con quicn usted sc comunico? 

:? ~ (_) L (yj }'J) } C \ VC.J<'•1 

(,Como dcscribiria ustcd sutratamicnto porIa persona con qui en ustcd hab!6? . 

A~ Ik)Lilbi··CJ.';£CJU'i y TiUI fl)I hilZ!lYlic:CLJliJ\,/ . . 
. rr-.... n:1pJec! 1 J=J lJJLJ)<;; piG( lfjl:cu . . rJ.f.::y.J.cjSotdu de.J JZ'-' 

. ' ' V," . l(ndu c:/_J1WidNslu ecn ef 
i,Crcc ustcd que cl SIStema de CJUCJaS cs JUsto S1 No 0 1-"}-c_ . . L) 
a. Sf Sll rcspucsta es ·no', (,porque CTCC ustcd que el slstcma C::i injusto? c: ~ ! ~~ LR n_J It Y1C}r) Lt e t-0 'I C( 

·jc.-c. 'LL '1c~c:.{cu:Jb1. (caJ\rr}C!t[~ 

(,Tienc usted alguna sugcrencia para mcjorar el sistema de qucjas? 

V o!ver a: Ofllcc of' the Chid Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Onicc Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 

'/fllces,./J;c:: C::i ·lj ~ 
N l(J J liD I'YIL/J 

espcc u:i ltlluS OJLJC 
b:cAJ-c.iJ UlY! m i 

C'kCLJ}Qo 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be uscd,_fJ\Ril'211JY9~1f5 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. l · · - '" 

1. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YE:S ~-JffjJ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? -~J- .. NO ~ 

<-L If your grievance was dismisse~u appeal'? ~ NO 
b. Did 130DA reverse the dismissal'' YES NO 

~· 3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the rcspondcnt laW)/Cr? YES ~--) 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL~DA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatmcnt by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. !low long did it lake to reach a conclusion about your grievance'! ~than 90 days 90· 
179 days 180~260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ... CIVIL MATTER 

8. I r your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED II RED 

9, lryour matt8r was criplll{al in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'? YES G9} 
10. \Vhich regional orficc of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

.. Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

1 [. Did you cvcr talk with an employee or that regional onice? YES NO 
a. I r so, did you talk with: stall an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employ.:ecs that you spokc with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

~=;~' 

13. Do vou believe the l!rievance svstcm is tltir? YES fNO) 
a. 1 r you answered no. why do you think the system is uhZ 
r~o/1Glvt." .V.-1! .. ,A_L..Tg f_QI'/,c. (t(,t'ltJ)~· .. dc.AU:uG:t!:D.O.'S. 

Sdo U"S ij.}te/ZeSi'l S<!cArC ('!;1ft/13ft 'IR.f'HCJi£/9 .... 

1'1. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office or the Ch ier Discirl inary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Office !lox 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a lmmer client of' the resJ~OtlCle;!J l<myer'' YLS ~ 
2. \Vas your gncvanc~.: d!SillJSsed? ~~:s N(J 

a. If' your grievance \\'as dismissed, did you appeal? ~S NO 
b. Did BOD/\ reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did :our grievance result in a sanction against the n:spondent lmvycr? YIS ~ 
<-L Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY Pi\NIOL ;\ DISTRICT COt:RT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. !low would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. !-low long did it take to reach a conclusion nbout your gricv;_mct.:'! ~than 00 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your gricvanc~.: involve a: --~IMINAL MATTER CIVIl. MATTI:!{ 

8. I r your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: APPOINTED IIIRUJ 

9. If your ma~r was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? V YES NO 

! 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsc r s orticc processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas llouston San Amonio 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional onict:? YES 
a. I r so, did you talk with: starr an attOrllC) both 
b. What were the names of' the employees that you spoke with'? 

12. llmv would _you describe your treatment by \\ homcvcr you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is tl1ir? VIS ~ 
a. If vou ans\vcrcd no. whv do vouthink the svstcm is unfitir'? 
1£'_"0:.,_-!~; tL }~b ~\"'ci :\..L::, ('-["" rq.uc+i A<? ~ 
:££A!_\J!c1v..CLo\lQ'\{\ 

14. Do you have allY suth%cstions for improvin!.! the grievance S)Stcm? 

':JUL1 Q..c..-tv . ...-~ -fe_CLL -J.heM, 

Return to: Ortlce or the Chief' Discipl imu') Counsel 
State 13ar or Texas 
Post Oflice 13o' 17.187 
Austin, Tc\as 7X71 I 
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I. Arc you a rormer client or the r~spondcnllawycr? I YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dfsmissed? /.YES NO _ -
a. lryour grievance was dismissed, did ym~ a1:pcal'' . Yl S NO i a...-nct.\'f"A-Ln.~ ,,J '\hiS,~· 
b. D1d BODA reverse lhc d!SilliSsal'? \ LS NO 1\wd...r\-i,~ !<'S~'L\i0 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent ];nvycr'? YES NO ..J. ~-~-~"''-"'->.) 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT_L ~+ \u~· 

5. If your complaint was lll'an.l by an evidentiary panel, how \\ould you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel'? 

6. I low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gricvrJnce? /less than 90 days ()(). 

179 dcl)S I S0-260 d<iJS more th,m 360 days 

7. Did JOUI griev,mce ill\olve a· yi(-RIMINAL MA 1 I LR 

12. !low would vou describe vour treatment bv whomever vou talked with? NlA . . . . 



30 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wil! be used to lmprovc the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. "I hank you ror )OUr partlclpation, 

. . . . .. .. . N\ y e<· \u.c~ {tc.l -{i. .-l.V1l'1L; -£,.sf-Cy<J1 
1. Arc you n tonm.T ellen! o! the rcspondc.llt lcm)cr? _(VLS NO~~hJ:c.!tZX~ i .. ~.Jh~~ c( S4')'~t::hol1 -; 

. , . . ./, , ., dtl..C>JJi.o\i't? Cf lft-\Wif'.-<1~hi'lf\ l)IA\.( h£1 t.uc<:..~. ttJ.U::,j\/~-
2. Was )lour gnevancc d!Sill!sscd·? ___ Y I:"S N01-_ ---~" . .:1. , cr..rJ. J~·(;u/i \:-L._l\~re (J--....'VY\t'-tc4 {fl~ ~ll.a:"-f11 

a. I r vm11· grievance was dismiss cu. did vou appccir>'c,".flli'Es'::i NO '4!~'\ ';!'"'-!~ ..!-, re ~<;!d,j~> fe!f.l'f. V-N
1 

l,lo:(. 
· - · · . a.,,; <~.\lc<« eM~ "-'' • ~p.~,,. £me, 

b. Did 130DA reverse the dismissal'' YI'S NO.:W~tt\vji"f'""' r<m,Jli!;,{V Ji h:, r;,u.;.s [i'l>.{\•wly 
.d.Ihj\rtZJ..t acf1.">j ~ur-n etC 

3. Did your griev;:mcc result in a sanction against the respondent hmyer'? YES NO -y &.to\,:l \::~~. 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDLoNTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT ~L~'J reqx;c'{. 

5. If your complaint was heard by nn cviJcntiary panel, how would you Jcscribc your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel'? 

6. !low long dld it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Vtcss than 90 days 90~ 

179 days !80<260 days more than 360 days 
11--:vs 1s-{-.; Lli'S~cde j r;.\~ 

CIVIL MATIEiQ 0.-hu.<~~ ""'~;[;I:;L;:;;;,-?-,, 
:I-r ~lc.i C.t ';i~J'S' t:u.;:bw1 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIVIINAI. MATTER 

8. I r your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney-: APPOINTED Ill RED rv2£~~~,J~ tx:J~~ )~~f' 
9. lf'vour matter \\as criminal in nature did vou receive a sentence that included J·ail or 11enitcntiarv e.-;.!(-~\c.llf:v-<SII<\CnJ .. I 

• • • ./!' • ~'t. 

time? YES NO -:::L 1\)u',it'<!C.in·{ vt:.{lrYI·l IJ!~( -i:>We':,';ch.i"-ri.'f)'\)~ehAVJ1 r _ 
poflt~. ~ i/\.v2$1>'1A::hcv'- 'S ~w"'f -"Vrd "--"'.)-{:,r «J,;t,.;1~Y~;.w cn,v;z 

I 0. Which rcg,ional ofTtce or the chi\!1 dlsc1p!inary counsel s ernie~.: processed your grievance'. 

San Antonio ::C. J.cnt ~. 11-t lt'l:t!r %atu (I)..C, c<·f\.LLA~'-M,L 
l I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ofticc? YES /NO 

Austin Dallas !I oust on 

a. If so. did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. \Vhat were the names of the cmplo) ccs that you spoke with? 

I :2. I low would you describe your treatment by \\hom ever you talked with? 

Austin, Texas 7871 I 



l>isciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purc!y- \·o!untary. Any responses you provide wlll be- used AP~f%-1"FFfi.15 
attorney disciplinary systclll in Texas. Thank you l(_)r your panicipatlon. - -

I. Are you a form!..!r client or the respondent lm\)i.!r'.) 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /~~S NO 
a. lryour grievance \vas dismissed, dkl you appeal? 
b_ Did BODA reverse the dismissal'? YLS NO 

NO 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lmvycr? YES 

4. \-Vas your grievance heard by: AN I'VIDI:NTI/vRY PANEl- A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complain! was heard by an evidentiary paneL how would you dt!scribe your treatment by 
the cvidcnti~lr)- pant:!? 

6. I low long did i1 take to rench a conclusion about your gric\·ancc'? than 90 Ja;s 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 
/ 

CRIMINAL MATTER /CIVIL MATTI R 

8, If your matter \\as criminal in nature. was )-'Our attorney: ivi'POINTFD HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you rect.:ivc a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'? YES NO 

10. Which rcginnal office or the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas I lm1ston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an c;nployec of'tl~at regional office'? -~-~S 
iL lrso, did you talk with: starr an artorney both 
b. \-Vhat \Yen .. " the names of the employees that )OU spoke with? 

12. IIO\v \Vould you describe your treatment by \~lmcvcr~ou talked with? 
l««<(r'1./{J 

/ 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fftir~) YES / NO 

a. If you answered no, \\·hy do you think the system is unl~1ir? 

14. Do you have any sugg.:;stions ror improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Onicc of the ChiefDisciplinar; Counsel 
Stat~ Bar or Texas 
Post ()nice Bo' 12,1R7 
AustilL Te,as 7R711 

NO 



Disciplinary S)'Stcm Qucstionnnire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide \vi/! be uJCHHb {ihiJnf~-~JJc 
auomcy disciplinary system in Tc_\a'L Thank you (or your panicipation. Lu LJ 

1. Arc you a IOnncrclicn! ort!lc respondent lawyer? YES X NO 

2. Was your gr\cvancc dismissed? _}{_YES NO 
<L If your grievance was dismissed. dld you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance n:sult in a sanction agai11st the respondent hnvyc:r? ____ .YES .r6. __ NO 

cL Was your grievance heard by: AN I'VJDENTIAJ~Y PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. !ryour complaint was heard by an evident tar) panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it wkc to reach a conclusion nbout your ~~ricvance? 
179 clays 180·260 days . more than 360 days 

7, Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIl. IVIATTEJ( 

8, If your matter \\aS criminal in nature, was your attorney: AI'POINTJ:D IJIRf'D 

9. /(your matter was crirninal in nature. did you rcct:ivc a sentence that included jail or pcnitcntir:ny 

time? YES NO 

!0. Which regional ofticc of the chief disciplinary cou11sel's onice processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas I !miston San Antonio 

ll, Did you ever talk with an employee o(r/Jat regional office? 
<L If so. did you talk with: ;:_(_swrr -~-,_~an attorney both 

n:s 

b, Whnt were the nnmes orrhe employees tlmt you spoke with? 

!2. How would vou describe vour treatment by whomever yOL~ talked with'! 
'7 ., ~ ~ .J J! { 

Return to: 

. . 11.~/tt·"··· ~. 
I 

Onicc of' the Chief' Disciplinary Counsel 
Stare Bar of Texas 
Post Office 13o.v 12487 
Austin, Te,as 78711 

NO 



I. Are you a former client of the respondent l:m yer'' NO 

; \Vas your grievance dismissed? YES 

a. If you grievance was dismissed. did you appeal'? NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la\\·yer? NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: , ___ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidcntinry· panel. ho\v would you describe your treatment by the 

evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Less than 90 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time: 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel" s office processed your grievance? 

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ofllee: YES 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
The staiTwas helpful. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? NO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
I did not understand the procedure. I tried my best to explain the problem. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

a. The grievance was dismissed because I filed it after 4 years. I found out that the 
attorney had tried to sell the boat which required a change of title. The lawyer caused the 
delay and now gets the benefit of wrong doing to avoid the grievance. 



Cucstionario del Sish:ma Disciplinario 

(,ES ustcd un clicnk anterior del abogado dcmandadn'? 

2. ;,Fue sobrcscida (rcchazada) su queja'? ~~ No 
a. Si su qucja fw.: sobrcscida, ;,inici(J ustcd una apclach)n del caso? 
b. z,Fuc rcvertido c! sobrcscmicnto, de parte de 130Di\? Si 

Si 
No 

3. (,Resultt1 su qu~ja en una sanci()n contra cl abogachl dt.!mcHH.Iado? Si 

4 ;)·uc cscuchado su qucja por: /J0 UN PANEl. Ill. lcVIDENCIA pV UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su qucja rue cscuchada por un panel de cvidcncia ... c6mo dcscribirfa ustcd su tratamicnto por parte del 
panel de cvidcncia'? 

6. t,Cuanto ticmpo dun) cl prm:l!so dc lkgar a una conclusil'ln de su qucja? mcnos de 90 elias 
elias 180·260 dias mCts de 360 dia·; d.;:.J '(llLUwl: QJ<.l-\..4, 

7. ;.Involucra su qucja un: AS UNTO CRIMINAl. /AS UNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto rue criminal en naturaleza, fuc su abogado: /!f) __ DESJCiNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPUoADO 

9. Si ct asunto fuc criminal en naturalcza. ;,recibi{) ustcd un castigo que incluy·O ticmpo de c<ircel or de 
instituci6n pcnitcnciarla? Si /No 

10. ;,Cual oficina regional lkl primer abogado disciplinario proccs6 su qucja'? Austin 
llouston San Antonio '? 

l I. ;) lab16 ustcd una vcz con en cmpldado de csa ofidna regional ~JSi No 
a. En caso del afinnativo, t:,llabhJ ustcd con: Personal un abogado ambos 
b. (,Cu~llcs son los nombrcs de los cmp!cados con qui en ustcd sc comunico'! 

12. (,Como dcscribirfa ustt.;_d su tratamicnto porIa persona con quicn ustcd habk)? 

~ ~c:u:.cl .~ '\\.),)~ 'hctJ:\.<1 lu,. 'jf': .rJ1~~ 
ev'{\.JL ~~ .A\.R.a.-<..L T....vn'~ .Au1. ar. . 

13. (,Cree ustcd que cl sistema de qu(:jas cs justo Sf /No 
a, Si su rcspucsta cs ·no·, (·,porquc crcc ustcd que cl sistema cs !njusto? 

14. ;,Ticnc ustcd alguna sugcrencia para mcjorar cl sistema d~ qucjas? 

N~ 

Volvcr a: Onicc or the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Onicc llox 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Dallas 

90·179 



Disciplinary System Qucstio111wirc 

your com~Jtc_t io_n or this ques_ti(~J:nait.·c is purely vol:mtary. Any_ r~spt:nscs you provIde will be USt!d to ii~Pr!)v.(.;_ tiv.;-1 a~ 
attorney drsc!plrnnry system m l cxas. I hank JiOU lor your part!ctpatJon. MAl H G LlJ L 

I. Arc ~lOU a former client or the respondent lawyer? ~YES NO 

2. \Vas vour !!ricvancc dismissed? VYES NO 
a. lf:yourgricvancc \vas dismiss~~l~ did you appeal? VvES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanclion against the respondent lawyer'? YES NO 

"L Was your grievance heard by: AN I'VJDINTIARY PANicL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary paneL how \\ould you dcscribc your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. !low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? .less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 

8. If your matter \\as criminal in nature, \Vas your attorney: APPOINTED IIIRJ:J) 

9. If your matter \Vas criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'' YES .NO 

10. Which regional onicc of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas llouston San Antonio 

1 l. Did you ever talk with an- cmpl.!)tvcc of that regional oflicc'? __ VYES NO 
a. If' so, did you talk with: v swrr an attorney both 
b. What were the names or the cmrloyecs that you spoke with'? 

!2, I low would you describe your treatment by whomcvt.:r you talked with? 

,;f/l,q"" t' 

l J. Do you believe the gricvnncc system is ntir? YES ~NO 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unn1ir? 

.><-rl'::<!>."""'-")7'/ A .c Jd.t: '-""-'"'/" ,)( ¢&_,..,; '/·J' ,;j- &e:;;/ <> -f,r.'e«. ,4 r<!O 
-~--'i!...~:!. ___ ;tJ_~~-4-E!..1i' __ 1 .r.J:.r#'- .r::-. <~ ........ c. .cr #11': . ./..e.~o:!~--~~ ,;?~_##,._ ---h-:c. _cs _z?;_,. r-
'7' /Vc. >-1 ~4.......re7s- jf .11'\1 e.~ .n :;h-Y~c yJ u..J /.-L. <,1 C.-:z c. e.~ ~,c...-.1. 

14. Do you have any suggestions Cor improving the grievance system? 

-;;.,.,P-v,atc .. ..>t ~~eLr::jJA:. !'c."'.f"-/'1 ,../f..rr.-.·_,. _.-.,;r .. '<"' y . ,)( 51'~ .~yL~ ,-;,.,,? 
-~-:~' -~--~N~ _·.,U.~~·,,;t,:-d .. " 
C1_.1J:~y.~ _-;f-1'!?:. a~~-,~"-;"" .~ ....... w...s.-.,..t- ~c,...r..r.f:r~,£-e;t .;~ -~·.,:!~-~- y,-~/~ -/r-4-' 
c;t- ,/iLO ~ ~$/.41~.1" / (!id,-.1 ra.c.~. 

Return to: Ofticc of the Chief" Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Postlil'licc Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 787 I I 


